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EDITORIAL 
1st Battalion 

As this issue reach~ our readers the main body 
of the Battalion >.Jll be about to set out for Ger
many to be stauoned at \ttmden. So a year has 
flashed by in "hich \\e have seen all too little of 
them, though undoubtedly both in the Capital and 
on our H ome Ground they leave behind an enviable 
reputation. We wish them every success and hap
piness m their latest adventure. 

3rd Battalion (T A) 
This is the last time we will be presenting news 

under the above heading and the passing of the Ter
ritorial Army after some 58 years is a sad occasion. 
At the same time the Regiment loses a "Home" with 
the vacation of the Headquarters and Drill Hall at 
Woolmanhill . which was built about a century ago 
to accommodate the Volunteers of the day. We 
understand that before long there may be no visible 
reminder of the happy days and generous hospitality 
enjoyed within its walls, as the whole island site is 

PERSONS 
Writing for his suppl y of Christmas Cards from 

Libya, Major Ralph Nickson, \\ho has no\\ been 
4± years in that country sums up its potentiality with 
the words-"Life continues here at an mteresting 
pace as one would expect 10 an 01!-boom country. 
Population is about It million. Present oil royal ty 
income of £165 mtlhon IS expected to rise to £265 
million in the next I b months once the flow starts 
from the new terminal at Tobruk. Anyone interested 
in exportmg consumer commodities would be advised 
to have a good look at Libya". 

* 
The Annual Dinner of the Tuzla Club was held 

at Boodles Club on Friday 4 November. 

* 
From Australia Major Dick Murison writes that 

he has bought a house at 4 Manningtree Road, 
Hawthorne, Melbourne, and is now fixed with a job 
for himself and schools for the boys, but to his 
regret, not the Scotch College, where the Gordon 
kilt is worn, owing to the immense waiting list. 

His work as sta ff manager of an international 
company in the meat industry will take him on visits 
by air to freezing works in all the states. When in 
the West he plans to visit Francis Moir Byres. 

* 
Her many friends in Aberdeen, and " twa! mile 

roon", will be sorry to learn that Mrs Sally Ogilvie 
has given up the unequal struggle with the Aberdeen 
climate and returned to her native South Africa. Her 
late husband, Mr Alex. "Dooey" Ogilvie will be 
remembered by many in the old Ninety-second, and 
latterly as Chief Clerk of the Army Information 
Office, Aberdeen . Due to shipping vagaries, Mrs 
Ogilvie had to sad rather earlier than she anticipated, 
and was not able to say goodbye personally to many 
of her friends for this reason. Her forwardini 

Ii i.. ely to disappear m a scheme des _ "'ed t 'l ease the 
flow of traffic in 19??. 

Of the human material. ho"e~er. all IS not lost 
and we look forward to welcoming their succ~sor;, 
in the form of TAVR ll and Ill. We tru;,t tha: the} 
will contribute to our pages and even perhaps in
crease the circulation. 

Retreat, Horse Guards Parade 
We are asked to give a prominent place to thb 

preliminary Notice of a unique event. 
The Massed Pipes and Drums of the eight High

land and Lowland Regiments (who may be joined 
by The Royal Scots Greys and The SCQ..ts Guards) 
will Beat Retreat on the Horse Guards Parade on 
Monday 10 July 1967 at 6.30 p.m. Some seating 
will be available and a Reception for Officers and 
their wives. will follow the Parade. 

The Regiment will be allotted a limited number 
of tickets for the Stand and the Reception, but par
ticulars are not at present available. These will be 
made known by circular letter as early as possible. 

AND PLACES 
address is:-{;/ 0 Mrs J. Herbert, 5 Eland Court, 
Vtctoria Road, Regent's Park, Johannesburg, South 
Africa. 

Survivors of the 1948 days in the 1st Battalion at 
the Flak Kaserne, Essen-Kray, will recall our Regi
mental Medical Officer, Capt Allan Downie. He 
gained fame by acting as a carrier of mumps to the 
CO, Lt Col (now Major Gen) V. D. G. Campbell, 
who promptly went down with the disease. On his 
return to civilian life, Allan spent a lengthy spell in 
the USA, and recently returned to take up a lectur
ing post with Aberdeen University, at Aberdeen 
Royal Infirmary, where he was recently encountered 
by a former member of the Regiment. Gone for
ever is the unruly mop of black hair which would 
scarcely be confined within the compass of his 
RAMC peaked cap. 

* 
The !14th anniversary of the birth of General 

Sir Ian Hamilton was marked by the laying of 
wreaths at the Stone of Remembrance in Edinburgh. 

Sir Compton Mackenzie, who served with the 
Royal Naval Division at Gallipoli, laid the family 
wreath and Hon David Balfour laid a wreath froJll 
the British Legion, Scotland, of which he is Chair
man. 

Lance Corporal Jaffrey of the I st Battalion played 
.. The Flowers of the Forest" and "The Cock o' the 
North". 

* 
The "Friday Club" has continued, in greater or 

lesser strength. to use the Regimental Headquarters 
area as an F.U.P. for the weekly advance on the 
Royal Northern Club. An encouraging feature of 
these operations is the apparently comparatively light 
casualty rate. Charles Huntly, Tom Adam, James 
Irvine, Jack Cumming and Harry Usher normally 
feature in the leadin~.: Company. First reinforce-
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ments frequently include Colonel Tony Bruce and 
periodically Lieu tenant Colonels H a rry Wright and 
Reggie Lees; also Major Toby Irvine of Straloch , 
in his capacity not only as a father of a Serving 
Officer of the Regiment. but also as a one-time TA
commissioned Gordons Officer whilst engaged in 
terrorizing the local Cadet Forces. 

More recently the veterans have also welcomed 
to different assemblies Colonel Roger K er-Gibson 
and h is wife Sheana, sister of Major Toby Irvine. 
and Captain W . L. McFarlan who won his :viC \\lth 
the 1st Battalion a t El Alamein and cheerfully iden
tified, in Eadie's painting of the Battle of Sferro. the 
actual shell-burst that terminated his immedtate par
ticipation in the proceedings in Sicil:,. \\till h1m 
came Mr R. Burton, Headmaster of Lathallan 
School, by Montrose. one 01 '\ho-e quahficauon, 
for compensatory ho>pttaht) at the hand, of the 
Regiment is that he ha~ been afflicted \\llh the 
instruction of Jame, !nine·, progeny. 

Visitors on le > operational occasions have in
cluded Captain Ian Flemmg as an occupant of the 
ben room during one of the recurrent recruiting 
drives in October. Lieutenant Colonels Bobby Smith 
a nd J ohn eish and Major Dick Burge have 
appeared and{or reappeared at intervals. Major Ran 
Ogilvie, no doubt busily engaged in reconnaissam:e 
(or some appealing activi ty, called in, accompanied 
by an associate, M ajor J. J. L. Bell, MBE (later RAJ 
and Colonel Tony Bruce. 

At an excellent party given t\\i'lt Chnstm..t> and 
Hogmanay by Lieutenant Colonel and ~tr~ Dul..e for 
their mo menta rily returned Sally and Bndget and 
husbands. we were plea>ed to find the laird of 
Cluny, Robin Linzee. and his wife. who had man
aged to extricate themselves briefly from their cas
tellated abode, leavmg 11 to echo on its own awhile 
to the pattering of tiny feet. 

* 
Some years ago, when we welcomed Lieutenant 

General Sir George Gordon Lennox on his appoint
ment as General Officer Commanding-in-Chief, Scot
tish Command , we lightly reminded any of you, who 
were billetted at Gordon Castle in the early war years. 
that the opportunity to remove from the battlements 
any frivolo us comments or carved initials had now 
fo rever passed. 

For your Sd ke we trust that any such carelessly 
conceived mementos were not indelible, for since 
that date an e'ltensive rehabilitation programme has 
remorselessly proceeded and finall y culminated to
wards the end of October in the homecoming of o ur 
Colonel and Lady Gordon Lennox to this ancient 
tamily seat-with, for the first time in some thirty
eight yea rs most of their possessions assembled under 
one roof. 

Although on ly a professional soldier is perhap, 
able to appreciate to the full the true significance in 
·fe of such an event, all ou r readers will join us in 
·ehcitations on this notable occasion and in wishing 
~em man} happy years "in residence". 

The late GOC-tn-C's successor, Lieutenant 
General Der Lang. CB. DSO, MC, is too well 

nov.n, not onl~ to u' m th1s Regiment, but to any
e v.ho ,enc:, or ha, 'ened in Scottish Command, 

o requ1re an} remtrodu-.;,.,n n the>e pages. It goes 

without saying that all of us offer him a warm wel
come on his return once agai n to these airts. It also 
occurs to us personally that in view of the relative 
disparity in our present appointments, it was perhaps 
a wise precaution o n our part to retain a copy of 
a photograph we sent him some years ago of a group 
taken at the Young Officers' Course at Hythe in 
1934. 

I he brothers, Captain (QM) George and Regi
nental Sergeant Major Leslie Dunn, BEM, were 
mentioned in this Column not so long ago. We are 
g.ad to re introduce the latter, on this occasion with 
cJur congratulations on his award of the Long Service 
and Good Conduct Medal. This happened in the 
"'back-end" of last year, too late, unfortunately fo r 
anclu,ion in the last issue. 

Hov.ever, the spacing of productions of the 
Jour'lal often enables us to repo rt more than one 
happ} event at a time. In this instance, the RSM 
not a~ yet having a nything to add, we a re able to 
report that his elder brother has featured in Scot
lhh Command Orders, having late in life become the 
parent of no less than eight Labrador puppies for 
v.hom he i~ plamtively seeking adoption. We under
,tand that \laJor George Morrison's dog now pickets 
the p1ci..eb at Bathgate with a visible a ir of achieve
ment and the sort of modest pride that one might 
e'\pe t in a member of a Retired Officer's family who 
teeh he has }et been able to serve the Regiment in 
>Orne re,pe-:t or another. 

* 
Continuing m congratulatory vein, both Regular 

and Territorial Gordon Highlanders will h ave been 
delighted to learn in December last that Colonel 
Moubray Burnett, TD, had been appoin ted to Com
mand of 152 (H) Infantry Brigade for the remaining 
period of its existence. 

* 
The Gazette of that month also brought the excel

lent news of the Mentions in D espatched fo r Services 
in Borneo of Captains Pe ter Graham and Robin 
Fawcus. The fo rmer as you will have seen from the 
location statement is now doing a Staff job a nd the 
latter, recently at the In fan try Junior Leaders' Bat
talion, is now learning to fly. All in the Regiment will 
wish them continuing success. 

Mentioned in " The Despatch'', on the other hand 
and about the same time, we happened on the name 
of one Christopher Barker, who, with a schoolmate 
and a master f rom Clifton, had achieved the dis
tinction of being recovered from three hundred feet 
underground in an attractively-named system knO\\ n 
as Swildon's Hole in the Mendip Hills. 

Concluding that the boy had probably been seek
ing refuge from parental displeasure at his having 
missed either Matins or the RCB, we contacted hb 
father, Lieutenant Colonel Charles Barker and \\ere 
pleased to be reassured that this was npt the ca,e 
and that Christopher had been welcomed back u'l
harmed to the bosom of his famil} in Stol.~ 
D 'Abernon. 
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In the course of the above conversation we, 
incidentally learned that our hard-won information, 
passed on to you as always so diligently in the last 
issue anent the next appointment of Colonel Charles 
Napier, was now no longer accurate. 

We had been told that the latter was to assume 
in February the appointment of Colonel A / Q at 
Headquarters, Scottish Command, whilst the other 
Colonel Charles was to become Commander. Recruit
ing and Liaison Staff at the same august Establ ish
ment. 

Not so. lt now appears that the Ministry of 
Defence have been conducting a species of Senior 
Highland Dancing Class and that as someume· hap
pens in Scottish Reform, a fter casting off two, left 
hands to partners and a d ouble pou"ette. the po,l
tions are reversed. 

Thus, as we no w understand 14 Colonel 'ap1er, 
fresh from escalation of the conflict in Vietnam, is 
to devote his energ1es to escalation of the recruiting 
figures in Scottish Command, whilst Colonel Barker 
relinquishes control of the acuvities of the Chiefs of 
Staff for the more demanding duties of " Ack and 
Quack Scotco". 

All join hands. 

* 
At long last a project which has ~en mooted, 

started, stopped, re-examined. aban_d~neQ an~ ~aised 
again, has lately come to final fruitiOn. Th1s IS the 
production of a Regimental Co llection of Pipe 
Music, upon which, as it is mentio ned elsewhere, 
we will not elaborate here. It does, ho wever, affo rd 
us the opportunity of thank ing again on behalf ~f 
the Regiment, Major Derek Brown MC, and Captam 
Jimmie Dickie, MBE, whose joint efforts over a long 
period culminated in what was somewhat irreverently 
described by our Unmusical Acquaintance "as one 
of the greatest gaggles of Grace notes ever assembled 
between two covers" . 

It also provides us with a welcome opening to 
offer on your behalf our very best wishes to Jimmy 
and Margaret Dickie in their new home at Bellfield 
Cottage, Blebo Craigs, by Cupar, Fife, and to express 
the hope that Jimmy will very shortly be fully re
covered from the indisposition that, together with 
the Tillypronie winter, accelerated their decision to 
move further South. J immy will be much missed 
in the area, but it is to be hoped that he can be 
persuaded to return occasionally to the Seats of 
Judgement by the Piping and Dancing Boards at 
Aboyne and all the other Games where he has long 
been a familiar and much respected figure. 

* 
A sad incident since the last issue was the sudden 

death of Major General The Viscount Arbuthnot!, 
C B, CBE, DSO, MC, JP. A distinguished Officer of 
a famous Sister Regiment, General Keith Arbuth
not! was well known to many serving and retired 
G ordon Highlanders not only as Lord Lieutenant of 
one of the Co unties of the Regimental area and on 
account of h is service in various capacities in Scot
a, h Command. but also as a friend whose presence 
.. t Regimental occasions was always welcome. 

The funeral and the Memorial Service were 
a ttended b} reoce-sentati\·es of the Regiment. We 
offer our sin..:ere ~)mp .. th~ to h1s famil y, friends and 

other Officers 

Avid consumers, like ourselves, of the printed 
page, be it Gazette, Posting Order or Gossip Column 
will have been pleased to note another appoint
ment which, were it not for the notorious inconse
quentiality of this article, would have appeared in 
a more chronologically appropriate position. By 
this, after two deep breaths, we mean the appoint
ment of Colonel Tommy Macpherson, MC, TD, 
Deputy Commander of 56 Infantry Brigade (TA) 
and former Commanding Officer g.f The London 
Scottish, to that of Colonel 43 Sub-Region T & 
A V R. Knowing Colonel T ommy this is obviously an 
Important and elevated post. Just don't ask us what 
a T & AVR Sub-Region is, thats all. We are still 
reeling under the effects of an explanation by an 
apparently Knowledgeable Acquaintance of the in
tricacies of other aspects of the simplification of the 
Volunteer Forces. 

* 
Over the past two or three years, this Column 

has brought you from time to time news concerning 
retired and serving Officers in out of the way places. 

This is a chieved through the medium of our 
\1erchant Navy Contact and some of her latest 
reports include encounters with Keith Sellar (Foy) 
in the Straits Settlements and Bunny Walford who 
is s till holding the Embassy together in Lisbon. The 
Iauer also keeps a remarkably fine bottle of port, 
v. e would add. He and Jinx were in excellent form 
when last visited. 

John Urquhart has also discovered that second
ment overseas d oes not nowadays carry with it the 
regimental obscurity which was formerly one of tile 
attractions of such an appointment. Undismayed, 
however, when last heard of, he had insinuated him
self behind tile Enquiry Desk of a visiting P & 0 
Liner in Singapore Roads and spent a happy half 
hour misinforming and misdirecting passengers and 
visitors alike with his usua l air of affable sincerity. 

Members of the 2nd Battalion, who will remem
ber him well, will be sorry to hear of tile recen t 
sudden death of former Private George D innie, a 
one-time stalwart of the Battalion Transport and in 
Gibraltar days a groom with the N orth Front 
Detachment. George Dinnie Jived a t Lum phanan 
and was employed with Timber Preservation Ltd. io 
Aberdeen. His many friends will miss having tl1eir 
usual cheerful "news" with h im at h is stand at the 
Royal Northern Agricultural Society Shov., , v.,here 
he presided over his celcurized fencing posb and 
other treated timber products. 

Everyone will be delighted a t the v., ell-mented 
award of the MBE to Major (QM) R . B. \\ t.>.iruoo 
in the New Year's Honours List. 

As most of us know, after a bnef speu v.ith tl: e 
King's Regiment from 1929 to 1944. "Reg" that ~e....; 
entered the Gordo n Highlander> tn full CCJi and the 
middle of a f airly hectic action in :\ orth \\est 
Europe. 

Post-war soldiers v.:ill remember him as \\011 
Drill Sergeant, Compan}- and Regi~.:otal ~~· 
Major in places such as Berhn, K orea aod ~'- - ! 1 

in the days before he was comm;_,,vned m 19!3 
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Those who served in Cyprus will ever treasure 
the memory of his dignified descent from a crumpled 
three tonner to inspect. through the still-swirli ng 
smoke, the gaping crater where the Opposition had 
just touched off a mine of no mean proportions 
under him. H is comment, vibrant with indignant 
affront, has gone down into history:- "B - - - - me! 
Cheeky sods!" 

So well has he served the Regiment as Quarter
master that we would be willing to wager that there 
are others besides the terrorists- principally cur
mudgeonly "Q" Officers in various Headquarters 
around the globe- who would have rejQiced at his 
even earlier elevation- preferably into outer space! 

We feel that all who know Reg will wish to join 
us in offering him our sincere congratulations. 

* 
Further congratulations are due to Major Jimmy 

Hay of Edinglassie on his appointment as a Deputy 
Lieutenant of Aberdeenshire and a lso, on the same 
appointment, to Major Toby Irvine of Straloch, late 
Camerons, father of Lieutenant David Irvine now 
with the 1st Battalion. 

On a sadder note we offer our sympathy to Cap
tain Euan G ordon on the recent sudden death of hi~ 
fa ther. E uan had just visited us whi lst on le.i\e 
home to Brodie, from Aden, and had ha rd!} returned 
there before he was recalled . 

We are happier to be able to gtve better news of 
Lieutenant Colonel George Elsmie, OBE, who went 
into hospital in October fo r a hip operation. 

All went well until shortly before Christmas 
when, possibly due to rather too optimistic advance
ment, including, we gather, the hospital swimming 
ba th , George su!Iered a fai rl y severe set-back. 
Recovering from this he reached home at Gullane 
in pretty good order on about the 20th of Jan uary 
only to suffer a second, almost immediately on 
arrival , which put him back to bed although he 
was still a ble to write us characteristically curt a nd 
illegible postcards about, inter alia, Membership of 
the Highland Brigade Club. Now we are glad to 
hear that he is once more getting about a bit, 
although, we sincerely hope, with all the care 
attributed to the proverbial porcupine in somewhat 
happier circumstances. 

On your behalf we wish him a full and speedy 
recovery. 

And for the benefit of the Semi-literate Acquain
tance who wrote sol icitously enquiring as to the pro
gress of George's Hep operation, we would point 
out that for this you have to go to Professor 
Voronoff or someone in Sweden and not to Princess 
Margaret's Orthopaedic H ospital in Fairmilehead. 

Best wishes for a speedy recovery also go to 
Lieutenant Richard Ord in hospital whither he was 
recently removed from the Brigade Depot suffering, 
apparently. f rom something a moebic brought back 
from Borneo .. nd obviously not declared to the 
Customs. We a re glad to think the cause of his 
prostration was not frustration at seeing himself mis
named tn the last 1s~ue as ' "Robin". You must 

pardon us these little lapses. What with Elliots, 
Linzees, Bruces and Fawcii- to name but a few, the 
Regiment at present is so full of Robins that the 
roll looks to us like a ruddy Christmas wrapper. 

* 
Fall-out from Russian Nuclear Tests has been 

variously blamed for the weather, deterioration of 
milk. the rise in the Bank Rate, Jeannie MacPhair
son·s uncharacteristic lassitude and the smell of Mr 
Wilson's pipe. Be that or those as it or they may, 
some strange influence appea rs to have been at work 
a mongst the Officers of the I st Battalion. Perhaps 
this too is something infectious brought back from 
Borneo. Whatever the cause, the effect has already 
been gtven so much publicity that we propose to do 
more here than fe licitate those, who since the last 
issue of the J ournal have announced their engage
ments and, by the time this reaches you, will, in 
some cases, already have committed matrimony. 
They are, roughly ch ronologically:-

Captain igel Oxley to Miss Easter Blake 
married in Ireland at Hogmanay). 

Captam Robin Bruce to Miss Julia Wilson 
(married at Haddo on 4 February). 

\1ajor Derek Brown, MC to Miss Susan Batchelor 
(weddtng date I I February at D umfries). 

Lieutenant Clive Lyon to Miss Madeleine F oster 
(wedding date 29 March in London). 

\1a)or David Gordon Steward to Miss Rosemary 
Fairclough (wedding date 3 1 March in Edin
burgh). 

Captain Roddy Kinghorn to Miss Carol Saunders 
Lieutenant David White to Miss Margaret Barr. 
Lieutenant Richard Ord to Miss Rosemary Eden. 
We extend a most sincere welcome to the Regi-

ment to their brides o r brides-to-be. 
"Cor!", as our H ighbury Highlander remarked 

"This won't 'arf mike yore old Weddin' Present Fund 
look shabby." 

He was sardonically advised, however, by our 
Cynical and Celibate Acquaintance to take consola
tion from the fact that the habit of presenting each 
other madly with expensive commemorative tokens
on this occasion in a ratio of approximately 6 to 1-
was generally confined to the Officers, w ho..,e 
notorious instability was only further demonstrated 
by this Gadarene rush to Altar. 

* 
There is something in what our C and C 

Acquaintance says, whichever way you look at 11 
At this moment we have at our elbow a list of no 
less than 85 Non-Commissioned Officers and men 
of the Regiment who have married, o r, in the case 
of the odd half dozen, will have married by th 
time this reaches you, since the beginning of last 
year. 

Having also been provided with the name< and 
domiciles of those concerned, which range. mctden
tally, from Shetland to Singapore. we had thou - t 
of offering this as an interesting ew s Item to o 
Jnky Brothers in Broad Street. On refleCtion, bo -
ever, it occurred to us that the ver: bu! of 
information might just about bust th-< o d A dr~ 
Mckay's Column. If we knew w.'> he V."li.S 
might care less or more, as the c.;,e ~ _ht be be: 
we could afford neither a Special S.Ji'" ~~~.,t cor 
the type of last resort conden'"' ~ one 
expect in such circumstances-
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.. 'NINETY-TWA NAE DEID YET,' SAY 
NINETY-TWO GORDON BRIDES". 

Add it all up and see. We, personally, are going 
to bed. In our Office. Alone. Wi th a Good Famil} 
Allowance Book. 

* 
News has just reached us, via the Brigade Depot 

Grapevine Serial No 9, of the arrival on lb Held 
Strength of Lieutenant Colonel Ian Munro. B-\ from 
Rheindhalen. From another little btrd abo .tt ':1. 
feet four in its DS Dedication Ceremon:, .._ ,_.,.,e 
heard a whisper that he may be .1bvu< Jevote 
some time to writing ver~ mstriJ~<Jon .. , p .. mphkt> 
Knowing Ian's a bi lity, unriv"alled even b~ tha: of 
our Educated Acquaintance. v.e fen entl} v.i,h he 
would come and Y.r\le 'orne of thb for U>. >Jtting 
here as we are at ~ ... m on a ~old Febru:uy mormng 
untutored and unY.rung ln an} case Y.e hope he 
comes to >I t s~rovener> Hall 'octally. Pardon U> 

while v\e hurr~ 10 put >Orne paper and pencil\ 
in the Lauret and te>t the trap-door. 

* 
B:r the time all this is over, if not already for 

those who have read this far, you will have heard 
more than enough about Weddings. 

We must mention once more, briefly. that ol 
Robin Bruce on 4 February. ot only wa~ thb 
the first time we have seen a brother Officer v.ed on 
closed circuit television a master-stroke on. v.e 
understand, Father's part. but it was also, due to 
the turn-out of guests, practically a closed etrcuJt 
round the Reception rooms. 

D espite this we managed somehow to encoun ter, 
la rgel y by acciden t, a number of people known to 
our readers with whom one too seldom comes in 
contact. 

These included Lieutenant Colonel John Turnbull, 
MC, and Sophie, momentarily escaping from the 
cares of their West Coast sheep ranch and Jack and 
Elizabeth Baucher. Jack was Second in Command 
of the 6th Battalion under Colonel James Peddie 
when we were first admitted to that select Company 
in the early years of the War, and he and Elizabeth 
are periodic visitors to these parts. Former members 
of the 6th Battalion will be glad to hear that they 
flourish and may like to know that they no longer 
inhabit Billericay (which we could never pronounce 
without feeling slightl y fr ivolous) but now live at 
Earl's Colne. 

Amongst all these happy reunions. however, per
haps the most warming sight to the old retired heart 
wa the outstanding bearing and turn out of the 
Guard of H onour and Pipers from the Regiment, 
amongst whom we saw RQMS Strachan, CSM 
')ymon, CSgt Mitchell , Sgt Carter, Sgt McKenzie and 
')gt Patillo and Pipers Stuart and D avies. 

If it was Roy, our one-time respected D ruid 
v.hom we saw the other day Gazetted as the 
Reverend R. Liddell, MA, BD, retiring on retired 
pay, 22 January 1967, we and a)) who served with 
him tn the Far East, Cyprus, D over, Edinburgh, Fort 
George, Aberdeen and points North, So.Jth, East and 
West will wish him most sincerely all happiness in 
ctvil life-if that's what one can call it for a retired 
Chaplain to the Forces- and a warm welcome if he 
comes to visi t us. The only reason we doubt whether 
It can be Himself is that he seemed to us such a 
permanency that one could not envisage his retiring. 

* 
hnally, before we band over again to our asso· 

ctate gossip-writer, you might be interested to know 
rom us that in his Last letter, written from an un· 
kely·sounding address-''Skyline Flats" no less, in 

\\e. tern Australia- Major Bap Moir·Byres informed 
u> that he had managed to get 308 lbs. of wool off 
60 old ewes and had the Best Red Rose in West 
Austraha Rose Show. We can't help wondering 11 
v.e have read this last bit right. If so, changed days 
from those of charging down from Changi to Bedok 
Corner and "look no hands", red nose ;1nd all. 

* 
\4r Jame> Mackenzie, an ln Pensioner of the 

Royal Hospital, Chelsea, died in October and ht> 
tuneral, on 2 1st at Brookwood, was attended bv 
\1r H Austin, representing the London Association 
\4acl..enzte was a native ot Stromness and JOined the 
Regtment m January 1903. He served for 7 year> 
and was recalled from the Reserve on the outbreak 
of the 1st World War. 

* 
From a Mr Bouwer living in Durban we have 

news of one who thinks that he may be the olde,t 
living Gordon Highlander. He is Mr Robert Gib,on 
Clarke of Johannesburg who joined the Regtment 
about 1886 and is qow 95 years of age. lt has not 
been possible to trace his service but he remembers 
operating a heliograph from the top of the "-e ,, m 
Column in Dublin, and the 2nd Battalion Y.ere in 
Ireland from 1887·1894. 

Any reader who has a regimental pnnt lor d • 
posal might like to get in touch with \4r Ian Ru:~.ton, 
who served during the second World \\ar and 1s 
looking for something coloured. He paid u' a bnef 
visit in 1962 from San Francisco Y.here be b sull 
working, but we will see that any corre>p0nden.e s 
passed on. 

MICROCOLUMN 
.. \\bAt'' Lost Lpon The Roundabouts ... " 

In th1' msta "' , the bulk. we are glad to 
sa~. of th1 lrre e\'ant T"t ng over v.hich we labour 
quarter!} m the hope tnat some day a ney, Sub· 
scn~r may rc:ad 1t ~} m',tai<e 

But "y,e pulls up". v.e hope, on the s"' n 
gossip in Persons and Places. Y.htch \OUr Ed;tor 
this Column JOtntl} contrive wtule v.eann 
Jennifer Hats to put us in the: mood, dear 

adly. hoy,ev,er, the Financial Crm 
had thought to have a>erted v. th the au! 
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new Publishers and fresh Advertisers is we fear once 
more wi th us. Due to the queeze and to the forth
coming departure of the I st Battalion to Germany, 
advertising this year has dro pped off yet agam 
to the tune of about £200. As we are committed 
for the rest of the year, economies must in future 
be made v. herever possible. Gossip and lrrelevanc1e~ 
will have to be strictly curtailed and the gener.1l 
doings kept firmly to contract size. 

The whole Grim Business will probably fall to 
be considered by th' Cooncil next month, >O tunhcr 
measures are therefore sub-something-or-otnc:r and 
cannot, thank heavens, be discussed h:r" 

We will only throw o ut the hmt r• at 
days are in any case numbered he Intend· 
that Colonel Wigg be nHted to \\Tt"e th 
if you cared. 

~ ~ -rer· 
e 

· c:. As 

''.,. Whole <.omt!d) o ( Prinrin~t f rror~ .. . ·· 
H ,l\ ing ~ ~· ~cd our e}~';ght m the ..:our~e ol 

year 01 tr~m; to read fir,t manuscripts and then 
galle) prooh to• tht> publication, we tend to feel 
some sneal..mg >} mpathy for the un fort unate chap 
who has to do It 11-hen its all little lead letters in a 
sort of box-type frame-type thing balanced on a 
ruddy great machine which is continuously emitting 
eldntch sbrid.'>. clanking, evacuating streams ol 
molten metal and generally carrying-on. 

Nevertheless we should like to a pologise to 
readers and in particular to the Senior Registered 
Reader who submitted the item. fo r the inexplicable 
substitution in the last issue of the word "ballrooms'' 
for " balloons" (page II, line 5). 

Jt seemed to us somewhat to lose the point of the 
Quotation, and furthermore may have bro ught on 
o ur Contributor's Foot and Mouth again. 

H owever, we are not the only ones to be assailed 
by such misfortunes. Munching our breakfast 
Whole-Chaff for Instant Starting on one r_!!cent Cold 
Morning, our eye was caught by an article describ
ing the discovery of an arms dump in Aden by an 
Ollicer of the Royal A nglican Regiment. Surpris
ingly enough no lunous letter from a protagonist of 
the Integrat ion of the C hurches appeared to follo11-. 

Yet a little further on we read with insubordinate 
pleasure that a P arliamentary Notice paper 
announced that Mr Marcus Lipton wanted to ask 
the Home Secretary if he would introduce ''legisla
tion to abolish Colonels". 

It was something of a disappointment to find that 
this was a misprint for "Coroners", who, in our 
distorted v1ew, are comparati vely inolfensive. 

·• ... Language Is Tbe Garment Of Thought .. 
As recentl y as o ur last cnusion we mentioned the 

view of one P. Bysshe Shelley that language was a 
perpetual Orphic song ruling with D aedal harmony, 
etc. 

Quoted by one of those we once presumptuously 
referred to as "Colleagues" is the following extract 
from an Act of Parliament, which is presumably the 
sor t of thi ng ~helley P . B. had in mind: 

"The foregomg provisions of this Schedule shall 
apply to a refusal to g1ve a direction as they apply 
to the giving of a direction with the substitution 

for any reference to giving a direction of a refer
ence to the refusal to give a direction. and \\llh 
the substitution for any reference to a copy of the 
direction as proposed to be given of a reference to 
a statement of intention to refuse a direction.'' 

" othing could be more explicit than this, you 
rna) say. It is the regulation clarifying the circum
>tances m which an Officer is considered justified in 
gtving the order to open fire during a Ri ot. 

\\ell. you would be pardonably mistaken, it 
,ccnh. Jt was directed at a citizen in Ba nfTshire who 
apparent!~ only wanted to build a shed . 

·· ... It'~ All ln T be Mind, You See •. 

\\'htJ,, m th1s vem we remember that we had the 
,an~tron of Broad Street to publish an extract from 
one of the1r reports. which rather appealed to us: 

"A London stripper \1-ho fell from a chandelier 
re..:ently v. h1le doing her act, was called by the 
defence a' an "expert on community decenq 
standards" 11-hen five burlesque queens went on 
trial m Washington. 

" The five are accused of violating Washington's 
standards of decency by removing their pasties, 
the tiny breast coverings worn by many burlesque 
dancers. 

" When giving evidence, Velvet Solange, a 24-
yea r-old blo nde exotic dancer, wore a velvet sling 
after frac turing three ribs and hurting her arm 
in the fall. 

"The Lond on girl, who is not on tnal herself, 
told the court she had danced in many States 
without pasties and had never been arrested.--

"--A prosecution witness, a psychiatrist, said 
9ll of the men who went to burlesque shows 
were sick and had an abnormal interest in se:x.--

" The hearing continues''. 

There seemed to be an extraordinary similarity 
bet11-een this and a report we do not recall having 
read recently in The Union Jack. 

" An Inverness Officer who fell from a picture 
rail recently whilst doing h1s nut, was called by 
the defence as an expert on military decency stan
dards when five Scottish subalterns went on trial 
in Aberdeen. 

"The five arc accused of VIOlating military stan 
dards of decency by not wearing their Bhreikh1e,, 
the ex1guous tribal brie fs normally worn only b} 
Competition Dancers. 

"When g1vmg evidence. Kestrel M cOsprcy. a :!1-
year-old hidrotic dancer. wore a tartan truss after 
cracl..mg a couple of cairngorms and sprain ing hh 
'iporran in the fall. 

The Inverness man, who is not on trial himself, 
told the court he had danced in many states, includ
ing that of Bhreikhlessness, and had never been 
arre<;ted . 

A prosecution witness. a \1ed1cal Offi~.:: r. 
sa1d 9~ "., of the chaps who went to Guc'it Nights 
were sick and took an aby~mal disinterest m ,..1\
thing. 

"And so it goc'i on." 

':IUNRAr '-.1'-ISfl { 
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BACK\YARD GLAl\'CES 
Where are they no"~ 

We publish t" o "" , Jgraphs under this heading. 
That of the Band 01 ht BJ.ttalion during the Boer 
War came from •l-te \1ihtar} Band a rchives and it 
would be mtere,ung also to have names. 

Seringapatam Squad was the last Squad to form 
pre-war at the Depot and the photograph was taken 
at Linbfield School. lt was sent in by Mr James 
Cra\~ford. 124 Liberty Lane, Addlestone, Weybridge. 
Surre}. 

Castlehill Barracks, 1966 
Mr John Still is an ardent Gordon Highlander 

and despite considerable disabilities is frequently to 
be seen at regimental occasions in the City. 

6th Battalion, 1941 
A flash back to the post-Dunkirk period of which 

the history says-"at the the end of J une the strcr:zth 
had risen to 25 Officers and 840 other ranks. but 
although some progress had been made t::Jwards 
re-equipment. much remained to be done". 

The Battle of T he Somme 
The Diary of Corporal H . Robertson. I st B :

talion, The Gordon Highlanders continued: 
J uly 15th 

Fine sleep-very hot day. No wind. What v.a~ a 
bare hill last night is now covered \\ ith our gun, 
Didn' t hear them arrive. The\" are ci\inc Jern 
"socks'". Bet we move on too. Our .. ir.:raft a::tt\c-=
no enemy ones to be seen Ha\e had a v.al mu'"ld 
Came across four German gun, wnh the1r ere" s 
beside them. Evident!} the) ha\e t-een ga,,ed by us 
-judging b} their colour and ,mel!. Our boys get
ting their captured gun, turned round. Going to use 

South Africa, 1906-The Band 

:'t1r. John StiiJ pictured on the site of the Sergeants' 
Mess, CastlehiiJ Barracks. 

Photograph by courtesy of " The People's Journal". 

of J st Battalion at Pretoria. 
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6th Battalion. C<~~tborpe Court, Lincolnshire, 1941-
BriJn mith and Robin Bain. 

them against their old masters. Lots of German 
shells, tunics helmets and boots lying about. Must 
have been a store here. On turning over some of 
the stuff. come across a Bavarian- but can't see 
where his head has got to. Some mother's son 
youngster by his appearance. H ad a look through 
his tunic-Karl something or other his name. 
Couldn't have imagined three years ago-surveying 
headless bodies with a pipe in my mouth. Usage is 
a great thing. 12 Noon. Another few H.Es. from our 
friends. 4 Killed-8 Wounded. One landed at our 
dug out door I find when l "as prowling around 
examining Karl. Ross hit .;orry to lose him. Very 
cheery chap. Compound fracture right leg. Can see 
the bone sticking through. Doctor says he won't 
lose his leg. Good. Ross says feels nothing- prob
ably numb-1'11 bet he will suffer before many hours 
.He over. Bramah and I carried him to an ambu
lance on a stretcher. When we shoved him in the 
car-he ~aid wrth a grin on his face " I don't want 
to leave } ou but I'm afraid I'll have to go." Well 
he 1\ out of 1t an} '~a}. o more nerve racking sus
pen-.e for htm. Hope I get out of it too-with a 
soft one. It i, bettc:r. And yet folk who don't kno'~ 
whJt it \\'3<; 'l~ "Oh. } 1 re '>0 lucky not to be hit." 
Pcrhap.,, Bram.,trc:,, a.. r'c than a physical hit. 
Hear rhat our bv., are malmg good progress. About 
300 more pn~oner~ pa", ~.,rr) mg their own 
wounded. 5 p.m. Ternfic e'\plo,ton near by. Every
body wind up. othing but -.ml'l..e and dust around 
us. On enquiring find that .,erne iool 11 a fire to 
make tea on a pile of half buried shell\. Killed 
2 Wounded. He won't do it a gam. Ever} thing else 
fairly quiet. Plenty of work. II p.m. In middle of 
argument about the Rangers and Celtic ''hen a shell 
hit the outside of our dug out. Disturbs the dust 
and blows out the two candles. Take rhat as "Lights 
Out" and go to ">leep. 

rinC;~pJtam quJd. '\'oHmber 1939. 

Back Ro" Pte; \\all.a-. feno- , (rwi<k••• 'lcGilhn••· Ca...t It• <I. '""~. Ta\l• r !.:ommrt. 'Iiddie Ro"' - Ptes Wtir. 00 
Rol)('nson. 1\.rnn. \lath.i~n.. \10110B9 Cn-.- fOI'd. He-ppimCIIII. H:i0~40. \L.rne-. ""'I RoMrt;on. Fronr Ro" Pies \VIIkin._lion. Burke, 

t\:t"mp, Cpl Gord~ 'cl \lac~ratir. Pte" 01ckrR!ion, Beauchamp, tlopper, ~ormln ~;ton . 
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July 16th 
Wet and misty. Very qu1et day. Had a shave. 

First since I 3th. H ad a good three hours of bridge. 
Discovered some German blankets. a bout 20. 
Divided a mongst four Lu"<unous sleep- though go t 
to keep fully dressed. 

July 17th 
Back to the usual hot day. Lt Puntain a nd Sgt 

Beattie o ut on patrol. Haven ' t returned. Must be 
killed or captured. Probably latter. Hear we are 
fo r '·ham" d iet tomorrow. So go to bed at 2 p.m. 
Sleep till 6 p.m. In case I don' t get one for some 
time. 6.30 p.m. Wire in. For it this time. We are 
to storm Delville Wood- heard some wild ya rns 
a bo ut it- we hold ! of it, and have taken and re· 
ta ken the other 1 a bout 10 times. But always get 
blown out literally. C heery o utlook. 

July J81b 
I a.m. \1 ove off. Colonel says I've to go with 

him and do despatch man between Bde and him. 
Wo uld rather be in actual charge I think. T oo e"· 
posed- this despa tch business. Don' t intend to we r 
my disc yet anyway I'll cha nce it. 2.15 a.m. With 11 

300 yards of Delville Wood. Wha t a jo urney tnp· 
ping over men and horses in the da rk. J u>t a 
shambles. And what a stench hot sun and dt:ad 
flesh do not harmonise and no water 2.30 a.m. 
Barrage down. Germans retalia ting. Th ngs g" · m; 
ra ther uncomforta ble. C olonel loob il b.; l' -:- d 
3.30 a.m. Bn. charge-can ee faint)~ ;;rey du,;. 
We are in fine position for 'ee.ng but too expo ed 
for my taste. Bullets hummin.; hl..e t>ce' Barrage 
lifted 400 yards. Boy ~ ff. \I } CO}. are getung it
they are about 200 yard in ;ront of me the} have 
run up agatnst t\\O Le\\IS guns. which are chatter
ing for all their \\Orth. Our boys going down like 
corn at hane,t. Thl> is simply murdero us. A swish 
o f lead our \\ay. Fall fla t for sa fety. Two signallers 
beh ind me hit. One making an awful row. The 
other has hopped it. At 3.30 a.m. Charge was N . 
end of village and N.W. corner of Wood. We took 
75° of o ur o bjectives by 4 a.m. Two M.G . posts 
in N.W. corner of Wood stuck us up and fairly 
annih ilated my Coy. ("A"). 6.0 a.m. Our fell ows 
holding o n. Things quiet just now. Colo nel sends me 
forward to ascertain casua lties roughl y. 7.0 a.m. 
Just got back- legs torn a bit with wire etc. had 
to crawl all the way. Can' t see for dus t a nd muck 
all over me. Nearl y got s tuck by one of our own 
fell ows-he seems ofi hi s head cursing and swear· 
ing he was and he certainly looked a bit "off"
Shell shock. We have los t a bout 600 that leaves 
~till 300. Only 5 officers left out of 26. Nelson killed 
I hear. A Dunba r chum. That's my draft down to 
four now. Nelso n got a soft one in the leg. Saw 
hi m go limping past. He evidently got a shell a ll to 
h1mself further down the road . N o trace of him left. 
Wonder what Elsie MacKay will say now. G ot a 
" peg" of weak whisky & soda from the " old man". 
Have to go down to Bde. H .Q. to report as o ne o f 
our aircraft have dropped a message on us sta ting 
,o. Set off at 9 a.m. t mile journey. Meet Bramah 
'lalf "a' dO\\ n. Road littered with dead and materi al. 
'\ear th-e end run into whats been a right smash up. 
T ..., waggon, and 8 horses a ll in a heap a nd loaves 
I) mg all O\er the place. Find some )am lying 
about-,o have a p1ece and )am. Very hot sun. Sun 
beginning to nip the backs of my legs. 10.10 a.m. 
:\rrhe Rde. and report. Have to go back a nd inform 

them to hang on. Draft of 500 coming up tonight. 
G et a parcel from N .S. bless her. Needing something 
tasty badly. Finish parcel soon- get back to the line 
and report. I 1.0 a.m. On a rriving back find that 
Jerry has been shelling very heavy since 9.0 a.m. 
Hellish bombardment up to 2.0 p.m. No trenches 
left don't know how I am alive. Ground shaking like 
a 1elly all the time. Percussion-shrapnel-and gas 
-all m J"<ed up. Very difficult to see more than 40 
} ards O\\ tng to red dust and smoke. Miraculous how 
foi l.. e '-ISt here. We are literally getting blown out as 
our "friends" were yesterday. Find a few Black 
Watch and South African Scottish trickling in. 2.0 
p.m. Sudden stop. German counter attack coming. 
Get ordered to help to garrison and house (?) in 
\illage-Jo so. Only a rubble of bricks left-still 

...,e cmer Saw a s trange sight about 50 yards on 
m. ng'n. A mixt ure of Gordons/ Biack Watch, 
0,. ,>,.. S~Oit!Sh debouched from a wall about 60 of 
e~ I thtnk with fixed bayonets. They made for the 

~.\\ . c ... -ner of the wood that had been holding us 
up. Ju,t a> they issued from our end of the wood 
a~ro , an o pen bit about 40 yards in width- a party 
of 50 I tO J errys trotted out with fixed bayonets and 
arn\d a. the other side of the open bit (wha t had 
been a giade '· It was a remarkable sigh t. For abo ut 
5 -e;;, , both sides gazed a t each other neither side 
e\1dently e'pecting the other- then our boys ran at 
them The Jerrys turned and ran . 1 was spellbound 
unul the Jerrys ran- then I pumped some lead after 
them. It \\a> an un ique sight. The Jerrys whom we 
could 'ee furthe r back coming up never got within 
4· '() yards of us. They melted away. Mainly to our 
arti lery fire. Asked if l saw Findlay the orderly 
'' ho "as sent do\\ n after me a bit later. Haven't seen 
him. Bad. to Bde. at 4 p .m. with another message. 
Staying down this time. Get chased down part of 
the road by shapnel. Most uncomfortable. Too hot 

so gel into a dry ditch and wait until it blows 
over. It's better to have company-it gets on one's 
nerves being a lone. H ave plenty of company but no 
talkative ones. Wait about 30 mins. Get through 
a few N.Ss. fags meanwhile. AJI over. Advance. 
Run across Findlay further down. Hit in the stomach 
and right arm. Bandaged his stomach . He is a bit 
faint- lost blood trying to crawl down the road . 
Silly that- with a stomach wound. Too heavy to 
carry. Propped him up and told him to s tick it, would 
be back with stretcher for him. Got an imitation smile 
for thanks. Got another chap to come back with 
me with a stretcher- a messy one too--last occupant 
had left plenty o f his blood on it. Got Findlay down 
all right. He fainted when we moved him. H ope 
he pulls round. Dinwiddie managed to get me some 
wa ter- had a wash and removed other folks gore 
from my kilt- some kilt. Got a good meal given to me 
by Dinwiddie's serva nt. H ad a smoke and a game at 
bridge again for about an hour. Fine dug o ut Bde . 
H.Q. a lways is. Got well shelled about 6.0 p.m. Bn. 
rations dumped half way up the road by the trans
port. Bra mah, M ackie, myself and other 3 go to 
take them up to the boys or what's left of them. 
Won' t forget the journey up that road and baci.. an a 
hurry. We walked right into it. It was hellish. Sa" 
a fellow of the Suffolk's about 100 yards ahead of 
us get it. When we passed him- half of hi' fa::e 
was blown away. Horrible sight. D idn't tO;l. 
Mackie next victim - on the knee-seems a soft or.e 
Another of the party hit-shrapnel bullet m the b.:L-.e 
of the head. Guess he is a " goner" . We de<:ide to 
get back to Bde. I help Mack ie do" n and the others 
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carry the other casualty. We got peppered well all 
the way down. And I wanted badly to hurry at 
times-yet couldn't as Mackie was limping badly. 
l felt sure we would get one-as we took what 
seemed ages to get down. No sooner down than shel
ling stopped. Just like it. Our dug out occupied by 
fresh arrivals. 8.0 p.m. Things quieter- -thank the 
Lord. Hundreds of wounded coming down now
some walking-others stretcher cases. Worked till 
about 10.0 p.m. bandaging 1st Gordons l'm sure 
there's about 300 of them lying about About 700 
I would think all together. lying around. All very 
quiet. Good Heavens-it would be horrible if a 
few shells came over now. It must be av.ful to get 
shelled while lying wounded know10g you can't 
move. Saw that twice before. Waiting on a convoy 
of ambulance cars. 11.0 p.m. Convoy arrived. Em
ployed until 1.0 a.m. push10g stretchers 10to cars
and removing dead off stretchers-folk who were 
wounded but alive ::! or 3 hours ago. J ust want of 
attention 1n ume 10 many cases Still one can't do 
more for them. One sees human nature in the raw 
here. In a sense it is interesting watching how some 
"peg" out. Some laugh and don't worry, others 
smile-yet 11 isn't a smile, others say little and seem 
so tired glad, to get av.ay. Still they all take it 
very calmly --<:orne to think of it- it's no use getting 
excited Very few speak much- just an odd word. 
2.0 a.m. Got nd of all the wounded. Piled the dead 
in a corner Identify them later. We are a ll tired. 
Get to bed about 3.0 a.m. Sleep like a log and so 
ends a very eventful day. 

J uly 19th 
Wake 10 a.m. Hot day- quiet so far Wonder 

how the Bn. are faring? 11.0 a.m. Having look 
round-when suddenly about 2 dozen gas shells 
arive. They come quietly and burst quietly. Caught 
v.ithout smoke helmet-hurry and put it on. Rather 
late. Get a mouthful-throat sore and eyes nipping 
hke the devil Heavy gas bombardment for next 3 
hour,. Feel rotten--eyes very sore. Lie on my back 
unul ::! 30 p.m. v.llh gas helmet on most of time. 
"Jearly suffocated and 10 pain Rather be wounded 
than this. Ga~ shelling cea es about 2.0 p.m. Get 
about a bit about 3.0 p.m Hornble stench every
where - can't help coughing. Fverything coated 
yellowish-green including our food. Boil some water 
and bathe my eyes. Feel a bit better but sick. Look 
round-see a few dead horses-caught by gas. Pain
ful death. This is worse than lyddite shelling. 4.0 
p.m. Hear that Bn. have got heavily shelled with 
H.E. percussion and shrapnel. The gas barrage 
evidently to keep any reinforcements from getting 
up. Was to have gone up to Bn. at 6 p.m. but 
feeling too sick - vomited a bit - gas smell still 
hanging round. Bn. coming out. Time too. 10.0 p.m. 
Meet Bn on road out-or what's left of them 
about 200 a '1ght to make one cry. So many of the 
old faces gone Give Bramah a shake-glad to see 
h1m still alive \\ e march or rather stumble back 
about 2 m1le\ Get into an old trench. Time 1.0 a.m. 
No blankets etc. Lie dov.n on the earth Just falli ng 
asleep when a fev. shells amve. :\1ullered oaths I 
hear- nobody moves-everybod~ fed up. 

REGIMENTAL MUSEUM 

Milital') Drawings and Paintings in the Royal 
CoUection is without doubt the most notable acquisi
tion of recent months. Volume I of this work which 
is a Catalogue of Plata; with 478 illustrations. 28 in 
colour was presented by the Army Museums Ogi lby 
Trust. 

In the collecuon of Her Majesty The Queen there 
are some 3.000 military drawings and paintings and 
in this present volume edited by Captain A. E. 
Hasv.ell \.1iller . .MC. a former Keepet of the Scot
tish ational Portrall Gallery, and Major N. P. 
Dawnay there IS a general introduction on the origins 
of the collecllon and the cope and arrangement of 
the catalogue. 

Some SIX!\ arus~ are represented, among them 
David Morter \\ho about 1750 depicted every regi 
ment of the British Arm\. the Dighton family and 
Dubois Drahonet "ho 10 I 30 v.as commissioned by 
William IV to record the umforms of the British 
Army. Many fo reign art Sb deptct the umforms of 
their countrymen and among later Bntish arustl> 
contributing to the collecuon are Henn .AJken. 
George H . Thomas and Orlando ~one. 

This IS a most valuable work for the study of 
military history and uniforms and is to be follov.ed 
by two further volumes containing detailed notes on 
each of 3,000 items in the collection. Phaidon Press 
95/·. 

Uniform Plates. A further 4 plates depicting 
untforms of the Regiment from 1955 have been pre
sented by Lieutenant Colonel P. D. Clendenin. This 
bnngs the number of plates in this series to 65. 

Medals 
Distinguished Conduct Medal of Private H . E. 

Blackman presented by Mrs Blackman. 
Group to Sergeant R. T. Wood of Distinguished 

Conduct Medal ; Military Medal: 1914 Star; War 
Medal 1914 18: Victory Medal: presented by Mrs 
F. Wood. 

The Happy Warrior-Author's signed copy of his 
Life of General Sir Ian Hamilton. 

This book which is a faithful record of long 
and distinguished service was mentioned briefly in 
our last issue Sir Jan's record is so \\Cll known- in 
the earlier part of his career perhaps his greatest 
contribution was in the field of musketry. As a 
regimental officer and later a~ Commandant of Hythe 
his enthusia>m had much to do v.ith the vastly im
proved ~tandard of mark manship in the Army. 

It has been 'aid that he v.as at the peak of his 
career in the B er War ln the field perhaps, but 
ater he filled succe~sively the high offices of Military 

Secretary. Quartermaster General and Adjutant 
General. A record v.hich it would indeed be difficult 
to cap and from which there is much to be learnt. 



OFFICER ' LOCATIO~ 
AT 1ST FEBRLARY. 1967. 

R EG ULAR 01 FICE~ 

Rank, Initials. ~arne and Decorations 
Lieutenant Colonel C. . BARKER, M BE, MC 
Lieutenant Colonel R. W. SMITH 
Lieutenant Colonel E. E. TOMS 
LieUlenant Colonel J. NEISH 
Lieutenant Colonel 1. C. S. MUNRO 
Lieutenant Colonel A. T . C. BROWN 
Lieutenant Colonel A. J. C. R IC H ARDSON 
Major J. D . S. YOUNG 
Major M . A. C. STEPHEN 
Major R. A. N ICKSON, MC 
Major J . A . G . T I ND ALL 
Major M. H . BURGE 
Major D . H . W. BROWN 
Major J. McK. ROBERTSON 
Major R. C. B. CHANCELLOR, M BE 
L / lieutena nt Colonel J. J. H . S l jiAPSON 
Major J. T. D. DURBIN 
Major R . D . L. SMART 
Major I. D. MARTINEAU 

Major D. G. B. SAUNDERS 
Major C. J . D. GOR DON-STEWARD 
Captain E. F. GORDON 
Captain W. D . R. WEST 
Captain P. W. GRAHA;\.1 
Captain A . N. M. SCOTT 
Captain K. J. H. L U;\.1 DE" 
Captain R. G. D . BRt.:CE 
Captain F. M OXLE) 
Captain J FLE.l\11~G. \1A 
Captain T H G. DuKC 
Captain C H VA DER OOT 
Captain R S. FAWCUS 
Captain D . M. H . DU BOULAY 
Lieutenant A. M. CUMM ING 
Lieutenant D. H . WHITE 
Lieutenant G. H. P EEBLES 
T /Captain R. M. K I NGH ORN 
Lieutenant J. R. URQUHART 
Lieutenant I. G. H . WALLACE 
Lieutenant R. S. HUNTER-BLA I R 
Lieutenant C. LYON 
Lieutenant A. W. D UNCAN 
Lieutenant D . M. NAPIER 
Lieutenant R. D. ORO 
Lieutenant M. . B. N . ROSS 
2 Lieutenant M P. TAITT 
2 / Lieutenant • . D . H. IRVI E 
2 / Lieutenant A. I. 0. FORBES 
2/Lieutenant A. 1. G. K E EDY 
Lieutenant Colonel CQM) F. KER OHA 
Major (QM) R. B. WILKINSON. MBE 
Captain (QM) G. D UNN 
Captain (QM) W. J. R. DAWSON 

Present Location 

Ministry of Defence 
HQ 51 (Highland) Division DiWict 
HQ United Kingdom land Force 
Commanding 1st Bn The Gordon Highlanders 
Exercise Planning Staff HQ BAOR 
Commanding Highland Brigade Depot 
Inspectorate of Armaments 
Camp Commandant, HQ Scottish Command 
1st Bn The Gordon Highlander~ 
British Military Mission, Libya 
DAQMG (Quartering) 4 Division 
1st Bn The Gordon Highlander~ 
1st Bn The Gordon Highlanders 
I st Bn The Gordon Highlanders 
I >t Bn The Gordon Highlanders 
~tatr College, Camberley 
\lin ~tr~ of Odence. l\lala} sia 
DAAG Highland Brigade 
frammg \laJOr Adjutant. 1st Bn The london S..:n 

u~h fTA) 
HQ 3 D v1s1on 

>t Bn The <..ardon H ighlander> 
(,~o Ill Ops Trg HQ 24 Brigade 
3rd Bn The Gordon Highlanders CTAl 
SC "Q" Op, HQ I (BR) Corps 
I 't Bn The Gordon Highlander> 
ht Bn The Gordon Highlanders 
1st Bn The Gordon Highlanders 
ADC HQ 51 (H) Div Dist 
1st Bn The Gordon Highlander; 
Malaysia Rangers 
I st Bn The Gordon Highlanders 
Air Base, Middle Wallop 
I st Bn The Gordon Highlanders 
Infantry Junior Leaders Battalion, Os"estry 
I st Bn The Gordon Highlanders 
1st Bn The Gordon Highlanders 
I st Bn The Gordon Highlanders 
2 / 2 Bn Gurkha Rifles 
1st Bn The Gordon Highlanders 
I st Bn The Gordon Highlanders 
I st Bn The Gordon Highlanders 
I st Bn The Gordon Highlander; 
I st Bn The Gordon Highlanders 
Highland Brigade Depot 
I st Bn The Gordon Highlander' 
I >l Bn The Gordon Highlander> 
I st Bn The Gordon Highlander~ 
O"ford University 
1st Bn The Gordon High landers 
Allied land Forces Central Europe 
1st Bn The London Scottish (TAl 
I st Bn The Gordon Highlanders 
3rd Bn The Gordon Highlanders CTA) 

SHORT SER VICE A N D EXT END ED SERVICE OFFICERS 

T / Lieutenant Colonel C. D. A. PROVO. MBI
Major G. D UNCAN 
Lieutenant R. 1. GERRARD 
2/ Lieutenant A. W. D UNCAN 
2/ Lieutenant N. M. HUNTER-BLAIR 
2/lieutenant A. D . P. ROSS 

Ministry of Defence 
AClO, Glasgow 
Malaysia Rangers 
Highland Brigade Depot 
I st Bn The Gordon Highlanders 
I st Bn The Gordon Highlander., 
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GAZETTE 
REGULAR ARMY 

Lt Gen Sir George C. Gordon-Lennox. KBE, 
CB, CVO, DSO (39276), late Ft Gds retires on re
tired pay, 29th November 1966. 

Lt Gen Sir George C. Gordon-Lenno\. KBE. 
CB, CVO, DSO (39276) late Ft Gds. relinquishe:> his 
appointment as General Office Commandmg-m
Chief, Scottish Command, I st ovember 1966. 

Lt Col R. W. Smith ( 112974) to be Supernumerary 
to Establishment, 29th ovember 1966. 

Capt M. M. Cruickshank (4::!3557) retires receiv
ing a gratuity 14th January 1967. 

Lt D . M. H . Du Boulay (467551) to be Capt, 
16th December 1966. 

Maj A. J. C. Richardson (220301) to be Lt Col, 
31st December. 1966. 

TERRITORIAL ARMY 

2nd Lt D. Third (478898) (on probation) relin
quishes his commn, I st August 1966, on appt to a 
commn in the RAF. 

Maj R. B. Dunn, TD (400239) retires, 8th 
November 1966, retaining the rank of Maj. 

2nd Lt D . M. Dickie (477640) (on probation) 
resigns his commn, 7th October 1966. 

The Queen has been graciously pleased to confer 
the award of the Territorial Efficiency D ecoration 
upon the following officer: 

London Scottish-Maj C. C. Wade (289937). 

A~ IY CADET FORCE- Scottish North Eastern 
Area 
Peter Forbes Kemp 434638) from TA, REME, 

and at his own reque~t reverts to the ran k of Lt, 
5th December 1966. 

Lt P. D. Mair (463996) re:>1gn~ his commn, 31st 
October 1966. 

2nd Lt A. C. Brown (477917) (on probation) is 
confirmed in his appt as 2nd Lt, 26th September 
1964. To be Lt, 26th September, 1966. 

Lt A. M. Nicolson (404747) resigns his commn, 
31st August 1966. 

The following Officer is awarded the Cadet Forces 
Medal: 

Lt (A / Capt) G. M. Marr (457790). 

MENT10NS-L~-DESPATCHES 

Captain (Major) Peter Walter GrahaQl (45 1249). 
Captain Robin Stewart Fawcus (463855). 

EDITORIAL NOTICES 
HIGHLAND BRIGADE CLUB-cRI CK ET 1966 

The cricketers had a reasonably successful season 
in winning one match, losing one and having the 
game against the Grange abandoned because of rain. 

The first game against the Household Brigade was 
a close one though they finally won by two wickets. 
We had considerable difficulty in raising a side and 
one ot our star performers was CSM Breslin, 
borrowed from the Lowland Brigade Depot. 
Fortunately he was originally in the HLI. "Chao" 
Maclagan very nobly kept wicket as we could not find 
a wicket keeper. 

We beat the Lowland Brigade. lt was very 
refreshing for once to turn out a really young and 
active side (the Captain and Vice-Captain apart). It 
is not often that the Club can declare in the first 
innings and then win the match by seven wickets. 

The match against the Grange had to be given 
up because of rain at 3 p.m. The big consolation 
was that we all retired to the TV set in the Gar
dons' Mess and saw England win the exciting World 
Cup Final. 

It will be noted from the fixtures below that next 
year we will play the Household Brigade at the 
Grange CC in Edinburgh instead of Burton Court. 
Members of the Club are reminded that they are 
welcome spectators at ali games. On the first even
ing of the game v The Lo\~land Brigade an informal 
cocktail party is always given by either ourselves 
or The Lowland Brigade Club--no invllations are 
issued, you turn up if you wish. This year we are 
the hosts. 

RESULTS 1965 
29 June 1965 v Household Brigade at Burton Court 

lost by 2 wickets. 
H•ghland Brigade 215 (Barber 44, Breslin 44, 

R. Macleod 40). 
H ousehold Brigade 2 19 fo r 8 wickets (Cordle 

40, Breslin 4 for 64). 

28/ 29 July 1965 v Lowland Brigade at Mercbiston 
Castle School- won by 7 wickets. 

Lowland Brigade 122 (Pr io r 37, Parker 4 fo r 
60) and 144 (Prior 44, Usher 4 for 29, 
Kinghorn 3 for 52). 

Highland Brigade 210 for 7 dec (Parker 57 
not out) and 61 fo r 3 ( Innes 2 1 not out). 

30 July 1965 v Grange CC at Merchiston Castle 
School-game abandoned through rain. 

Highland Brigade 90 for 4 (J . A. Wolfe
Murray 36 not out, D . H . White 30 not 
out). 

FIXTURES 1967 
29 June v Household Brigade at Grange CC, Edin

burgh. 
27/28 J uly v Lowland Brigade at Merchiston Castle 

School, Edinburgh. 
29 J uly v The Grange at Grange CC, Edinburgh. 

Would anyone wishing to play please contact 
D onald Callander, ::!5 Dublin Street, Edi nbu rgh, I. 
(431-556 6 94). 

HIGHLA~D BRIGADE CLUB TIES 

A stock of ties in wool polyester is held at Regi
mental Headquarters. Price 8/6 inclusive of postage. 



TIGER AND SPHINX 

THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION FOR EMPLOY· 
MENT OF REGULAR SAILORS, SOLDIERS 

AND AIRMEN 
(Regular Forces Employment Association) 

exists 
fo r the sole purpose of finding employment for 

retired Regular Sailors, Soldiers and Airmen. 

• • • • 
The Association provides all service'> lrec: 

• • • • 

lt has over 40 Branches covering the whole of 
England, Scotl and. Wales and Northern Ireland. 

• • • • 
There is a Branch operati ng in the locality of your 
home which is only awaiting a personal or telephone 
call or a postcard from you to help you with your 

civil employment problem. 

• • • • 
'r ou can Jlways obtain the address o[ the Bram;h 
nearest your home frcm your Regimental Associa· 

tion or from the local Post Office . 

1 t BATTALIO!'\ 
In September \\e ~omp eted our move from the 

Cavalry Barrac , to the Infantry Barracks at Red· 
ford . A great impro,ement. as we surmised. but 
with the ver} efficient central heating, rooms are 
inclined to get too hot. even in an Edinburgh winter. 

On Deeside this same mon th the officers of the 
Queen's Guard held a cocktail party at Abergeldie 
Castle for Her Majesry. Prince Philip, Queen 
Elizabeth, the Queen Mother and Members of their 
Houseparties and Households. Both Bands beat 
Retreat on the Castle lawn. and were much admired 
by all. A number of officers from the Battalion 
attended the party, and we were very glad to see 
again some serving officers who are no longer with 
the Battalion and many retired officers and their 
wives from the Regimental Area. 

In the latter half of October we held a recruiting 
drive throughout the Regimental A rea. Although 
the actual re~ults may seem small to the effort put 
into the drive. it again brought us into the public 
eye, and we hope that some young men may even
tually wish to join us. 

Tn November. with the return of the Guard, the 
Companies reformed and Z Coy went into oblivion. 

o\nnual Inspection Brigadier D . McQueen, DSO, 
OBE. Commander. Edinburgh Area, inspects the 

Quarter Guard. 

OnJrDIIIK Cow. 't"l Camtron. Ptes N icol, ~kCruer. 
S•lli..UI'd and Knox. 

Ph}sical Eftkrency Tests and Range classificauon 
were the order of the day, slightly interrupted b} 
rehearsals for Remembrance Day parades. and for J 
Guard of Honour for the President of Pak istan on 
his State Yi~it to Edinburgh on I'J November. 

The President of Pakistan, accompanied by Major 
M. H. Burge, inspects tbe Guard of Honour on 

his arrival at Edinburgh, 19th November, 1966. 
Photograflh by rourlesy of Scotsman Publications Ltd. 

Planning. reorganising and tra in ing for ou r new 
role of an APC Battalion in BAOR got under way 
with driving cadres and courses. and by the time 
that we move to Minden in April of this year we 
hope that we will be fully prepared for more ad
vanced trainin~ with our Armoured Personnel 
Carriers. Drivmg and Signalling cadres will con
ti nue during J an uary and February, and in March 
the Advance Parties leave for Germany. 

In December our Annual Inspection wa~ carried 
out by Brigadier D . McQueen DSO. OBE. Com
mander Edinburgh Area. Although to date \\-e have 
not seen the report of the inspection. "e hear it '' 
complimentary. 

On 1st December the Warrant Officer~ of the 
Battalion dined in the Officers' Me~s. an innovation 
that was much enjoyed by the member, of both 
Messes. 
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fn Januaf) HQ ::! Compan} " c:"t in1o .. Sus
pended Animation:· the \IT anu '> · ~ nat Platoon\ 
being absorbed by HQ I Comp .. ny .t~"d the Reece 
and Assault P oneer Platoon~ by C Company fur
ther reo rgam\allon for our future role. 

The C olonel of the Rc:e ment pa d u, a visit on 
10 II January before :on,.. to the Far East on a 
VISit \Ve Y.ere 'ef) pleased to ,ee him here and to 
entertain h m at a Gue t :-.; _ht m the Ofticers' Mess 
on Ihe lOth . anJ on the 11th he toured the Battalion 
and had the opp rtu t~ of meeting many of all 
ranks. B\ the llme he returns from the Far East, 
Y.e \\I ll be at M de 

As Y.e go to pre - ~ h • · re .::ord the arrival 
in the Batttahon of Ma r D A. . C. Miers, 
Queen·~ 0\\ n H s a ders for a tou r of regimental 
d uty in our m d t. \\, are 1o r~ pleased to welcome 
h m anJ hope he e .) h , ~lly with us as much 
a> Y. e ant, pa'e ~ ~ "' , ::ompany. 

GLA RD 1966 
r D . H. W. Brown. MC. 
p. R. G. D. Bruce. 

::!Lt F. D . H . Irvine, 

Strachan. 
·ergeant: CSgt P . 

"home ground," it was with sadness the guard said 
farewell to Victoria Barracks, and in particular to 
the many friends that were made throughout the 
area. The gene ral feeling of friendliness and good 
h umour throughout cannot pass without mention, 
and the hospitality and kindness shown to all Ranks 
"by their ain folk" in and around Aberdeen made 
everyone real ise how lucky they were to be Gordon 
H ighlanders. 

Jn any detached company. and in particular the 
Queen's Guard, the natu ral wi t of the North East 
cannot fail to emerge. a nd thi~ year was no excep· 
tion, whether it was on the hill. in the barracks, on 
the sports field o r off duty. Sgt ··w .the'' Joss, for 
instance, will never be forgotten for hi s endles fund 
of humour and advice to all members o f the Bat
moral game staff. Let us hope that the Lord Lyon 
will approve of his "Chief Beaters" Coat of Arms, 
crossed beater ' flags, two winged grouse. a spam 
banjo against the background of Lochnagar with 
the motto, "Loch nagar No More!" 

Pt.e George Cooper, the Droat from Glenkindie, 
was almost a household word by the end of the 
guard. Little did we realise that within our midst 
was one of the Lo nach Highlanders, even though 
his kilt did not co nfo rm to the modern mini length, 
nor what an e\pen b u1lder of roads, culverts, 
ditches, beater, loader. ta tlle howker and general 

Her :\la~'n The Queen's Guard-The Final Parade, Balmoral Castle, 9th October 1966. 
(op; \•4-iliat lhe arrhaJ of Her ~lajes(). Bottom: H er \lajt.St) inspects the Drun15 a nd fi ,.;. cs. 
~ b J 'Tl~S Reid, Balloter, reproduced by gracious permission of Her Majesty Tire Queen. 

It is said that all ;;ood th.n£' mu,t come to an 
end, and for a" tho-e ' en1ng on H :\1 . The Q ueen's 
Guard 1966 th1s s tatement wa· panicularly true. 
After nearly three month~ on De~·de. on our 

o rraman we had. H is ever present humou ~ reduce:! 
even the most noble to laughter. 

Of those detached from Ballater on Royal 
Duties, our ponymen. LCpls Low and We~t and Pte ; 
Gardner and Greening returned very unwillingly 
after two and a half months of "bothying" at the 
G lasallt and the Spillal of Glenmuick where they 
were under the watchful eyes of Mr Jo hn Robert
son and Mr Charlie Wright. The sight o f Gardner 
talking to Nelly (his pony) and Greening endeavour
ing to explain to the RSM . up o n a v1sit. what a 
loose box was, will long be remembered. 

Our resident ponymen. LCpl Reid and Pte 
O' Reilly. kept all amused .,.. th their tales of Officers' 
marksmansh ip. but the} too learned from Pte Green
ing that even J ock> can m· ~ ~tags . It is understood 
that LCpl Re1d helped enormously to boost the 

AAFI rebate by the amount of time he spent there 
off duty. Could the re have been an ulterior motive? 

Latter!} the regular~ "'ere joined by other recruit 
pon}men and gh1llies. They were LCpl. Muckle, 
Ptes Adam 78. Carrol. Chri tie, Mathers and Rid
doch, "'ho qu•ckl y adapted themselves to their four-



footed friends and b} the end of the' r duties v.1:re 
baffling everyone a~ \\ell a them<ehe<. 

Versatil ity was ne of the cbaractenstics of the 
guard and two e\tra dut e pe•' rrneJ ''ere tho e of 
flanking and loader . Th.: rc>:ular cadre of flankers 
and loader included Cpb Grant 10. McGillivary. 
Ritchie. LCp'< Le,lie. Chapman, Ptes Cooper, Neil, 
Mcintosh and Wood. 

The Castle staff. headed by Cpl Anderson. and 
amused b} Pte Don, acquitted themselves extremelv 
well. from all accoun ts. Those detached from us at 
the Castle included Ptes Adam 29, Kelly. Johnstone. 
Hepburn. Hay, Milne 30 and Watson. When they 
were not busy organising staff entertainments they 
occasionally came to see how the other half lived 
at Victoria Barracks. 

Within the Barracks it~elf the signallers under 
Cpl Grant 29 and as~isted by Ptes Davidson. Knox 
and Marr. were kept hard at work by Capt Bruce 
whom. we understand. has not recovered financially 
from his telephone bills nor the outcome of them. 

Our chefs d id particularly well and it is a great 
credit to them that hardly a complaint was raised 
about the food during the entire period at Ballater. 
Tt was sad that we lost our "Controller of Supplies,'' 
Cpl Sutherland. who. aftf"r 19 years in the Army. 
sought pastures new in "Civvy Street." in which we 
wish him the best of luck. Into the breach stepped 
LCpl Munro, and no one starved. 

The MT section under I Cpl McWilliam. and 
for a short period under Cpl Sim-ner'\ "hilst the 
former was on leave. all pas~ed their PE tests. some 
say on account of all the pushi'l£ th..:y had to do. 
However, during their p;!riod of Guard thev 
covered some extraordinary !!round on four wheels. 
at least. more often than not they d1d. and they 
should win an} en"' country compet1t1ons now. 

In the field of port. although the guard broke no 
records. they certainly "had a go" at everything and 
by no means disgraced themselves. Cpls Duncan, 
Pratt. Rae and McGillivary. LCpl Chapman. Ptes 
Angus, Murphy and McDonald all represented the 
guard in the Tug·o'·war at the Ballater Games, 
Braemar Gathering and Keith Show. 

On the athletics side Cpl Ritchie. LCpls Byers, 
Gibson and Green and Ptes McGeary. McKenzie, 
Riddoch , Stewart and the Wright brothers all had a 
crack at various track events. We were only sorry 
that Mr Taitt. who was billed as the star attraction 
at the Ballater Games, was unable to compete in the 
Hill Race. 

On the football field. games were played against 
Banchory. Ballater. Abo\ ne, Dunecht and the 
Household Staff. From the guard four members 
were selected to represent the Battalion in the first 
round.. of the Army Cup Cpl Murray, Ptes Breen. 
O'Hara and Stewart 90. 

A number of the guard were ~een from time to 
time walloping a little white ball round a vast ex
panse of grass. more often than not inveighing curses 
against the evil spirits which d irected the "wee ball" 
into unfriendly territory. A memorable afternoon 
was spent playing this sport against the Balmoral 
Household. The team consisted of Major Brown, 
Capt Bruce. M r Urquhart (on a visit and had only 
once played the game before). WO II Strachan, 
CSgt Cameron. Sgt Rosie. Cpl Bre.!n and LCpl 
Green. The evil spirits were certainly on our side 
that day, but despite our defeat. an excellent after
noon's entertainment was enjoyed by all. Honour 
was restored when a team from the Officers' Mess 
almost wiped the board. 

Some members of the guard 
n more leisurelv pa<time, and 

and Pte :'.fcKmght persuaded a local fa~ 
allow them to shoot O\er hj, l!r·u-1! "-..d re• 
always with something for the p- •· Othe e 
Cpl D yball. RAMC attached. Cpl '1'1r n RAPC 
attached. and LCpl 'vfonon RCT a::.,-:~ed. v.e t 
fished the Distillery Pool near Eas:er B:t.l:nora a:ld 
rarel v came back without som.: catch. tra- ~ r 
enough. -

During our stay at Ballater two compan\ da!l:es 
were held which appeared to be verr po,.,u ar v. th 
the locals. even though they gave '\1 r Ta- tt quite a 
headache. For both these dances the :-.1ilital) Band 
played. and won as much ap:;Jroval as ever. 

On the musical side. both the Drums and P p~ 
and Military Band made quite a name for them
selves throughout Deeside, beating Retreat at Brae
mar, Banchory. Aboyne and Milltimber Sanat. num 
The Military BJnd's rendering of "The 'te '" 
Submarine" and "When the Saints go march·ng n
at Crath1e K ir:< delighted not only the cro\\d, but 
also the minister of Crathie Kirk, the Rev. R. H. G . 
Budge. who acted as our Padre. 

D uring our stay in Ballater we were delighted to 
see rpany "weel kent'' faces. Our Colonel. Lieut. 
General S1r George Gordon Lennox visited us 0:1 
::!Oth September. Mr John Urquhart spent thr.!e 
days en route to Singapore and during that ttme 
achieved JUSt about everything imaginable except 
land;ng a ·almon. We were indebted to him for his 
invaluable assistance on the golf course. Lieut. 
Colonel Bobby Smith escaped from Highland D is
trict for a brief stay and we were only sorry that 
the weather was too foul for a game of golf. Judged 
by his latest achievements on the golf course, it ts 
probably just as well we were unable to play him. 
From the Depot we were visited by Lieut. Colonel 
A. T. C. Brown and Mr Gavin Peebles who showed 
us that we were not the only people who could hn 
or miss stags. 

At the beginning of October we had the pleasure 
of entertaining the two Queen's Gurkha orderly 
officers, Capt Harkabir Gurung of the Gurkha Sig
nals and Capt Ramparsad Rai of 1/ IOth Gurkhas 
Strangely enough, the latter had been with this 
Battalion when they moved into our old T AC H Q 
at Kalabakan in 1964 and the former was known to 
quite a number of our personnel at Brunei where 
he served with 247 Gurkha Signal Sqn. We hope 
they enjoyed their visit with us as much as "'~ 
enjoyed having them. 

On the purely social side, numerous incredible 
evenings were enjoyed by all members of the guard. 
The two ghillies' balls held at Balmoral will never 
be forgotten. The weeklv Wednesday dance at the 
Castle normally cleared the barracks and al ready 
there are rumours of attachments. A very good 
evening was spent with the 3rd Gordons (T A) at 
Banchory. Their help to us throughout our shy 
was greatly appreciated. 

The final parade at Balmoral on 9th Octob!r 
was indeed a sad occasion after two months of 
Royal Duties which brought everyone close to the 
Royal Family. Virtually everyone on the Royal 
Guard had been out on the hills where a treme,
dous feeling of team spirit was built up between 
J ocks and Keepers. and in return considerable res
pect and admiration from those on the receiving end 

The parade, a private one. held in front of the 
Castle, was simple but impressive, and as the guard 
marched past Her Majesty down the road ieading 
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The Lord Pro vost takes the salute 

awa} fro 
pm11e_ed tm} 
Guard o I 66 

everyone reali sed ho"' 
to serve on the Royal 

To 1~ t .1 d purposes the guard broke up 
on rda~. I ~th O~tot>er. after a ceremony when 
th~ Guard C o r "'11' paraded down Union Street. 
and handed v-er fo r -afe cu~tody to a Colour Party 
from the H gh d Br pde Depot . 

I ord Pr v t :-\ rman Hogg took the salute and 
later 10 peded he cuard tn torrential rain outside 
th To\\ H ~ It \\as indeed a very fitting 

gst nor a in folk·· to mark the end 
of the ~uard After an excellent lunch at the Beach 
Ballroom. pro\ ded mo t 'indlv by Aberdeen Town 
C ""1Ctl and attended bv the Lord Provost. Lieut. 
C "'I 'lei :-\e h L ::uL Colonel Brown, Officers and 
\len of the g rd. the guard dispersed from the 
Bndce of D n. 10 the mam to -;eek new recruits and 
perpetuate th~ n me of the Regiment which they 
them-e' c d heln;:d • e'lhance. 

RO\ U GL .\RD 
I or one t 

during thetr 'CT\J~ 
achievement. But fo 
this "'a~ th.:tr '~cone. 
more ot an honour 

E RGfA:\'TS' M ESS 
d d ne one Roval Guard 

" -, "' ne b) was quite an 
\I achan and Cameron 

"e k..... .1 considered even 

Vtctoria Barrac ~ hold, <lUite an allure to a 
soldier and one lee!~ rather melan~hol~ at seeing the 
place empt}. Perhap the onh real!~ old f:hh toned 
feature wa~ the g•~ \f~, totlet< ard even a daily 

on the s teps of the Music Hall. 
Photograph by courtesy of Aberdeen Jouma/s Ltd. 

vi;it to this outhouse of rel ief wa; considered an 
ordeal. A certain member even used to have the 
daily paper heated on a hot plate so that it would 
act in a hea ting capacity as well as a menta l dis
tractton. During our tenure of the mess various 
Improvements were made and if. in fact, every guard 
were to have a gua rd commander as persuasive a~ 
our'\. the mess would end up more comfortable than 
Balmoral Castle. 

Unfortunately a record was not l..ept of all visi· 
tors as they were man}. and e'tremely varied too. 
Our most d istinguished visitor was Her Majesty 
The Queen who paid an in fo rmal visit one evening 
and staved for just over half an hour. 1t was 
difficult to say just who was the most apprehensive 
but it turned out to be a most memorabl: occasion 
which will remain with us for manv a year to come. 
The Area Commander. Brigadier D. \llcQueen. 
DSO. OBE. very kindlv paid us a vtsit and we were 
also delighted to entertain Lieutenant Colonel s Lees 
and Elsmie and Mr Low (e' Drum \ll ajor of the 
<nnd) who i;, current!~ .. mine host .. of the Profeit's 
Hotel. Dinnet. 

A deoutatton con 1~1lng or RSM D unn . RQMS 
Hay and SQ~f Gneve, descended upon us one 
week-end and thts proved to be a dramatic. action 
filled. hectic and extremely enjoyable period ; for r 
feel qu te sure that there are some 28t hours in 
each da} on Dee 'de. There is no doubt that thev 
saw more of the life (game and otherwise) of Royal 
Deeside tn two davs than most people discover in a 



lifetime. Mess members of both band, paid frequent 
visits and whilst thev rna\ ha'e \tre:-7hed our cater
ing and waiting facll 'e- ome~hat. the~ made up 
fo r it by entertammg ,h mu ·.:all}. 

A Royal Guard not complete unless you 
atterrd a Gh ll1e · Ball and also entertain all the 
Ghill ies. etc .. but they must be on separate occa
sions. The Gh llies· Ball is perhaps one of the most 
intimate of Royal occasions. where ~ ou have the 
wonderfu1 honour and privilege of dancing with 
Member., of the Royal Family and their Household. 
The set tmg is most picturesque and the atmospher:= 
absolutely steeped in good old Scottish traditions; 
and it was most gratifying to see some of the 
younger mod / rocker types revelling in the more 
vigorous intricacies of country dancing and, at the 
same time thoroughly enjoying it. 

How d oes one entertain a Gamekeeper, Ghillie 
or Stalker? This yea r was a combined affair wh ich 
commenced in the Officers' Mess where the wh ish 
soon had tongues wagging freely. An excellen-t 
buffet supper. followed by more lubricant and it 
was ofT to the Sgts.' Mess to a most wonderful 
Ceilidh. To be entertained by such a galaxv of 
talented pipe-majors as Bob Brown, Bob ·col. 
Charlie Wright and Sgt Kerr is quite an oc:asion 
and our only regret was the inabilit} of And} 
Pitkiethly, the Queen's Piper, to be pre ent . 

Where men are gathered together humour mu't 
prevai l and we were no e-<ception. O ur -tar pe-
former at all times was Wilhe J ~,s ~ho ne'er fa'led 
to raise a laugh, despite the fact that ht- B:~cha, 
brogue baffled a fe"' He s no"' con\ldt:red t ~ be 
the expert on spray-on deodorants ard starches. as 
on one occasion he u,ed. to hi5 horror and a'llaze
ment, a few squirts of Robin Starch under his 
oxters, thinking 11 to be a Yardley's product. The 
result had a rather sca recrow effect. much to the 
amusement of his fellow sergeants. Jim Rosie's 
guitar and vocal cords were extremely popular and 
at times stretched to the limit. ' It was heard on the 
grapevine that he had an outside cont ract which 
perhaps explains hi s periodic absences. Duncan 
Robertson proved to be quite adept in the a rt of 
deception or, perhaps. it was misconception, but 
either way he always broke even. despite the daily 
ragging from Peter Cameron. J ock Sherriff must 
qualify for a television award of some sort and we 
are still trying to discover whether it was Ena 
Sharples o r Elsie Tanner that he fancied most of all. 
Eric Roberts proved to be a great asset with hi s 
wid.e experience of culinary matters and at times I 
believe we were the gu:nea pigs. but, oh! what a 
glorious pastime. 

False teeth. whether complete or in minute par
ticles. are always associa ted with Peter Cameron, 
and true to form he obliged us once again. On this 
occasion it was rather more painful and we even 
felt a little of this as we observed him trying hi s 
best to d igest eggs which were eith~r raw. boiled 
poached or scrambled. But fortunately this incapa
city was of a temporary nature and he was soon 
back to his normal eloquent self. Whilst this innova
tion may have improved his appearance somewhat. 
I regret that I cannot say the same about his golf ! 

All good things must come to an end sometime 
and in our case it was the 28th of October. The 
lack of space prevents mention of all the friends we 
made, but suffice to sav that the Ballater and Hal
moral areas have not seen the last of the "Gay 
Gordons"! 

HEADQLARITR CO\fP ~'I 

Officer Command 'lg CapUitn I Ae 
Company Sergeant :\fajor : \\ 0 II A M. 
Compan} Qua rterma,ter Ser.eant C =t B 

Smce we live in the h-.. dO\\ of -~!!~~.
deployment, "'e ought to glance qu • } and 
over our should:r before we vanhh. 

Formed a t the beginning of O:Jr } e r 
burgh, departments seem in retro,pect to have ~· 
their time equally some a, d -.propon O" tel 
between doing thei r normal ob arod p::o 
everv quarter guard req uired for ,pe. al \ 
Redford and Edinburgh Castle. -...;, '' to me 
those who took part in Guards of Hon.'ur. R , 
ing Tours and field firing demon5trauons. 

Both Signals and MT, besides pres~nm. tb~ • 
identities. managed to train sufficient ne~ membe 
to keep them operationally viable. o~. v.1th 

Company Headquarters. 
Sealed: CS\1 A. l\lctJonald. Ca~tnln I. FoemlnR, CQ\I S 8 
8o)d. StnndlllJI: Piper R. He nde,..on (Co'llp · n , Piper!, Pie 
A. Farquhar (Sforeman), Pte J. Cameron (Clerk). Pte P. 
Murph) (Arms Sloreman), Drummer J McHale (C0'11P2n) 

BuJ:Ier). 

Photograph by W. S. Groat, Edi rrbu• ~h. 

happy prospect of a tour in Germany begmning in 
April before us. cadres have multiplied to become 
our normal way of life and instructor5 put n a 
steady seven-day week. 

Our job in BAOR means that a new organi-.a
tion will be required. Therefore the Signals and 
MT platoons are to become part o f Headquarter 
Company (Group 1). now known as Headquarter 
Company. The Assault Pioneer and Reconnaissance 
platoons are to become part of C (Training) 
Company. 

The Company Commander goes to B Company, 
while CSM McDonald goes off to 3 Gordons for a 
tour. CSgt, Boyd, Privates Fa rquhar and C:~meron 
go to C Company and Private Murphy go~s to B 
Company. Thus the Company disappears. for the 
time being anyway. 

"A" COMPANY 
O:ficer Commanding: Major D . A. . C. \1 ier'. 
Company Second in Command: Captain A :\1. 

Scott. 
Company Sergeant Major : WO II P. Cameron. 
Company Quartermaster Sergeant: CSgt J Dooley. 
I Platoon Commander: 2 Lieut F. D. H . In1ne. 
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Platoon Ser{leant Sergeant A Mc~flll .. ., 
2 Platoon Commander ::: Lteut I. G Kennedy. 
2 Pla toon Sergeant \.:rgeant Rob~r•< n 
4 Platoon Commander l.Jeut. M. ~- B . Ross. 
4 Platoon Sergeant. Ser.,eant \\. Jo ;_ 

In ~pite of .1 dt-tmct horta.,e of manpo\1-er over 
the last quarter much has ~n a::h e\ed. The Com
pan} Sergeant ~lajor "'a heard to quote many 
times the parable of the "Feeding of the Five 
Thousand." \\-hen. to r.m nd reader~. thousands of 
people \\ere fed -at [ ,toni:!' f•,m five fish and 
two loa\e' of bread Thi- ""' very applicable 
smce. b\ a mtra.lc. the fe\\ ""J ,,d;,s" in the Com
pan} at· the ume \\ere mulupl.ed many times to 
fulfil the demand of the hun;:r} \\Oives in Battalion 
Headquarter' and elsewhere. Ho"'ever all were 
~ati~fied . ;o.;e"' ppo ntment'. courses. postings. 
Ceremonial p.Jrades Out\ Company. Range work. 
\1 otor Tran port Cadre . • '\nti-Tank Cadres and the 
Balmoral Guard were ust orne of the tasks that 
drained the Comp.Jn\ of manpo\1-er. 

H owe\er. the ttl r. for thio; miraculous Com-
pan} "'as far bet cr than the pre\ ious quarter. The 
mo\e from the , ld. ea and \1-Jnd) Cavalry Bar
rae\:~ to the h t h m d and centrall y heated 
Infantr} Barra 'll.ent moothl~ but the heat of the 
latta "' so gre t th t t numbed the braim of 
tho-c an autb l\ h rt -lee\e order would have 
been the ::orre=t f rm of dre<;s for those sitting per· 
~pinng 10 the Comp3m Oiftc:e~. since the radiators 
"'ere ~rm ne ' med Pn 

The Balmoral G ard returned to the Company 
at the end of Octo er. fit and wind blown from 
their bel\) d es n sunn~ D eeside. They were in 
good heart b p "E for leave having. as they said. 
been \1-0rKed o the one. The grouse would cer
tain)~ be slaughtered m the next section attack they 
took part m 1 e would not be quite so sure 
about the e em) Th -~ that had remained behind 
tn EJmbuq;h "'e , del ;:hted when thei r long-lost 
friend' returr.ed ta e their fair share of duties 
at the harp e:Jd 

The ta of romp et n_ the A nnual Classification 
and Ph~' .:-al Effi::re , Te-;t wa~ no easy one wi th 
evenone c:attered ar !ld cotland. but. slo\1-IV and 
'urei~. all wer- p throul;h their paces either at 
Barn BL.dd n r D~.b m Both place were 
equally cold and "' nd ~ t. surprisinl!ly. the scores 
were rea onab e Co MeG re and P te Adam sho t 
well \l-ith the I _ht Mach e G !1 a'1d Sgt Robertson 
and Cpl Robert on o he e f Load '11! Rifle. 

The C ·-npam 'll.e t o Bam Butldon for a week 
in two gro.1p The firs• "'-"t th B Compan} on 
the 20th " '1\emb<r and the ~ , d a maller party. 
went with C' Compln\ on :::-tb :-..· vemb~r Canteen 
profits were cood in both c:a .s : "'a' a welcome 
week a\1-ay from Edmbur:-h 

The ')upport Platoon \\a' a\\a\ train ng at 
Warcop. tn orthumberlanJ. for three v.e~l.: until 
the 12th December. The Cadre and r,.e finnc wa< 
successful and they are nm\ full\ tramed Thtrteen 
Jocks on the Driving Cadre manaeed to eep ::ear 
of most of the preparations for the -\dm nistrati\e 
Inspection but were heine trained for our nev. role 
in BAOR . Many found it difficult to ma-ter the 
Highway Code. but we ha"e been \er} succe <ful 
in losing only two from failure. 

The Admin istrative Inspection was the finale of 
the quarter and. in spite of a bad qart. when t\1-0 
men attempted to clean the entire Comoanv lines. 
the finished product was immaculate. Tt was not 
o.:ertain if one NC'O went sick with ''Housema:d·~ 

Knee" or some other complaint. but the former was 
suspected! The inspection was completed by early 
afternoon and the Company showed their tenacity 
after it by defeating B Company by six goals to two 
10 a fairly friendly even match on a hard , frozen 
pitch. It \\uund off the day nicely and especially 
~o for Pte Adams who scored a hat-tr ick. 

Sport was sadly lacking due to a shortage of 
manpower but 10 the ~1inor Units Football League 
the Company are l~mg founh equal. ahead of all 
the other Rifle Compames 

We say good·bye to Cpl Burns. Pies Cameron 
and McLean who go to HQ I Company. C pls 
Mackie and Stewart leave us for the Highland 
Brigade Depot. Pte Erskine. who is posted to 20 
Trials Un it. and Ewing, who was transf~rred to 
~he Reconnaissance Platoon, also leaves us. Ptes 
Flynn, Greening and Stark return tOt Assaul t Pioneer 
Pla toon. Lastl y we say good-bye to Sergeant Major 
Symon who takes up duty with C (Training) 
Company. 

We welcome to the Company 2 Lieutenant 
Kennedy. WO 11 Cameron. LCpl Gordon, Privates 
Ford. Gray. Highet and Winton. We also welcome 
back Serceant ~~c~li!lan after his tour with the 
Queen 's Own H ghlanders in Berlin. 

Congratulations to the following on getting 
married: Corporal Grant. Privates Townsly. 
Thomson, Park. Winton. Wood and Erskine. We 
wish them the best of luck. Congratulations also to 
Private and Mrs. Withers who had a son born on 
the 6th December at Leith. 

"B" COMPANY 
Oflicer Commanding: Major C. J . D. Gordon

Steward. 
Company Second-in-Command: Captain I. Fleming. 

MA. 
Company Sergeant-Major: WO TT G. Skene. 
s Platoon Commander: Lieut C. Lyon. 

Sergeant. Sergeant R. Greenhowe. 
6 Platoon Commander: 2 Lieut. N. M . Hunter-Blair. 

Sergeant: Sergeant E. Cameron. 
H Platoon Commander : Lieutenant A. W. Duncan. 

Sergeant: Sergeant P . Charman. 
"'B"' Compa ny has reformed. " Z" Compan y i~ 

a thing of the past and we are now out of the 
CavalrY Barracks and infinitely more comfortable in 
the Infantry Block. 

Over the past few months we have seen the PT 
staff a great deal. Barely had the Royal Guard 
returned when we were embarked on the revised 
PE Tests. There were the usual plausible charac
ters who assured one they had done the thing at the 
Depot or at Ballater. and of course they did it again. 

But we have been shooting as well as marching. 
Towards the end of November. this Company 
moved into Angus to the desolate foreshores of 
B.ury. The shooting was decent and Cp] S. West 
di~tinl!ulshed him<elf. Pte F Adams proved that he 
can sho0t w:th a rifle even if he is incapable of 
dri..,ing a car Yght ,hooting can be a problem 
de p le a full m0on 

We had freouent \i,it> from the Camp Comman
dant. Colonel -\ Brodie It was nice to be able to 
repa} h ' interc't. tor on at least one occasion. Pte 
F. Lament of the \IT ection pulled his vehicle out 
of the ditch. 

December saw Col B. Scratcher and the Support 
Platoon a\1-a\' at Warcop. Their deeds are fully 
o.:hronicled elsewhere. Suffice it to say that the 



Company split up on the wa) home and _ll •~ 
rumoured that Cpl Scratcher broke d o"' n oub·de a 
pub. 

Meanwhile. the re,t of the Compan~ "'as pre
paring for the Admm. Jn,pe.:t on. CSgt A. Strathde:: 
having organ ~ed Pte \\ ~1 cKay and others. 
proceeded to pa•nt the to res. thus re-inforcing the 
old saying. "Jf 11 moves salute it, etc . ... " 

About thb u me. \llr Hunter-Blair discovered a 
patent floor polish and 6 Platoon's lines have not 
been the same since. 

On the day of the inspection there was a further 
confro ntation wit h the PTI. as the Company was in 
the Gymnasium doing C ircuit Training. 

With the move to Germany imminent. driving 
and signalling have become priorities, and currently 
courses are being held by the MTO and the Signah 
Officer. Ptes D . Allen, C. Cattanach, J . H aldane. M . 
Johnston and J. Taylor did well in their Driving 
Cadres and have been moved to the MT. We wish 
them well. On the Signals net. Cpl J. Grant and 
Pte F. Reid are back in the Company and we will 
have need of their professional advice. 

Farewell to M r Irvine. H e was not long with u' 
but he became a familiar figure in his green trac\.. 
suit. Sgt J . Rosie has left us on a posting and gt 
W. Fraser has moved to the Reece Platoon. Pte~ 
B. Gerrard and A . Simpson have decided to become 
civilians. Let us hope thev beat the Squeeze. 

Mr Napier has moved into the T Sect ':l to ta e 
up the job of fO. It was clear that he wa~ •orr) 
to leave and he still remim ce about Pa Main and 
those non-military activu1e m Je-~lton. 

Pte "Abe" Seiv"'r•ght ha~ decided tc io"n the 
Regimental Police. and the be't of fue l.: to htm. 

The Company C 1mmanJer has recently got him
self 1 ngaged and "' e c0ngratulate him and hope that 
he and his fiancee ha \ e ma ny ha ppy years ahead. 
So also Pte:> R Bell . D . C hristie and S. Dryburgh, 
who are now ma rried. and Ptes L. Galbraith and W. 
McGill who have additions to their families. 

Captain I. Fleming takes over the job of 2TC 
and we welcome him along with Cpl J . Breen. P te 
K. McLean and Pte " Big Spud'' Murphy, who has 
left h is place of honour in HQ 2 Company's Arms 
Store. 

"C" (TRG) COMPANY 
Officer Commandi ng: Major D. H . W. Brown. MC. 
Officer JC Training Wing: Lieut D . H . White. 
Company Sergeant Major : WO IT G. Symon. 
Company Quartermaste r Sergeant: CSgt B. Boyd . 

On completion o f H .M. The Queen's Guard and 
its return to Redford Barracks. the Company was 
reformed once aga in. and immediately disappeared 
on a well earned leave. , 

On return from leave. most o f the time was spent 
settling in in our tempo rary offices. preparing for 
the Annual Adm in Inspection . and taking over our 
two li braries. one being our Company library. which 
appeared to have more amendments than pamohlets. 
and the second being the Battalion Central Library. 
This proved to be a less formidable task than was 
expected. much to the relief of all concerned. 

On the 4th of January. 1967. the Company wa;, 
reorganised. and many changes took place. W e 
said good-bve to "Uncle Bob" Strachan on his 
postin)! to the Highland Brigade Depot as RQMS. 
Peter Cameron to A Company as CSM on his oro
motion to WO IT. Cpl R. Ritchie to the Hi~hland 
Brigade, and C pl Breen to B Company. We bid 

Training since our return from & 
necessity been very limtted. So far we 
aged to d o o ur PE tests, and cia ' f} 
Company on the ra nges. In pr.:para t 
Battalion's move to German}. and al o the • 
over from being mere footslogger, • be ~ APC 
types. most of the Co mpan)' a re bemg tra "ed 
various courses as Signals Users. B \ d de D e
and APC Conversion Drivers. As the•.: cour5es are 
spread over the January I February period It •s 
yet known what the effect will be. but the COM 
has been heard to mutter something about • Th 
Control, co me tn one."' and the CSM has been u~ 
furtively studying call signs. etc .. prior to hi, tul!l 
on the cour~e . 

\\ e all look fo rward to our tour m ~flnden 
"' hen we hop! tha t the Driver Training Wt ng \\1 I 
be JOin ng the Co mpany. We will then. we hope, 
be able to 'ettl e down to our main task of tratnm~ 
more dn,er,, APC a nd others. fo r the Battalion 
~tan J unio r '\ CO's Cadres. and al so the chanee o 
fu rther tra n ng fo r the Reece and Assault P ioneer 
Platoons 

Before clO\Jng \I.e would lt ke to co ngratulate 
~1a1or Bro"' n a nd Lieut White on their engagements 
the former we under,tand is to take the matrimonia' 
plunge p rior to going to Germany, and the latt~r 
shortly a fter arrival in Germany. We wish the m 
ana their good ladies all the best for the future . 

RECCE PLATOON 
Reece PI Commander: Lieu! G. H . Peebles. 
Reece PI Sergt: Sergt W. Fraser. 

After the Reece PI left Cultybra11gan the next 
task that came our way was demonstration platoon 
on the Battalion recruiting drive. The Bucksburn 
D rill Hall became "home". This we shared with 
Sergi McKenzie's friends. the Military Band. We 
took two Ferrets to Aberdeen which naturally be
came the centre of attraction when they went on 
display. For the first fortnight of the drive we 
worked with the Military Band laying on static d is
plays in Aberdeen City d uring the day and visiting 
yo uth clubs and ACF units in the evening. 

The Bandmaster often appeared to us as a sort 
of kilted Pied Piper of Hamelin. His band attracted 
child ren which he then deposited on the Reece 
Platoon display. Having made quite certain the d is
play was completely besieged he would then dis
appear for two hours. At the end of the two hours 
the Band would come as a very welcome relieving 
force to allow us an orderly retreat. The evening 
performances were usually much quieter and we had 
the chance to show weapons and equipment to gen
uinely interested audiences. 

D uring the last week of the recruiting drive the 
platoon went o n tou r. In many ways this was a 
much more satisfying time as we had a far greater 
chance of direct recruitin11. We visited all the larger 
towns in the re11imental area except for tho>e on 
D eesidc. The only untoward incident occurred when 
a "mini" had the audacity to argue wi th one of the 
Ferrets. The Ferret didn't mind. but the mini 
changed shape considerably and we arc sure that its 
driver will pay more heed to Mrs Castle in future. 
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On return from Aberdeen. the platoon started 
training again with sights set on the future tasks in 
Germany. After a week of signals with the Signal 
Platoon there followed a week of Nuclear Phys;c; 
under the tutorship of Professor Cossar. 

The Platoon then went to Barry with D Com
pany to complete classification. Thi~ produced very 
good results and subsequent re-gradings. Everyone 
was most grateful to D Com9any for the way 1'1 
which we were given the best chJnce to classify 
successfully. 

On return from Barry. we spent a short time 
preparing for the admin inspect.on. Following the 
admin , leave became the order of the day. 

Within the platoon we wish Sergt McKenzie 
farewell on his posting to the Depot. Sergt Fraser 
has now taken over a~ Platoon erg:ant. Capt D u 
Boulay is leaving the platoon very shortly to go on 
a signal course and Lieut Peebles will take over in 
the middle of Februar} on his return from the 
Depot. and an APC Instructors· Course. 

The marriage marl .. et i'> expanding rapidly. Ptes 
Maver. W nton and Cpl Ph iliP, have all been struck 
down and we w ·~h them all the best for the future. 

The new \ear 1.., starling with intensive training 
for the new role. Ptes Dent, Stewart. Edwards and 
Mathers are about to start an MT Cadre. Cpl 
Douglas and LCpl Hender..,on are to attend an APC 
instructors· cour,e. LCpl McArthur has already 
gone to Warmin..,ter to learn to drive APCs with 
the Cheshire.... The whole platoon is to attend a 
signal cadre ncludin;; two dJv at Hythe to acquaint 
themselves with the rad1o 'et up in a 432. In add i
tion. our ore,ent driver are to be converted to 
APCs in Germ:ln} before the m.11n body of th~ 
Battalion arrives. 

ASSAULT PIO:\'EER PL\TOO-.., 
Platoon Sergeant: Sergt Co"3r 

The Assault Pioneer Platoon was reformed o~ 
the 6th December. 1966. and consist~ of Sgt Co,-.ar. 
Cpl Hossack. Ptes Flinn. Greening. lnne~. St:lr~. 
Ross. Park and McNeill. 

We started trainin~ as soon as stores and equip
ment were available. and managed to get two weeks 
work done before splitting up again for leave over 
the Christmas and New Year oeriod. The first thin~ 
we did was scraoe a ll the paint from picks. shovel~ 
and hammer handles. and then give all woodwork a 
good soaking in linseed oil. This seemed a bit 
peculia r at the time to some people. becau~e every
where else throughout the Battalion all picks. 
shovels. etc .. were being painted. H owever. we are a 
very independent Platoon. and there isn't another 
in the Battalion like us. 

All the Platoon are enthusiasti c about their train
ing, which is new to some. and a great deal of 
interest was created during the knot ~. hshings and 
splicing periods. D uring the second week's training. 
a new type of Po rtable Shel ter was ere:te:l. so that 
the Inspecting O'ficer on the day of the Admin 
Inspection could look at it. 

We are a ll looking forward to the move to 
Germany. and in anticioation of this. have been 
preparing stencils for addressing boxes. etc. This 
proved a ~ood idea. as two days after making sten 
cils, the Platoon were told they would likely be 
handling the BJttalion baggage. 

Training has come to a standstill just now with 
three members of the Platoon on a driving cadre 
and two on leave. But it is hoped we will really get 

going once we get to Germany, where we should get 
attached to the Battalion's Support Troop of Field 
Engineers for a few ~eeks, and work with them as 
before. 

Our next job is to "dig in" two new types of 
Command Po~ts which we hold for Troop Trials 
and then report on them. 

As the Platoon has only been in existence for 
four weeks. we have very little to repo rt. An un
usual feature ~~ the fact that every member of the 
Platoon is married and everyone lives out. Pte Stark 
was the last to take the matrimonial plunge only 
two weeks befo re Platoon reformed. and managed 
to find accommodation straight away. 

" 0 " COMPANY 
Officer Commanding: Major l. McK. Robertson. 
Company Second in Command : Captain G. M. Neil. 
Company Sergeant M ajor: CSgt C. Campbell. 
Company Quartermaster Sergeant: CSgt. G. 

Williams. 
13 Platoon Commander : 2 Lieut A. D . P. Ross. 
14 Platoon Commander. 2 Lieut M . P. T aitt (in 

April). 
Sergeant: Sergi W. Burns. 
16 Platoon Commander: Lieut R. S. Hunter-Blai r. 
Sergeant: Sergt A. Reid. 

The pace is ns:ng and it is astonishing to th ink 
that by the time the next notes are written the Bat
talion will be APC borne in \lfinden. with another 
move successfully accomplished. 

The by now famous "Z" Company continued 
untjl the end of October and during this t ime we 
saw a typ icall y smooth change over from the 
Cavalry to the Infantry Barracks. One feels that 
certain Subalterns in the Company are migh ty glad 
that they have no longer that long walk to join the 
rest of the Banalion in the early hours o f the mor
mnl!. The rest o f the time was spent in kicking 
reluc:an. md ~iduals through their P.E. Tests 
there 'eem to be a remarkable numbe r of young 
~(- ear- 'd aro md the Banalion these days - and 
tn Cia' ·~ 'lg on Dreghorn Ranges. 

Ea· ~ -...o,ember aw the reforming of the Com
p;mie, m<~ch to the relief of everyone, especially 
C S\1 · \\ heezy .. Carruthers, whose normal unruffled 
countenance had been tried to the utmost. We wd
come bacl.: our tame poachers from the Royal 

A "0" Company Squad under instruction. 
LCpl WrtRhl, Pte Lawrence, Cpl Cadger, Ptes Milne 79 

nnd Coy, Cpl Henderson. 
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Guard, to do some hone,! v.or for a c"'ange. From 
all accounts. there are orne v.ee 'a e nur,ing 
broken hearts in th .. : noo· of the: fro~en "<orth. 

The reformed Cc-mp.l'l) v.ere kept at it with a 
Support Platoon Cadre recrullmg and a Driving 
Cadre. The ~ ht '- vember saw the Support 
Platoon di appear O\er the "tartan curtain" for a 
three week conc!ntrat10n at Warcop in Westmor
land. 

The rema nder of the Company by amazing good 
fortune managed to leave intact for the Ranges at 
Barr} Buddon. accompanied bv approximately 70 
of HQ I and the other Rifle Companies The 
weather was often very rough but all concerned were 
duly classified , with some extra activitie~ on the 
side. including firing from 1000 yards on th:: final 
day. which proved interesting to us. if a little v.orry
ing to the Carnoustie golfers. 

Early December. thoughts were on the Admims
tration Inspection wh1ch loomed larg~r on the 
horizon. We had been chosen to perform on the 
Assault Course in three teams. each led by an 
Officer. with the incentive of an extra day's leave to 
the winning team. The Admin. Inspection went 
well. All the pamphlets were amended by a certain 
young officer who was up until 0430hrs on the night 
before work ing on them. having arrived shonl~ 
before in great haste from Barry Lighthouse. 

On the evening of D~ccmber 14th. the Compan\ 
Smoker was held in the NAA Fl. This proved to be 
a great success. Service was extremely h·gh due to 
the Officers and Sergeants who v.ere do1ng the wait
ing. It was surorisinl! hov. much talent v. a-, un
masked wi th Cpl "Mick the Fish' S lm n dJing 
the honours of \1C and tellml! some r,-,aue ~tories 
which he at lelst found ven· funny Captam Graham 
Neil and the Qu;uty gave us fine renderings on the 
pipes. Quart} reminding us what a good piper he is. 
Our tame Cameronian Mickey Rooney and 
McLennan tickled the ivories and even old Whee-.;v 
was per,uaded to play the accordion and so he did 
for the next half hour. It was a trifle nostalgic in 
that we were saying good-bye to the Sergeant Major. 
who will be remembered by al l. whether painfully 
or happily who served with him in the Com pany. 
We wish him the best of luck in his next job. 

After their vast Christmas Dinner on the 15th 
December. things were quiet again and the Jocks 
went off on leave fo r the Christmas break. 

We welcome Captain Graham Neil to the 
Company and hope he will enjoy his stay with us. 

HEADQUARTER COMPANY 
Officer Command in!!: Captain K. J. H . Lumsden. 
Company ergeant MaJor· WO II G. Rose. 
Company Quartermaster ergeant. CSgt P Watt. 

Edinburgh in retrospect will be regarded with 
not a little nostalgia in the years to come Our year 
here. and the past few months 10 p:Hticular have 
been active and fru itful ones. Numerous marriages 
have been arranged. a few weddings then t!'ok place 
and details of all the births may be fourd in the 
appropriate column of the magazine. It i-, known 
that several a re pending. 

It is not the policv of this Comp~ny's author to 
spend time reflecting on the more mundane matters 
which take place. such as the absorption of Head
quarter 2 Companv in to Headauarter I or our im
pendi ng move to Germany. The policv is simply 
to Qive a short. sharp and wittv introduction to the 
departme'ltal notes that follow. · As this is proving a 
problem at the moment. little more will be said . 
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Worth~ oi a mention before clostng. hov.ever. i' 
our recrUiting campatgn. "lo expense has been 
'pared in the pursuit of new recruits. F\e pound' 
and three days· leave have been offered to any man 
who is the direct cause of an actual enlistment To 
date nobody has claimed the award. Cpl Black. th: 
postie. and LCpl Morrison. Regimental Police. hav! 
signed on for a further three vear~ each. and have 
received no more than thanks. 

ORDERLY ROOM AND INTELLIGENCE 
SECTION 

Captain C. H . Van der Noot: Adjutant. 
Captain R. M. Kinghorn: Assistant Adjutant. 
Lieu! D. M. Napier: Tntelligencc Officer. 
ORQMS A. G. West: Chief Clerk. 
Sergt R. D owding: Orderly Room Clerk. 

ergt J . Moir : rntelligence Sergeant. 
Orderly Room 

Once again we are faced with the problem of 
contributing some notes suitable for publishing in 
th1s JOurnal. a task not disagreeable th is time fo r. 
unlike some previous occasions. we are not in the 
process of packing for another unit move. 

We ~ere hoping to head our contribution with a 
ph •tograph of the >taff but it seems that the Bal
ta on Photographer. Pte Mike Rapley, having just 
returned to us after a short visit to the Intelligence 
e.:t1on. got hi revenge by ensurin!! that the picture 

v. 'luldn't come out by using a faultv fl ashgun. We 
regret an~ d·sappOintment caused and hope to make 
amend~ tn the next issue. Anyway, we say welcome 
ba" to "Rapper-."! 

We con~ratulate LCpl Kenny Addison on his 
becoming the father of a bouncing baby boy. We 
were wondering whether he had further nlans in 
mind when he recently changed his small saloon car 
for a larger D ormobile. Cpl Les Chalmers also 
seems to want to get in on the act as he expects. o r 
rather his wife does. his heir in the nea r future. 
Not to be outdone. ''Rappers" 'has announced that 
his family is also likelv to increase. probably in 
February. We now await news from Pte Dougie 
McAllan! 

Our symp~thies are extended to the Chief Clerk. 
ORQMS A. G. West. on his Far East posting bein~ 
cancelled. That will teach us to raise our hopes! 
Joking aside. we are glad he is not going. It would 
get boring after a time with no work to do! 

Since the last issue. we are sorry to have lost 
LCpl Mike McKay. who has left us to seek his for
tune in "Civvy St reet". We wish him every success in 
his new field. 

We have been rather busv la tely due to some 
members of the staff atte'ldin~ courses. bur we con
gratulate Sgt R. Dowding. LCpl John Morri<on 
and Pte Rapley on their successful terminatio, 
(courses. of course!) 

The biggest event of the year, for us at any rate 
was the staff's Annual Dinner and Dance. wh ich 
was held at the lona Hotel. This proved a great 
success and Cpl Chalmers plus committee are to be 
congratulated on this effort. Among the guests W! 

~ere honoured to count the Commanding Officer 
and his wife 

Pte H ugh Devlin's motor scooter is sti ll on thn 
scene the same one in fact for the past couple of 
months! Tt now occupies one of the much sought 
after parking spaces in the Battalion's Headquarter~ 
car park. probably due to the fact that he bas never 
bothered to remove it since he sneaked it in one 
OctobFr night under cover of darkness. Tt has been 
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noted, h owever, tha t during th is ti me, Cpl John 
Jo rdan h as ceased to be late to work in the 
mo rnings. 

W ell. tha t seems to have summed things up. Per
ha ps we should have mentioned a little about the 
actua l work d one du ring the penod but. a, v.e are 
never be lieved. we will not bother telling }OU about 
how hard we worked and y,.jll conttnue to ,uffer in 
silence. This journal is about the v. hole Battalion 
a nd we have to li mit our note, although. no doubt. 
we could fill the whole macazine with accounts of 
the work d one! Fin all}. io db pel. from certain 
people's minds. the 1dea that v.e do nothing all day 
b ut drink tea. y,.e v.ould II e \OU to known tha t 
these notes were compiled bv one of the junio r 
clerks. who. ever hop1r.g for promotion. gave up h is 
daily two hour, ~leep hl keep ~ou informed of these 
interesting evenh and happenings 111 th e lives of 
" The Brain" of the Battalion 

Intelligence Section 

On taktng up our ne\\ abode in Infantry Ba r
racks, y,.e had hardl} finhhed congratul ati ng our
selves when it qarted. an unending stream o f well
wisher... imariab'} v.ith "just a l ittle jo b". We had 
thought of ch'"'· gmg the sign on the doo r from 
"Intelligence <)c~· on" to " Printe rs I ncorpora ted " . 
Neverthe(e,~. ''e have managed to fill the wea ry 
hour, v.1th other "-Ork such as recru iti ng, ed ucati on 
courses. range .. Llr,es and a fai r sha re of J,;Uards. 
All thi v.ithout the hel p of LCpl Smith who 
deserted u, for 'x months to the Highla nd Brigade 
Recruiting Team 

We t.ut the '-lew Year looking fo rward to our 
tour 1n Ger:n.1n\. with out new 10. Lieut D . M . 

ap1er. on completion of h is I ntelligence Course. 
rarin' to go. T\\O of ou r Section can be seen on 
Tuesda, e\ening, hurrying off to Evening Classes 
Y.ith German te\t books and trying ha rd to look 
mtelligent. Hence the m umbling behind locked 
doors on \\"edne days. Who knows. perhaps the 
next issue Y.ill contain our notes in Germa n. 

QLARTfR~1ASTER'S DEPARTMENT 
Quanermast~· \lajor CQ M) C. M ich ie, MBE. 
Reg1mental Qa;~rtermastcr Sergeant: RQ MS R. S. 

Hay. BE\1 
G 109S CSct. A W11liams. 
Armourer::- Set J. Wood. R E M E. 
Master Tailor \<;gt A. Dack. RAOC. 
Pioneer ergeant Sgt T. McGilv ray. 
Accommodat ion Cpl. W. Cla rk. 

Settled nov. 111 the Infantry Ba rracks, pla ns are 
111 hand for the move out it's a pity we can' t go 
into competition v.llh P ickfords. 

D uring the period under review the ma in events 
were the co:npletion of the movement o f the Bat
talion 1nto the Infantry Barracks and the Annua l 
Fitness for Role impection. The latter. we may add . 
was the smoothe\t one \\e've known. No sooner 
were we settled 111 than we had to change o ne o r 
two of the stores round to let the painters in - i t 
must have be.:n too much for the RQMS as it was 
no ticed he d isappeared do''" South away from it 
a ll . alt ho ugh it's reported that LC'pl T aylor d etailed 
h im to go. 

Recently there have been some changes in the 
staff and in fac t we have lost two of our longest 
serv ing me mbers. Cpl Tom Cossar (now Sgt - yet 
again) has been fi nally approved and accepted as 
Assault Pionee r gt the other old man. Sgt Ron 
Swi nnock . has been transferred to the Long Service 

List and posted to H Q Scottis h Command. We are 
not quite sure wha t he does as his a nswe r to tha t 
seems evasive. Our only conjecture must be wro ng, 
since there isn't a vacancy fo r footba ll ma nager or 
coach to Scotmh Command. T o b oth Tom Cossar 
and R ,., Sv.innock we bid o ur fond and sad fa re
v.ell' 

P:e Ke'l'lcth \fc"-'e I and the real old Private 
John \fc\1 llan. v 'lo h.ne been with the stafT si nce 
our return from Borne . ha~ now also moved o n. 
Pte Me eil from G I • Sr reman is now back with 
the A ssault P10neer:. "· h >t v.1th us he proved 
a most useful hand yman Pte \lc\lillan is now a 
sto rema n with HQ Compan, and \\ill no d oubt 
put to go od u se the tricks of the trade he lea rned 
while handling the QM sto res. 

W ith the rep orted departure~ we had to have a 
sl ight staff reorga nisation. C pl Nobby C larl •. v.hom 
we can never seem to avoid mentio ning, is now 
NC O JC A ccommoda tion Sto res. We would like to 
congratula te hi m on h i recent mar riage. 

LCpl Rab Taylor took ove r full cha rge o f the 
C lothing S tore and has never been q uite the same 
since nor have the stores rea ll y ! ! we a re 
only joking of course. 

PRI 
PR I'/ U FO : M aJor M. A. C. Stephen. 
P RJ Cpl : Cpl T. A. W ilson. 
Housing NCO : LCpl G. M nchell. 
Bn Sports Sto rem a n : Pte I. l\lo rt1mer. 

A sc rutiny of our o rde r of battle will revea l the 
fact that we h ave h ad a 25 pe r cent. tu rnover in 
personnel. LCpl M itchell ret ur ned to the fo ld and 
C pl Daubney has reverted to the sharp end and 
joins D company. W e we lcome LC pl M itchell and 
h ope to eq uip h im soon with a Le yla nd Panthe r 
coach in l ieu of his present na tive bus. We are sorry 
to see Cpl D aubney go. but h ope that D Company 
will profit by his presence in thei r ra nks. 

The move to Minden looms ahead . and . a t the 
time of writing, we h ave 2 13 "friends" in the bat 
tal ion. all hop ing fo r married auarte rs in o ur new 
station. We h o pe to retain them as "friends''! 

Over two h undred children of the Regime nt were 
entertained to a C hristmas Pa rty. and o ur tha nks go 
to all who assisted in the o rganising. It was hectic 
for the organisers. but much appreciated b y the 
children. 

Christmas and ew Year behind us. we now 
look forwa rd to a successful 1967 a nd take this 
o p portunity of wishing the same to a ll members, 
se rving and re tired . of the Regi ment. 

MT PLATOON 
MTO : Captain (QM) G. H . D unn. 
T ech CSgt : CSgt Leggat. 
MT Sgt : Sgt M acdonald. 
VM Sgt : Sgt Be ll. 

For m ore years than he or y,.e care to re me m ber 
o ur p revious scribe has written the notes of the 
Tra nsport Department. 

F rom the doldrum' of Dover 1957. where he 
JOined us. tours in Germany and Ke nya taking 
in Zanziba r. waz1land a yea r in the United 
Kingdom. followed bv Borneo and endi ng wi th a 
final year back 10 E d in burgh - A G ordon H igh
lander? not by cap badge, but certa inly s~rvice and 
e nth usiasm for the Regiment - Sgt Bell. REME. 
He )eaves us "on or a b out 1st April 1967." M a ny 
are the MTO s. COs and d ri,vers he has helped .:mil 
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through an annual inspection and many a cup we 
have quaffed together. Though this is the end of a 
long association with the Regiment, may our loca
tions in BAO R be not too distant to keep our 
friendship alive. Best wishes go to him and Mr 
Bell from us all in the platoon. which will no doubt 
be echoed by many other members of the Regiment 
to whom he has given a helping hand over the 
years. 

From Cinderella status to "a pla.f;:e of some 
importance·· describes perhaps the new trend in 
matters mechanical. Nameless ones have arrhed 
seeking advice "just before l go on m}' ~lT cour e," 

Becoming a Mechanised Infantry Bltt.ltion ts 
abviously about to improve the breed. ~fa,s pro
duction of drivers for wheeled vehicle, ts prc:tceedri!g 
as fast as wastage or a\aiiabilll\ of tnstru~ors 
allows and owing to the nfu,ion into the MT of 
the fi rst Bordon trained '\;CO ~e are keepm; up to 
schedule. Most of the driver thu, trained '1\111 the:~ 
be converted to drhe tracked Armoured Per onnel 
Carriers and given a skill for eventual c \ h.sn em
ployment. which 1s not to be s'l:ffed at. recru ter 
please note. September saw us supplying fif een 
i-ton trucks for the Support Platoon's train1ng at 
Central Training Area, Warcop, which helped the 
drivers to learn or relearn the skills of cross countr} 
driving. By all acounts it provided them ~ith orne 
really worthwhile training. 

The remainder of the platoon ~ere either carry
ing out normal administrative driving de~atl in Red
ford. or were firing annual range cour-e at B.lrn 
Buddon, so that at time· the pl.1:.x>n 'llol!S \ef) tb n 
on the ground. in barrack' But a al~a) • "e 
somehow managed to fulfil our cornmnment- Thi' 
was followed almost immediately b\ our annual 
administrative inspection. so everyone had to get 
their sleeves rolled up 10 double quick t1me, but 
once again 'I.e emerged with flying colours. 

The "old gu..trd" of MT drivers has dwindled 
to a mere handful this is at times obvious not 
only from the absence of faces. but by the presence 
of FMT 3 Accident Reports. We. as a professional 
MT department. are about to disappear because of 
the new organisa tion. This will no doubt enhance 
our status rather than diminish it, until such time 
as the motley throng catches up in know-how. We 
have said good-bye to such characters as: - Cpl 
Duncan 84, Pte Murdoch, Pte McKnight. Pte 
Campbell. We hope to see them, despite the 
squeeze or free~e. cabbying through in their Big 1 
Artics, or just a humble Post Office van. 

MT Cadre- The first MT Cadre commenced 
on the 12th ovember 1966 and finished on the 28th 
December 1966. The Cadre. forty-two in number, 
w.as introduced to the basic principles of driving, 
including driving procedures one. two and three, 
mountin!!. starting up and moving off. On the 
second day, we were instructed by our respective 
squad NCOs a round the vehicle, naming the impor
tant and necessary parts. 

The third day, momentous for many of us, 
having never sat behind a wheel before. was spent 
on Kirknewton airfield (now disused. but due to be 
taken over by an American Glider Club). Here we 
practised the aforementioned driving procedures. 

Subsequently. as we became more adept in the 
various skills. we proceeded on to what seemed to 
be the impossible, manoeuvring between rows of 
posts and barrels, also in reverse. We were con
fronted with many obstacles with which we had to 

contend. One such task involved travelling with a 
stone on the Landrover bonnet without it rolling off. 
Great care was exercised but when the stone even
tual! y rolled off, the driver was changed. 

After a preliminary test, we progressed on to 
the road. My particular squad drove on a circuit 
around Fairmilehead, experiencing a variety of 
traffic conditions. At first it was terrifying to watch 
traffic approaching at all angles and it was then that 
one realised how much faith one has in other 
drivers. trusting that they would avoid our vehicles. 
By the e>.cruciating looks of the NCO it was ap
parent that it was the other road users who were 
e"l.periencing great fear, as we passed a "Keep Left" 
bollard on the near side of the vehicle. 

Finally we ended up in Edinburgh, a feat un
imagined by the majority of the squads. By now 
"e had grown quite accustomed to other traffic con
d l!on~ and traffic tights and except for the occa
s onal mi take. as in my own case of mounting the 
p:l\ement at Tronkirk. we all looked like getting 

tlun a mell of the pink slip. 

The Cadre finished on the 28th December 1966. 
~} '1\h ::h time most of the squads had taken both 
the H :h11.-ay Code and the actual driving test. the 
re-> ts of 11.h•ch were most favourable. (Contributed 
~} D \\ al (ln-Pai\ley.) 

l G~AL PLATOON 

H~ lo A "'· This is Zero. Once again the 
, } truth out and amidst hatches, matches. 

::adres and reor ant-ation. the notes must be written. 
The Platoon. ha' ng bnefly reformed after the 

R \ .. 1 G 1ard ha\e no~ ~pllt up again l\mongst the 
compan'e n p•ep.uation for the Battalion move to 
BAOR In Apri . 

Hatche~ and \1at.:he certainly appear to be 
making the headhne in the Platoon at present. The 
most notable e\ent ha been the arrival of "Pronto 
Mini-Minor" at lea,t ten days late which has de
nuded his father of hi Ja,t fe"~~. hairs. We are glad 
to hear that. unti;,.e h;s father. he has a good head 
of hair Our congratulations and good wishes to 
CSgt and "\1rs \1itchell on thi great event. 

Pte John tone has also helped swell the hatche:: 
column on which we congratulate both him and Mrs 
Johnstone. 

By the time the ne:<t notes are written it is esti 
mated that the increase in the population of minor 
prontos will be quite staggering., 

In the Matche Column the Signal Officer has 
staggered everyone. mcluding himself, by taking the 
plunge. Who said there was nothing to do up at 
Ballater. He is. ho"~~.ever. in good company, being 
joined by Cpl Ander,on. Ptes Marr and Sutherland. 
It is felt that having at last removed the Signals 
Officer off the shelf. all effort must now be made 
to do likewise for LCpl Bottrell. 

On the more serious side. LCpl Allan and Pte 
Duncan attended a Signals upgrad ing course at the 
Royal Engineers School of Signals, Chatham. and 
are to be congratulated on their result. LCpl Allan 
a '"C". and Pte Duncan a "B". On the latest RSl 
Course at Hythe we again distinguished ourselves 
.with Pte Donald gaining a "B" and LCpl Adam and 
Pte Nicol a "C". Overall in the Platoon we now 
have twelve Hythe qualified instructors. 

At the time of writing the Platoon is engaged 
in educating the rest of the Battalion into the mys
teries of Signalling. Cadres are being run daily for 
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all personnel in the Battalion from the Commanding 
Officer downwards. 

Versatility being part of our training. v.e find 
that Sgt Carter is off on an APC Instructors· course 
at Bardon, shortly to be joined by Cpl Rennie 

Within the Battalion LCpls Ev..en. Allan and 
Adam, Ptes Duncan. Reid, Stev.art. Booth. White 
56, Knox , Davidson and McDonald are all giving 
the MTO nightmares learning hov.. to drive. 

Of the remainder, LCpl Bond pace, the floor 
daily awaiting news of somethmg! We hear he is 
qualifying as a Grade I Referee and assures us he 
will be capable of refereemg the World Cup when 
he does qualify. Well done! 

The old soldier of the Platoon. Pte Don, is 
havering at the moment about s1gnmg on. Let us 
hope he can be mftuenced to remam with us. We 
will even make a con>CIOus effort to learn his 
language. 

Pte D1xon goe> off on his Clerks' Course soon, 
so we look forward to havmg a perfect secretary in 
Germany. \\e may even be able to keep trace of 
the Second-in-Command's "Training and Adminis
trative lnstrucJ ons." 

Cpl Re1d has Jmt acquired a dog of sorts which 
finds the Adjutant's door better than any lamp-post. 
Happy ev.. Year. Prrvate Reid! 

Cpl Thorpe appears to do most of his prepara
tion and plannmg m the NAAFl these d;~ys which 
gives nse to considerable speculation. Will we get 
our AAFl breaks cheaper soon? 

Overall the Platoon look forward to the Bat
talion's posting to Germany and getting down to 
~orne proper >lgnalhng again. 

DR MS AND PIPES 
P1pe President Captam I. Fleming. 
Drum !\Iaior G. Hall. 
Pipe MaJor. J Kerr. 

Our last note> ended with our departure on leave 
and smce reCO\enng from that we have once again 
been in the thid.. of it, with engagements and soldier
ing too. 

The cocktail party at Abergeldie was given by 
the Officers ot the battalion for H.M. The Queen. 
It turned out to be quite a hectic period for the 
Pipe Band. '-o I Dress was inspected, exchanged 
and tailored again. Scarlet doublets seemed to 
appear from every corner of unknown stores to be 
fitted to drummers. P1pe tunes were produced on 
long since forgotten manuscript. After many rehear
sals the great da} arnved and in perfect weather con
ditions the performance was rated excellent. 
October 

We returned to Ballater for the final parade at 
Balmoral Castle and then marched to Crathie church 
for the final church service. 

The follov..ing v..eel.. started our recruiting tour 
of the North East. travelling from Ballater to Aber
deen each day by PRL bus. We played in all the 
big housing estates. marched through the streets and 
gave selections whenever v..e met up with the recruit
ing caravan. Each lunchtime v..e played for 20 
minutes in Union Terrace Gardens and although 
most days were cold, luck was v..ith us and the rain 
stayed away. This was the programme for two 
weeks and during the third and last week we visited 
Jnverurie and Keith . At Inverurie we played at the 
locomotive works during the lunch hour and were 
afterwards invited to have a few pints at their club. 

The following day we returned to Inverurie to 
play a selection of tunes in the main square and then 
v.ent on to Keith to Beat Retreat in the evening. 
Th1s brought our part of the recruiting tour to a 
close mu..:h to the relief of The "Pill" MacRae who 
had been dying a thousand deaths because we had 
to .ve , , ha\ersack lunches for three weeks and 
supphe> or the "drug" v..ere not always available. 

Cpl Harrop v.as '>ent on a week's "holiday" to 
Pans (so he ...... , told , but th1s information seemed 
to. get ml\ed up along the v.ay and he ended up 
ftymg out to Bnttany m :--.orth West France, with 
Sandhurst Officer Cadet>. A:ter tramping through 
o~chards a!ld across ploughed field lor two days 
wilh h1s p1pes across h1s shoulder,, he still wasn't 
able to sight the Eiftel Tower and the promised 
land. Anyway some kind heart did take pity and 
mformed him that he was in the middle of an exercise 
between the Cadets of the Royal Military Academy 
Sandhurst and Saint Cyr. On the final day all was 
torg1ven atter a huge banquet and every kind of 
wme m trance had been altered him. 

Also dunng Uctober the Dargai Ball was held at 
Redford Barracks. LCpl Stewart and t:'iper Macrae 
were sent to play for dancing and the Drummie and 
Sgt Kerr were sent for other thmgs. 
. Th1s was also the month tor taking the plunge 
tt seems. o tev..er than three of our members were 
marned on October the 22nd. "Big John" Seiv
wnght, P1per Campbell and LCpl Jatfray. All the 
best lads and lets hope your spouses don't get 
too lonely, during our many band engagements. 
November 

On the 5th, Cpl Harrop and Piper Henderson 
went . down to London to play at a Regimental 
Keumon held at the Headquarters of the London 
::>cotush. Alter playmg two sets they were invited 
to JOin the guests tor eats and drinks. 

!-rom 7th-ll tn was spent prepanng ourselves tor 
Rememorance :>unday, l~vmg lull dress and rehears
mg each <!d}' 111 arcu-. condHton;, at .Kedtord. t:.very
thmg v..ent v. ell on the day and our cold faces were 
seen all O'ver the country on TV. 

Une rehearsal tollowed am,ther and the follow
ing v..eek. touno us preparing tor the :>tate Visit o[ 
tne I:' resident ot t'alustan. 1 nts time the SLene was 
Waverley ::>tauon ana one hour too early. After 
commg up to attention and standing at ease half 
a dozen ume> the rehearsal was declared perlect. 

ine Pres10ent arnved on the 19th with much 
flag wavmg trom Pakistam children and the 
"Batman" theme lrom the M1htary Band. 

l he next day, !:>unday, bemg a day of rest, found 
us on tour in a luxury coach heading towaras Barry 
tluadon tor a v.eeK ot weapon classincation. Drums 
and Pipes were laid aside and replaced with such 
instruments as riftes, LMGs and Grenades. 1-'ach day, 
at wnat seemed like the middle of the night to us, 
we would march towards the various ranges, load up 
with ammunition and hre at httle \~Oo<len men 1n 
the distance. On other days we would march to the 
butts and make these little v..ooden men appear, as 
if from nowhere. All the old sv.eats had planned to 
Jive it up in Carnousue every: night, but the only 
living it up they did was on their beds, recovering 
for the ne\t day's orde-al. Anyv..ay v.e survived it up 
at "the sharp end" and most of us achieved either 
marksmen or fir~t class shots. Someone should in
form one of our members, that Grenade throwin2 
does not count tov..ards his pay. 

From Barry we again boarded our luxury coach 
and this time headed towards Aberdeen on the 26th. 
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Drums and Pipes-Redford B.uracks, December J966. 
Rear R ow: Piper J . Campbell (Kenl), Drum Corporal K . \It 1-n t"tilll . Drummers E. \'lukepeace (Aberdeen), J. Thompli<Jn 
(Ellon), W . Gow (Dundee), J . Sel•"right (Oucklel. R. \larti• "•Ubo, J. \ lcH:lle tCo,.denbe:Jtb), H . Whyte (Ballater), R 
Greenlaw (Macduff), W , ~Dowall (Renfr..,). Centre ro": Pi;..n D JUt 1 ~berdeenl. B. )tacRae (Abt.rdeen), W. Milne 
(Banlr), W. Stuart (Aberdeen), W. T:Qior CPeterhtad•. R. Hc•d ......,. ( Hu•dl '• C PaiT) ( :O.ottingbam), D. l>'d•les (York), A. 
Smith (Abo) nt). D. Mella) (Ha,.lck), J . Ritchie Cia•.....,. • ' · !.;ell) 1'<•~•. J. 1\.uo< (OO<:Iilt). St'dttd: Pipe Corpornt 
R. Harrop ( :-.ottlneham), Piper R . Clarl<e IDo•erJ, P1~er " \Loc \hlb• t lo.:ettb•. Drvoa \lajor G. Hall ( London), Captain I . 
Flemlna (Pipe President). Pipe \1ajor J "err (\l..,b'• ~ LC~I J . JallraJ ( ~berd<Hl, Piper .\. Crulrkshonk ( 1\tontros~. LCpl 

\ '>te-an \ll>erdeeal. 

to play during the switching on o( Cbn,tmas h.,hb 
in Union Street. Pipes \!.ere qu1~ I} made p!arable 
and Sgt Kerr was so much earned awa} wnh all the 
pageantry, that he landed up at the ,,de of the 
Drummie w1thout reah,ing It 

One day free to re-acq~.; .. JOt our,eJve With wives 
and familie,. g1rl (nend, and other lu'Curies and then 
onto a s1gnal cadre for a week to prepare for our 
new role "'hen "'e gel to Germany. Voice procedure 
was the fir~t thing to be learnt and " How s it going 
china" was replaced with " Hello One this is Zero 
over". We learnt how to "collaborate" all the sets 
available and fix them up for sending messages and 
everything el~e a three month course normally 
covers. Some of us even learnt things we were not 
supposed to know, like how to tune into the Horne 
Service. Still it was interesting and we just can't 
wait to get sets of our own to play about with. 
December 

On the 1st, Sgt Kerr, Cpl Harrop, LCpls Jaffray 
and Stewart played at an Oflicers' Mess Guest Night 
to which the Warrant Officers were invited. After 
dinner they played for an eightsome and then a set 
of pipes were passed round for all the "e'C members" 
to have a go. Quite a few budding Pipe Majors 
were heard that night and I've heard rumours that 
the bandmaster is pushing for a course at the Castle 
next year. 

The second week of December was Pre-Admin 
week and everyone could be seen pressing, folding 
and cleaning up kit ready for the eagle eye of the 
Brigadier. The big day came and all went well with 
the Band playing a selection of tunes and then being 
inspected and spoken to by Brigadier McQueen. 
Nobby Clarke was so amazed at being spoken to. 
that when asked how long he'd been in the Army, 
spluttered out something like this: 

Nobby: "Er, well , I've been in before you see 
Sir". 

Brigadier: "Yes, but how long have you been in 
altogether"? 

'\obb): ··Er. "'ell. I wa!. mining you see and 
I 'e d.~ne a spell er. 1 mean I've tried for the H LI". 

Brigadier: ··o o }OU mean you Joined the H Ll"? 
!'lobb): ·· o. I JOined the MT Sir"! 
Confused Bngadier walks on. 
On the 13th all the band paid a visit to HMS 

Caledonia at Rosyth . We spent the morning teach
ing the drummers and ptpers of the naval cadet 
band and giving them vanous tips on pipe band 
drill. At lunchtime we were mvited for drinks in 
their tavern and then given lunch. Jn the afternoon 
some of us went on a guided tour of their Engineer
ing works, while the more energetic ones played 
football, or did some swimming. Our football team 
was well and truly beaten and the excuse was: " It's 
like a swimming pool out there and that lot's wearing 
flippers." We ended the day with a light meal and 
returned to barracks after a mo•t enjoyable excur
sion. 

The drummers have turned the Pipe Band stores 
into a little Kneller H all, since learning that trade 
tests for pipers and drummers are Likely to take 
place in the New Year. Each day the Drummie 
can be seen with chalk in hand, writing weird signs 
and symbols upon a blackboard. "Toast" Makepeace 
and '"Midnight" Whyte can be heard arguing about 
crotchets and quavers almost every lunch hour. 
(Little do they know that it"s music they '!re learning 
and not knitting). 

A few solo JObs were done this month. On the 
15th Piper M acM ill an played on board the frigate 
HMS Palliser for a farewell cocktail party held for 
an Admiral. LCpl Stewart played at the Grand 
Hotel in Glasgow on the 16th for a farewell dinner. 
Finally, Sgt Kerr and four dancers, LCpl Jaffray, 
Pipers Clarke and Kelly and Dmr Martin gave an 
exhibition of the Foursome Reel and Broadswords at 
the Battalion Wives' Club Christmas Draw on the 
16th. This turned out to be a night tp remember 
for Sgt Kerr, who earlier on in the day, had been 
told by the Commanding Officer that he could put 
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up the chevrons of Pipe Ma)or oo 
gratulations, we hope ~ ou·ll C'aiT} on 
work you've been domg for the pas 

We have now comp etcd 
leave over Chn~tma~ and 

We would lil..e to C'Ollgra 
his promotion to the d ZZ) 
Taylor on hi re .. ent llUIT 
Piper Smith on the buth 
Mary. 

Our next not v. 
many while bu,ll} re e 
of Retreat at Hano'er 
display on Hor e Guar 
Royal Tournament. 

enc .. gements left us 
es beiore we moved 

t plrade at Bridge of 
r ch to pta y for the 

.t Ro e Ho.pital. Shortly 
p·e..ent abode in the 

• ed of pa1nt and polish. 
• ateh '~t out for Aber-

retreah a t : A boyne. 
er t -\bergeldie Castle 

retre t v.llh the D_rums and 

r .. on'' ted of following 
=n; ~.::heme~. providing a 

t e'> thousands of school 
• C"'.e· o familia r retreat. aided 

and aoctted by the Drums and Pipes. Ten days after 
:~e commencement of the tour saw us 140 miles 
iurther south providing the WOs and Sergeants with 
a Dance Band. for their Dargai celebrations. after 
which we all went on a well earned vacation. 
~ovember 

We were pleased to take part in the first televised 
broagcast of a Remembrance Day Service from 
Edinburgh. 

After this we played at the Scotland-Ireland 
match at Hampden Park, the State visit of the 
President of Pakistan, an Officers' Mess in Troon, 
and once more set our sights on the "'Northern 
Lights" for the glittering openmg of the illumina
tions. 
December 

With Christmas leave drawing ever nearer this 
monthly digest becomes ever shorter and it b 
sufficient to say that we excelled ourselvj:s in a 
BBC broadcast the evening of our annual social. 
The other engagements being at various schools, 
churches and old folks' parties - plus. of course, a 
concert at Rosyth for the Royal Navy. 
The Social 

The Junior Ranks, aided by Cpl Nellie Wa.llace, 
decorated the Practice Room and tree, whilst the 
bar was adequately furnished by C pl Roger Good
sell and Bdsm Meeces ~enzies . 

Our extensive Guest U st included the Com
manding Officer, Lieut. Colonel J. Neish. Major 
Burge, Captain Van der oot. Padres Wright and 
Lawson, Captain Bull, Major Stephen. Major Brown. 
RSM Dunn, CSM Rose, SCQMS Greaves. and last 
but by no means least. Drum Major Hall and Pipe 
Major Kerr. 

This goes down on record as the first band social 
with a ''built-in" floor show. the artistes being ' 'Free 
Trombones" Cpl Munch Goodsell, LCpl Mick 
Carton and Bdsm Topper Brown, followed by the 
Guv'ncr's Chamber Group, consisting of silent bag
pipes. oboe, two clarinets (with pillows), baritone 
sax (with Cpl Steve Gordon) and la~t but by no 
means least a bass clarinet (with SSgt Spud Thom
son and pillow) . 

H er Majesty T he Queen Inspecting The M ilital) Band at the Final Parade of The G uard. 
9th October 19~. 

Photograph by James Reid, Ballater, reproduced by gracious permisssion of fler M ajesty The Quun. 



Our new Pipe Major. Joe Kerr, havmg seen the 
Bandmaster's attempts at p.ping, had a conducting 
duel with Major Burge and ~ho...,ed remarkable 
familiarity with the baton. MaJOr Burge received 
the loser's prize of a large g'a-.s of \\hisk} (a good 
loser). 

Having had .\l•l.ta!} and Prpe Band .f!ascos, it 
was the turn o· rite Angehc Four to provrde vocal 
bewilderment LCpls Pete Christopher, Nick 
Nichols. \t'c-. Carton. along with Bdsm Bo b Begg. 
rendered a ver ion of the Band Club Rules to Wil
liam Russel's Canticle. 

T he darts competition was organised by Bdsm 
Doug Mcintosh and was won by Bdsm Smith. with 
Major Burge and CSM Rose runners-up. 

The :\1ilitary Band. 
Plwtogror>h , .j G. Ingram, Edinburgh. 

The raffle. organrsed by Cpl Nellie Wallace. wa<; 
won by Sgt Doc Docherty, with runners-up too 
num~rous to mention. 

Our thanks to the cookhouse. NAAFI, and 
everyone else who helped to rriake this social a suc
cess. We then proceeded on a well earned spot of 
leave. 

Congratulations to Bdsm Lamond. Seivwrigh! 
and Carton on their promotion to LCpls: Sgt and 
Mrs Owen on the birth of their daughter Carol: 
LCpl and Mrs Nichols on the birth of their daughter 
Tracey: Bdsm and Mrs McPherson on the birth of 
their daughter Heather; Bdsm and Mrs Wilson on 
the birth of their daughter Amanda. 

We welcome to the band Bdsm A. Smith. E. 
Merchant and S. Wood and hope that their stay 
will be an eventful one. Bd'>m D. Ross returned 
from Kneller Hall after an eventful course. 

Bdsm Mick Henderson and Ali Rae have left us 
for the 1966-1967 course at Kneller Hall. Latest 
reports show that they are doing very well. 

l sign off with engagements at Troon and Aber
deen looming in the near future. For our fans. see 
the Future Eyents which follows. 

Before leaving for Germany. we are to do a t 
least one more broadcast and two LP record ings. 

Hoping that the new location in Germany treats 
you well. 

FUTURE EVENTS 
Monday. lOth July - Drums and Pipes of the 1st 

Battalion beat Retreat on Horse Guards Parade. 
Lqndon, with Pipers and Drummers of all other 

regular Scottish Infant[} Regimenh 
l~th-19th July- Drums and Pipes of the 1< Bat

talion performmg at the Royal Toum .. ment_ 
Earls Court. London. 

23rd-29th July - \ifilrtaf\ Band performing at 
Folkestone. 

3rd-10th August Military Band performing m 
Jersey. 

13th-19th August- Military Band performmg in Em
baokment Gardens. London. 

20th-26th August- Military Band performing m 
Royal Parks. London. 

OFFICERS' MESS 
'The sameness in the everyday conversation 

mentioned in the last edition continues as before. 
but has been somewhat augmented by the ever
interesting question, "Who's next?" The answer has 
inevi tably been in the Engagements column of the 
'Top People's Paper" within a week or two, for "'e 
now have had seven engagements in the last fe"' 
months. The "So few got through Club", namely 
the fe\\ of us who remain detached or semi-detached. 
wish these "lucky" ones all the best. 

Another topic of conversation was brought about 
b} the return of the Ballater Guard namely huntin', 
fi hrn·. and shooting. but that was soon outlawed 
b> the remarnder. However we are glad to report 
that I\\O of the Officers have now accepted our 
standard of Ji\ in g. two have become engaged and 
one has gone to Berlin. 

And so on to the highlights of the Mess. The 
Warrant Officers of the unit were our guesti at a 
ver} enjoyable Guest ight in early December. 
J udgrng by the complexions of all concerned the 
following morning. a good time was had by all. 

The Scotland v Australia rugby match proved a 
good excuse for the Subalterns to give a party. The 
backbone of the decoration again proved to be the 
camouflage net but as lights were few and far be
tween this lack of imagination was noted by few. 
The party proved to be a success although the flower 
bed in front of the mess looked like a ploughed 
field the next morning having trapped at least 
three cars in its oozing mud. 

Despite these few excitements Mess life con
tinues in its usual way. After dinner the old and 
wise, usually Majors Brown, Chancellor and Gordon
Steward sit and solve the problems of the world; 
the young and foolish go out and enjoy themselves 
and Chalkie White continues to tell everybody who 
crosses his path of his latest sporting achievements. 

However. with many Officers on leave or on 
courses the Mess has been mainly quiet, but already 
plans are going ahead for what will be our Mini
Mess in Germany. 

SERGEANTS' MESS 
The period under review has once again been full 

of activities of all kinds. Whilst the in-flux of 
members to the Mess was slight the out-flow appears 
to be quite staggering. 

We welcome back Sgt Bert Reid after a long 
tour at ERE. Sgt Arthur MacMillan returned from 
Berlin after a short tour with The Queen's Own 
Highlanders. He was non-committal about the social 
life in Germany now, so we can only assume that 
his duties did not allow him much scope in that 
direction. We could of course be wrong. We have 
yet a further PT instructor-Sgt Roddy Trenam, 
APTC. Already he has outlasted his predecessor's 
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length of s tay so, with luck and a Signal\ cadre he 
should serve us well in BAOR. 

On the departure side we bid fare\\ell to the 
following: 
WOIJ Bob Strachan. to Htghland Bngade Depot as 

RQMS designa te. 
WOI! Alec McDonald, to 3 Gordon, (TA) as P'>l. 
WOJI Rab Carrut hers. to Aberdeen as a 'pecial re-

cruiter. 
Sgt Ron Slade, to I London Sc .. wi,h G' PSI. 
Sgt Jim Sha rp, to FFTC Jungle \\ tng "' instructor. 
Sgt l a n Robb. to QO Hldro; on lemporary duty. 
Sgt Danny Flinn. to R \ 1-\ S.tndhur-t. 
Sgt Pete McKen1ie. to Hlgh,.tnd Rngade Depot. 
Sgt Jim Rosie. to ACIO o\bcrdeen 
Sgt Ron Swinnod. t Lon_ Sen ce List wi th H Q 

Scottish Command 
Sgt Eric Roberh (ACC). on taking his discharge. 

Most of the foremenuoned ''e will see again 
but it is with regrel !hat It I'> not so in the case of 
Ron SwinnocJ... ''hom. n~ ,,J!J recall as the "Tc mmy 
Lawton" of the Ba.l" .t 1"n football team. Likewise 
Eric Roberh our Coulo. Sgt He never failed to excel 
in producmg ma!!nifi~ent buffets and his last effort 
at the Dargai Ball \\as a masterpiece. Rab Car
ruthers' long. w1de and vaned experience in the 
Army should prO\e an asset to the recrui1ing staff. 
To them all go our be,t wtshes fo r the futu r;:. 

,_ 

Mr \\ aterm:m "itb M ess Members prior to leaving 
for London ha~ing attended the Dargai Ball the 

previous night. 
Photograph b; W. S. Groat, Edinburgh. 

o\n arn\al we almost forgo t was that of Sgt 
T om Coo;,ar on promotion ''yet again". He refused 
to wet his \tripe, on the grounds that they were still 
damp from the last time. 

Congratulation., to \\'011 Peter Cameron and 
WOII Ali'itatr \\'e.,t on promotion to CSM a nd 
ORQ\15 re,pe:ti\el~. 

Whilst some hu,bands though! a bout what they 
would like lor Christmas two of our Members were 
sure not to be d:,appointed Thetr wives presented 
them each with a son ~ongratulallons to both CSgt 
Jan Mitchell and Sgt Rab 0\\Cn and to !heir wives . 
It is nice to see some of our "o\er 35s" did not cast 
off their virility along \\llh their PT kit. 

The weekly "Dhobi" becoming too much of a 
bore, Sgt Cherry Anderson entered the marriage 
stake•; and got himself married JUSt before Christmas. 

Congratulations Cherry. Anolher "old un's" deter
mination 10 put his mis-spent youth behind him! 

The mam social event of the period was the 
Darg.ti Ball It was due to the very hard work by 
the Committee and especially CSM George Rose that 
the e\ening was wch a success. Members were given 
the opportuni~ 01 \\Caring their new Mess J ackets 
which ele\ated the ·t.,lu of the whole evening and 
10ge1her \\tth the half pnce dri nks (to off et the cost 

Warrant Officers. 
L to r.: Back ro~> , CS~I G. R ose, CS\1 R Stnchan, CS\1 
G. Skene, SQ\IS J Greaves ACC, CS~t P Cameron. CS\1 
R . CarTuthers, Front ro~>: CS~t G. S> mon. RQ\tS R I-ta), 
BE\1, RS'\1 1.. Dunn, BEM. Bandmaster C. Bo~. ARC '\1, 

ORQi\1~ A. W rst. 
Plwtograph by W . S. Groat, Edinburgh. 

of the Jackets) a grand time was had by all. We 
had many guests and were honoured with the atten
dance of the Colonel o f the Regiment and Lady 
Gordon-Lennox. Jt was great to see the wagging 
finger of ex-Drum Major Les Burlton again and also 
the fine form of WOI Bill Large (our Cl(·Master 
Cook l both of whom travelled up from the south 
for the occasion. The original " Mr Dargai' ' himself 
tn the form of Mr Waterman also travelled up from 
London. He had the Master Tail or a little worried 
by requesting his medal ribbons be renewed before 
the Ball. SSgt Dack hadn't even got them on his 
official medal ribbon lists. 

On 1st December the Officers kindly invited all 
the Warrant Officers to dine and ''inc and after 
the wine- to dance. SQMS J ack Greaves found his 
Eightsome teps not unduly difficult and was over
heard to compare them wilh " Knees up Mo ther 
Brown". We obviously daren' t let h im go a second 
time! A most enjoyable even ing was had- a k Peter 
Camero n if you don' t believe us. 

The M ess C hristmas Draw was held o n 15 
December under the auspice of gt Jim Moir and 
CSgt Callum Campbell \\hose sometimes unorthodox 
melhods of sell ing tickets were neverthe1ess success
ful. in view of the number of prizes. 

Many members are an'\tou,ly a\\aitin!! the results 
of weeks of S\\eat and toil in October November. 
Any day now "e ·hould hear the results of the 1st 
Class Education E'\amination. No doubt they will be 
accompanied by the usual " Och it wis too easy" 
and "Ah didny really lry onyway". For those who 
pass· well done. for those who don ' t (if any)-there 
is al\\a}s another time. 

Finall; "A Ha ppy ew Year" to all our readers. 



SENIOR RANKS' LOCATIO:-i LIST 

14466986 WOI COGGLE E C.la go" 
UOTC 

3449380 WOI DL' -.... . L.. BE~1. I Gordons 
14463810 WOI H0\.1ER. F. I Lond Scot 

14 187566 \\01 TA YLES. F. 
22295184 WOII CA'v1ERO '. P. 
19036403 \\011 CARRUTHERS. R. 

1404:!519 WOII DONALD . J . 
22142489 WOII DRYBURGH . J. 
14496636 WO!l FREEMAN. W. 
14480236 WOH HAY. R .. BFM 
22347637 WOII H EFFRE . A 

14426479 WOIJ KE T, R. 
14867275 WOII McAULEY. G 
22197 168 WOII McDO ALD. A 
1411 8528 WOII RO E. G . 
22250437 WOII SKE E. G 
22295038 WOII STRACHA . R. 
14949870 WOll SYMON. G. 
222 18427 WOII WEST, A. 
14185955 CSgt ASHLEY, J. 
22531028 CSgt BOYD, B. 
2829629 CSgt C AMPBELL. C. 
22805049 CSgt DOOLEY, J . 
19035732 CSgt HYSLOP. A. 
2890436 CSgt LEG GAT. J . 
23276203 CSgt MITCHELL. I 
22256571 CSgt MURRAY. A. 

14160535 CSgt ROSS. L 
22065141 CSgt S0\1ERS. J 
14456791 C gt STEPHE' o-..... H. 

(TA) 
3Gordons(TA) 
I Gordons 
ACIO 

Aberdeen 
Dep Aberdeen 
3Gordons(TA) 
Dep Aberdeen 
I Gordons 
K! AYT 

Aberdeen 
3 Gordons T '\ 
3 DIV HQ 
3Gordons (TA) 
I Gordons 
I Gordons 
I Gordons 
I Gordon~ 
I Gordons 
12 lnf Bde HQ 
I Gordons 
I Gordons 
I Gordons 
AA Harrog .. .te 
I G ordon' 
I G ,ordon 
I Ro\ a Brune: 

Rel!t 
3 Gordon~ TA 
3 G ordonslTA 
I Lond Scot 

lTA J 
22531026 CSgt 
14477001 CSgt 
22412602 CSgt 
2236810 I CSgt 
14194794 CSgt 
141 85742 c gl 

STRATHDEI. 
VARLEY. A. 
WARDEN, S. 
WATT, P. 
WILLIAMS. A. 
W ILLIAMS. P. 

A. I Gordons 
Dep Aberdeen 
I Gordons 

22980035 Sgt 
23242286 Sgt 
23510896 Sgt 
22218391 Sgt 
14486392 Sgt 
22308481 Sgt 
23484213 Sgt 
235 13480 Sgt 
19045239 Sgt 
23871407 Sgt 

22980128 Sgt 
23500261 Sgt 
22256964 Sgt 

23482795 Sgt 
23502875 Sgt 
14476254 Sgt 
23493575 Sgt 
2 101 1397 Sgt 
22835782 Sgt 

2876827 Sgt 
23500751 Sgt 
23224244 Sgt 
23534057 Sgt 
22804165 Sgt 

A DERSON. A. 
ARTINGSTALL. C. 
BALDWIN. J. 
BUCHAN. R. 
BURNS, W. 
BYERS. T . 
CARTER. R. 
C HARMAN. P. 
COSSA R. T . 
DAVIDSO . J 

D OWDl G. R 
EASSO . J . 
FLINN, M. 

I Gordons 
I Gordons 
I Gordons 

(Spec Rec) 
Gordons 

I Gordons 
3Gordons(TA) 
Dep Aberdeen 
: Gordons 
HQ Edin Area 
I Gordons 
I Gordons 
I Gordons 
ACIO 

Aberdeen 
I Gordons 
I Gordons 
R\1A 

Sandhurst 
I Gordons 
3Gordons(TAJ 
3GordonsCTAl 

FRASER . W . 
FRASER. F. 
G IRLING. G. 
GREENHOWF. 
HALL. G . 
H ARMAN, R. 

R. Dep Aberdeen 
I Gordons 

HAYNES. S. 
HUTTON, J . 
JOSS. W. 
K ERR, J . 
LESLIE, R. 

I Lond Scot 
(TA) 

I Gordons 
I Gordons 
I Gordons 
I Gordons 
I JLB Oswestry 

:!2963077 Sgt 
23 133264 Sgt 
22256410 Sgt 
14465195 Sgt 
14477244 Sgt 
2296414 1 Sgt 
2253 1241 Sgt 
22276039 Sgt 
2 1125644 Sgt 
22827620 Sgt 
23211707 Sgt 
23664144 Sgt 
22835732 Sgt 

2323 1377 Sgt 

14491090 Sgt 
2:!16128 1 Sgt 
14159055 Sgt 
:!30 13495 Sgt 
::!21 07455 Sgt 

MIL BA""D 

LOWE, T . 
MELVILLE.<:; 
\IIOIR, J. 
MacDO ALD. G 
McGILVRAY. T. 
McKENZIE. P. 
McM ILLAN. A. 
PATTILLO, A. 
REID, A. 
RIC HARDSO N. W. 
ROBB, I. 
ROBERTSON. D . 
ROSIE. J . 

SHARP, J . 

SH ERRIFF, J . 
SLADE. R. 
WATE RS, R. 
WILL. J. 
WILSON, J . 

2 ::!9626 WOI HARPE R. C. 
2. 907 • .., gt THOMSON. J. 
::! 3::!3561 ()gt FORSYTH. R. 
::! 90169 )gt OWF . R. 

BIRTHS 
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"" o\J L R Towyn 
I Gordon~ 
I Gordon 
I Gordons 
I G ordon> 
I G ordons 
I Gordon;; 
I Gordon, 
I Gordon~ 
I Gordons 
I QO Hldrs 
I Gordons 
ACIO 

Aberdeen 
JWS J ohore 

Bahru 
I Gordons 
I Gordons 
I Gordons 
3 Gordons (TA) 
I Gordons 

Gordons 
Gordons 
Gordons 
Gordons 

LCpl nder,on. G . son (J ames Andrew), on 20 
\1arch 1963 

LCpl Aitken. C. daughter (Donna), born on 29 
Apnl 1904 

Pte Carrol. B .. ~on !Bernard). born on 2 January 
1966. 

Pte Murra;. J .. daughter !Anna Marie), born on 12 
August 1966. 

LCpl Bruce. E .. daughter !Doreen Ca therine), born 
on 4 September 1966. 

Cpl McNamara. B .. daughter (Anna Bernadette), born 
on 9 September 1.966. 

LCpl Gordon, V. (ACC). son (Vincent Kevin), born 
on 13 November 1966. 

Pte Galbraith. L., daughter (Carol Lesley). born on 
19 November 1966. 

Pte Reid, W .. daughter (Fiona Mary), born on 19 
November 1966. 

Pte Simpson. R .. son (Robert Watson), born on 20 
November 1966. 

Pte Johnstone. L .. son (Colin Ross). born on 25 
November 1966. 

LCpl Lawrence. 1 ., daughter (Diana Margaret). born 
on 26 November 1966. 

Pte McGregor. J ., da ughter (J ane), born on 27 
November 1966. 

LCpl Add ison. K. . son (Kenneth J oseph), on 28 
November 1966. 

LCpl Milne. J .. daughter (Jennifer C hristina Mar
garet). on 2 December 1966. 

Pte Smith, A., daughter (Loraine Mary). on 3 
December 1966. 

Pte Wither, M .. son (Roderic). on 6 December 1966. 
LCpl Aitken, C.. daughter (Eliza beth Margaret 

Johnson), on 7 December 1966. 
Pte Baillie, J .. daughter (Anne Marie). on 8 

December 1966. 
Sgt Owen. R., da ugh ter (Carol Patricia), on 17 

December 1966. 
SSgt Mitchell. I.. son (Kenneth). on 20 December 

1966. 
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MARRIAGES 

Capt D . M. H . Du Boulay-married D aphne Lorimer. 
a t Edinburgh, on II June 1966. 

Pie Cruickshank, A.- married Gay France~ Walson 
Pirie, at Montrose. on 30 July 1966. 

Pte Leys, H . married lshbel Rosemar; Gra~. at 
Elgin, on 13 August 1966. 

Pte Townsley, H .-married Berchild \1argot 
Schjolberg, at Dundee. on 18 August 1966. 

Pte Graham, T. married Anne Simpson Cochrane 
Buchanan Hind, at Irvine, on 20 August 1966. 

Pte Simpson, R. married Catherine Derritt, at Aber
deen on 20 August 1966. 

Pte Flynn. E. married Agnes McCartney Bain , a t 
Edinburgh, on 29 August 1966. 

Pte Mcinnes, G.- marr ied Margaret Ramsay, at 
Fdinburgh, on 3 September 1966. 

P<e McAllan. D.-married Mary Elizabeth Cum
ming, at Aberdeen, on 17 September 1966. 

Pte Christie. D .-married Joyce Fish, at Edinburgh, 
o n I October 1966. 

Pte Penman. W.- married Irene McGregor, at Edin
burgh, on I October 1966. 

Pte Taylor. I.- married Margaret Masterton Neby 
McKay, at fdinburgh. on 7 October 1966. 

Pte Cheape. M.- married Agnes McDermid 
McKeever, at Bonnybridge, on 8 October 1966. 

Cpl Philip, R.-married Elsa Gray. a t Macduff, on 
15 October 1966. 

Pte Maver. A.- married Agnes Bain El risk, at Keith, 
on 15 October 1966. 

Cpl Grant. A. married Elma Frances Watt. at 
Maryculter, on 16 October 1966. 

Pte Murphy, A. married Lorraine Margaret Pater
son. at Aberdeen. on 17 October 1966. 

Pte Thomson. G.- married Patricia Thompson, at 
Aberdeen, on 2 1 October 1966. 

LCpl JafTray, ].- marr ied Sandra J oan Powell, at 
Skegness. on 22 October 1966. 

Pte Campbell, I.- married Frances M:rgaret Mcln
•o.>h Sim. at T orbrid)!e. on 22 October 1966. 

Bdsm Carton. M.-married Frances Joyce Burke, at 
Chester. on 22 October 1966. 

Pie Parry. A. married lsobel White Pa rk. at Fraser
burgh. on 22 October 1966. 

Pte Seivwright. J .-married Rosemary Anderson. at 
DufTtown. on 22 October 1966. 

Pte Bell. R .. - married Rosalind McDonald. at New
battle. on 28 October 1966. 

Pte Farmer. D. married Norma Elizabeth Reid. at 
Edinburgh. on 29 October 1966. 

Pte Park. \1 married Marv Jamieson, at Edin-
burgh. on 5 November 1966. 

Pte Dent. C married Charlotte Gibbl, at Kil
drumm;. on 19 ovember 1966. 

Pte Winton. R married Anabella Mair. at Aber-
deen, on :!:! ovember 1966. 

Pte Wood. G married Annie Eli7abeth Reid, at 
rdinburgh. on :!:! ovember 1966. 

Pte Erskine. R.- marned Elizabeth Bcothroyd, at 
Radcliffe. on :!6 'ovember 1966. 

Pte Stark, N. mlrried Geor!!ina Gordon Howie. at 
Edinburgh. on 26 ~ovember 1966. 

PR0\10TIO~S 

To Substantive Warrant Officer Cla<s II tORQ\1 l 
SSgt A. W~t. 3 eptember 19M> 

To Substantive Staff Sergeant 
Sgt J . D ooley. 3 September 1966. 

To Substantive Sergeant 
Sgt P Charman, 3 September 1966. 
Sgt J Rosie, 5 September 1966. 

To Paid Acting Sergeant 

Cpl T. C '".ir. S October 1966. 

To Substanth e Corporal 

LCpl R. Dr} burgh, I O...tober 1966. 
LCpl M . H amilton. 3 0-:tot>er 191\6 

To Paid Acting Corporal 

LCpl T. Cuthbert, 25 July 1966. 
LCpl A. McKinnon, 31 July IS66 
LCpl L. Tevendale. 8 October 1966. 
LCpl R. Thorpe, 8 October 1966. 
LCpl S. West. 8 October 1966. 
LCpl A. Howie, 10 October 1966. 

GORDONS IN BERLIN 

The Gordon Platcon since joining the Queen's 
O.~n Highlanders 10 Berl n three month\ ago have 
developed a real liking tor the corned be~t. To th~l\e 
unfamiliar \\ith the 'et of the Cameron tartan th1<; 
bears no reflection on the me"ing "'hilh incident tlly 
is of a notably high sl~ndanl 

The "Che~ies" ... B} D,md, .. ,,r e\cn 'Baghdad 
Rifles" (the officer who orig10ated the latter \\ill re
main nameless for his own safety) have '>ince fairly 
recently been commanded by 21 t \1 P Taitt, bur 
for the first two months were led by Sgt \1 c"v1ill·u1 
who has now returned to Edinburgh prior to JOining 
an APC Cadre. Sgt McMillan did sterling work and. 
possi bly by hi s own example in representing the 
battalion on the hockey field. produced from the 
platoon a spate of sportsmen. The roll of honour 
to date is quite impressive. Three men. I (pi R. 
Cole. Pte J. Cole. his brother, and Pte M . Mulkerrin 
have been in the Battalion soccer team. f-requent 
cries of "come on the wee man" fn m the touch line 
have been the reward fer the efTorts of LCpl Cole. 
Pte R . Marsh deserves special mention. Selc ted to 
box for The Queen's Own H ighlanders again\! the 
Royal Inniskilling Fusiliers in the semi-final' of the 
Brigade Kn ock Out Competition. he a,uni,heJ ·.Ill 
but a few who knew him better and became the talk ol 
Berlin for days. by knocking out 1he opposing team's 
favourite in the first round. thereby clinching lhe match 
by one bout. Pte Marsh has since bo.,.eJ for the regi
ment against the Royal Green J ackets, and has been 
selected to train for the Army Bo,ing fe.tm Pte 
J . Glen and Pte A. Wilso n have been runnmg .• nd 
Pte I. Oles has been swimming for the battalion 
Pte Wilson is at the time of \Hiting \\ ith the but
talion langlaufing team on a l\Hl nlllnth tra1ning 
session in the Hertz Mountain,_ "-1 t nc '>ltl!c five 
members of the Compan} '>OCcer team \\Cre from 
the Gordon Platoon 

In De::em">er the plar-~n "ere tortunate 10 being 
selected to co on a L\\O- eel. ,ki-ing cour'oe at the 
Spe.,o~l Tr ... n :1!! Centre al Silberhutte 111 the Hertz 
\1 ·untain . The cc~,;r,e \\as not a "iolly" nor wa<; it 
de,;gned to 1:-e, but the t"enty .... ho went certainly 
enjo) ed them,ehe~ and all are now quite a~cc m
pli,hed in ~no" plough stops. stem turns. langlaufing 
and building igloos We have the nucleus of a 
potential battalion sk1 team already. 
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Not all sport has been on the playing fields and 
few will not be sorry to leave the bright lights of 
Berlin in mid-April. The ctty of Berlin has a good 
deal to offer those v.ho ha~e the financial resources, 
and "Stephanies·· has proved as good an RV as any. 

An infantry battalion tn Berlin has a lot on its 
plate and all the duties, which are numerous, and 
sometimes onerous, are shared by Gordons, whether 
it be gate sentry. train guard on the military train 
which travels daily from Berlin to Brunswick and 
back. the Allied Kommandantura Guard, going on 
border patrols v.ith the Re::ce Platoon or Alert 
Platoon. Being Alert Platoon is the least popular 
for we are then confined to ba.rracks for the twenty
four hours on standby, ready to move out to a 
strategic point at a mc,ment"s notice. The battalion 
is never otT duty in the ~trict sense of the word and 
each man has hts battle order perm3nently made 
up and at hand so that '' herever he is, v.hatever he 
is doing, he can speedil} mo~e out on an alert. 

At present only one member of the platoon is 
married. LCpl A. Murray, whose wife and family 
have recently JOtneJ htm in Berlin, but before publi· 
cation of this issue a se::ond will have been 
"hooked"". Pte 1\funro leaves us in March to be 
married. ""Father'" Reid following in May. We v.tsh 
them both everything good for the future. 

Sgt I. Robb has taken over from Sgt \1c\.1 illan 
as Platoon Sergeant and is keeping up the good 
image, and we have ambitions of seeing Cpl Pater on 
and a few others, who are home on le;l\e, before 
we go to Sennelager v.ith the regtment tn Februar) 
for two weeks intensi~e tr ... mng. 

This is the first ume that a platoon has been 
attached to another regtment v.ithin the Highland 
Brigade without lo,mg Its identity and it would 
appear to be v.orl..ing sattsfactorily, and morale is 
certainly high 

MAJOR CHARLIE MICHIE, MBE 
1932-1967 

Charlie Michie enlisted into the regiment at 
Castlehill Barracks, Aberdeen in 1932. H is service 
has spanned some four decades and at no time 
during this period has he served outside the regiment. 
undoubtedly something of a record. 

He joined the 2nd battalion in Aldershot in 1933 
and moved with them to Gibraltar a year later v.hen 
he took the fi rst step on the promotion ladder, be· 
coming LCpl. The outbreak of war found him with 
the battalion in Singapo re, As a Colour Sergeant on 
the island's surrender in 1942 he was taken prisoner 
of war and v.ith the remainder of his comrades sent 
to Thailand and thence to Japan to form labour 
squads on the building of railv.ay lines. 

The end of 1946 found CSM Michie with the 
re-formed 2nd Battalion in Tripoli. Only a great 
deal of enterprise and sharp wittedness had avoided 
his being drafted into a lesser highland regiment 
during the months of endless waiting in one transit 
or sorting camp or another. The inevitable amalga· 
mation of the two regular battalions took place in 
1948 and a year later Charlie swapped WO!l for 
WOI and became RSM of the new 1st Battalion in 
Berlin. 

It was in '\1alaya, and twenty-one years after 
enlistment that the first ERF posting was found
RSM of 4 '7 Battalion at Woolmanhill. Aberdeen. 
there to rematn for four year~. Charlie had by now 

taken many rungs in the ladder of success since the 
first in 1934, but not least was the promotion m 
January 1957 to Lieutenant (QM). He received the 
appointment of QM to 5 6 Battalion in Keith '' hich 
he held until 1961 when the Territorial battalion 
amalgamated to form the 3rd Battalion. Captain 
Mtchie now returned to Woolmanhill until com· 
pletion of his I:'RE tours some three years later. 

The 1st Battalion welcomed Charlie back a> its 
Quartermaster for the first time midway through 
1964 in Edinburgh prior to the twelve months opera-

Major (QM) C. Michie, MBE. 

tiona! tour in Borneo. Before leaving for the Far 
East he was promoted to the rank of Major and 
appoin ted an M BE in the New Year Honour~ l1 t 

Charlie has been with us since and ''ill fini,h h 
service in the Army in May in this countrh remam· 
ing behind when the battalion moves to :1.1inden He 
was presented with his de::oration by H \.1 The Queen 
at Buckingham Palace in June. 

In thirty-five yea rs serving in numerous parts 
the globe Major Michie has made a host of fr e 
and innumerable acquaintances. He has earned 
respect of all who have served \\llh him \\e 
all very sorry that his retirement is due alread\ 

REV W. G. A. WRIGHT. :\18~ 
1961-1 967 

Padre W right came to the Gordo:~, m :\ O\e 
1961 at our present locattcn. Redford B-rr _ 
Edinburgh. It was his first and onl} ta} 
but was to be his longest tour v. ith an} ooe 

On taking h1s degree at fdtnbur.,h U ' 
Rev Wright took up the appointment o A 
Mi nister at the Scottish ·ational Churdl 
Tn 1943 he was enlisted into the Royal A 
tains Department and po ted br efi\ to Rncc~ ...... ~-~ 
the far north The re t of ht- "ar 
in Burma and :\1ala~a. 
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Padre Wright's first highland regiment was to be 
the Black Watch. He joined the 1st Battalion in 
1948 in Germany before moving to their depot in 
Perth the following year. This proved to be the 
start of a three year stay in the UK before again 
finding himself on active service. He was posted to 
the Commonwealth Division in Korea dunng the 
period 1953-54. 

F rom Korea to Kenya, a return to 1st Bn Black 
Watch, during the emergenC}, meant yet another 
operational tour for Padre Bill. '-or wa~ it to be 
his last. Before finall y commg to us he \vas to serve 
with 1st Argylls for four and a half year~ whtch in
cluded a tour in Cyprus during the emergency there. 

We arrive back at our opening sentence when we 
were privileged to welcome into our midst at the 
end of '61 this much travelled, much experienced 
''Halo". We followed Bill to Kenya, Zanzibar, 

Rev. W. G. A. Wright, MBE. 

Swaztland, Edinburgh, Borneo and Edinburgh 
a third time. He has married us baptised us, 
guided us, scolded us, and do ubtless laughed at us. 
We shall remember various moments spent in all 
our stations but none more so than days in Borneo. 
His tiny cubicle in the Battalion Headquarters 
officers· longhouse measured no more than 6 feet by 
6 feet. This served as a bedroom, storeroom and 
church office all in one. From this emerged each 
morning a bundle of energy \vhich was to administer 
spiritual a1d m a doten different form~ to some 
seven hundred men. 

For all this and other thing, Padre B1ll was in 
1966 appointed an \1BE. which decoratJon he re
ceived from HM The Queen at Buckingham Palace. 
In 1966 also we found one day we no longer 
had a grade HI chaplam m our m1d~t. but a grade 
IT-equivalent rank Lt Col 

A little later we found that we no longer had h1m 
at all. He was to be po~ted to ~outhern Command 

as Senior Chaplain, Church of Scotland, Tidworth. 
\!fay the author of this article, Padre Bill, on behalf 
of all ranks of the battalion past and present. and all 
families, thank you for all your kindness and help 
in the past five and a half years. 

PPORT WEAPONS CADRE 
Our ng the Battalion's last two tours the Support 

\\ eapon, had omewhat faded into the background 
due to our r~pe~U\e rolb. In Borneo mortaring 
was of an elementan nature and the Anti-Tank Sec
tions \Vere redundant To anyone famil iar with 
Public Dutie~ there 1> no need to explain why the 
Support Weapons were VIrtually neglected through
out the Summer. 

With our Tour in BAOR in mind it was decided 
to re-form the Support Platoons and brush away the 
cobwebs, but on a close look round, it soon became 
apparent that there were precious few of the old 
hands still about to be re-formed. Most of the 
Sergeants had since moved on to more exalted posi
tions and only a few of the seasoned campaigners 
like Pte Begg of "D" Company and Pte Watson of 
.. A" Company remamed with us. Although we were 
well off for Corporal ln,tructors such as Cpls Grant, 
Scratcher. Do,vme and Pratt on the .. tubes'' and 
Cpls Rant, Te\endale. Burnett and Howie on the 
Anti-Tanks. all of whom had >erved their time on 
.. the blasted 'eath .. at l'<etheravon (except Cpl Howie 
who is there now). we only had the redoubtable Sgt 
Joss left from the Sgts Me ~ w1th an} experience to 
speak of. However the Companies filled the depleted 
ranks and we started the Cadre at Redford on 7th 

ovember with a full complement of cre\vS. 
The first two weeks of the Cadre were spent in 

introducing the weapons to the many newcomers and 
a concentrated spell of dry trai ning in the Barrack 
Area. Lt Hunter-Blair commanded and instructed 
on the 3" Mortar Platoon and Lt. M. N. B. N. Ross 
did like\\ ise with the Mobat Platoon while Lt l. G. 
H. Wallace organised the Cadre and did a bit of 
tnstructing in both. After two weeks by which time 
the cry of .. crash action" was enough to generate 
some kind of violent activity into all who heard it, 
we moved for th ree weeks' field firing to Warcop 
which a lot of research had shown us just qualified 
for a place on the map in Westmorland. Warcop in 

ovember would never earn itself any space on a 
travel poster and the surrounding countryside must 
have been the inspiration for Wuthering Heights. 
After three weeks of rain, snow and force 9 gales 
no one mentioned that he was plan ning to spend his 
leave there. 

We were 1einforced by Cpl Ogg ("A" Company) 
as Admin CO, LCpls Cooper and Urquhart who 
did sterling work in looking after four- core of inner 
men. six .. GD Wallahs" who were quick to realise 
that their number one JOb wa~ to keep the home 
fires burning in the huts before they became like 
tombs and 14 drivers from the .\IT whom, we were 
soon to learn. had ;et to acquamt themselves with 
the finer pomt of cr~>·Countr} driving and we all 
amved wnhout mbhap (an ominous omen to some) 
on :!2nd :-;o~ember. 

The ne'\l da} became the pattern for the next 
three week,. Onto the fell to fire in increasing com
pie'\ e\erci,~ until \~e were scuttling around in 
advances and withdrawals with Chieftains firing on 
one side and recruits from the Brigade Depots in 
'>orthern Command field firing on the other, which 
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at times added some all-too-real realism and put grey 
hairs into the head of a harra ed Range Officer \\ho 
was already working o ut templates to the nearest 
mil. 

While the sacral lite m Westmorland could hardl:,. 
be compared -..ith the West End it was fair to sa:,. 
that most of the alehouses in Warcop, Appleby and 
Penrith were patronised by members of the detach
ment and it wa-; \\hile returning from one of the>e 
excursions that Lt Hunter-Blair's car came to an 
abrupt halt with several hundredweight of dr~ tone 
wall piled on top of his engine. Verdict- Biac' Ice 

It was encouraging to see men. -.. ho a month 
before had never even handled an -\":.·Tank Gun, 
coming in to action for LCpJ \tuckk and hi' C'Ol
leagues to knock out tanks n qUI~· ,u= on a 
though they had been do n~ it for )ear This 
efficiency was some\\hat prompted b} eem v.ilat 
Cen turions and Chieftain~ ne•a door \\ere domg \\1th 
their guns at ma-..tmum range! 

LCpl MuciJe's debcbment-Battalion A / Tk 
Training. \\ arcop, December 1966. 

The Mortar fire controllers got the message that 
fire control on a blackboard is not the same as 
putting bombs in the right place among the woods 
and valleys on the ground in a hill fog with the 
rain running down the back of one's neck. 

After these extremely valuable weeks of field 
firing \\e returned to fdinburgh to arrive four days 
before the Annual Administrative Inspection. Some 
nearly did not make it with one vehicle going to 
Edinburgh via G lasgow and two more breaking 
down outside a P ublic House-but that's another 
story. 

The result of the Cadre was tbree Mortar and 
three Anti-Tank Sections ready to convert to an 
APC role in BAOR ''hich "'as the object of the 
exerc1se. 

if i had my way 
Private L. S. G albraith 

if i had my way 
whtch would suit me just fine 
id abolish all statesmen 
and men of that kind 
who sit and drink whisky 
then point to a map 
and decide wholl be next 
to fall into their trap 

an if i had my way 
\\hlch would make me feel great 
1d destroy all the bombs 
an weapons of hate 
that murder and injure 
\\ ithout feeling or cause 
but simply leave someone 
to suffer their blows 
an tf 1 had my way 
on this island in space 
rd tn to end hatred 
a;aui,t the black race 
who ocv er did nothio 
as;uo,t the over·po-..rin white 
ex.ept Jearn to fear them 
'"~eo rt \\a~ u~eless to fight 

an 1f 1 h d m} way 
to do a, 1 plea'e 
1d tr} to hdp people 
an ao,'ll.er tbetr pleas 
for clothe, for thc1r children 
~o inno..ent ~o } oung 
\\ho never drd a' 
mto thb world to be flung 

an if i had m\ wav 
in the age, to· .:orne 
1d g1ve ,heher to people 
no mauer where they come from 
whether buddhbt or hindu 
or chn>tlan or ect 
for they re all human berngs 
that you JU>t c-.wt neglect 

but 1f i had m:,. way 
an there, no doubt about this 
all my goodwill an charity 
vvould be bound to go amiss 
because ll}an an h1s nature 
the vvhole world \\Ide 
could never accept me 
an the thrngs that i tried 

L.S.G. 

HIGHLAND BRIGADE DEPOT 
Commanding Officer: Lt Colonel A . T. C Brown, 

Gordons. 
Adjutant: Capt l. C. Purvcs·Hume, A & SH. 
Regimental Sergeant Major: WO I G. Ro'>s. QO 

H ldrs. 

EDITORIAL 
Having written belligerently some moon'> ago. 

your-..Corespondent in these parts is now somewhat 
mellowed. It has been a good quarter wirh numer
ous visits from many known faces and with much 

military activity. The recruiters have astounded us 
with the r figure~ and accommodation in the New 
Depot has proved inadequate for the number of 
recruits we are required to enlist. Like the 1st 
Battalion in Borneo, our answer is to have so many 
in camp, and so many out on patrol! 

In this very pleasant Brigade atmosphere there 
have been some ribald remarks about the continuous 
mention in the Press of HM The Queen's Guard at 
Ballater. Although the Guard may not like it. ther.: 
have also been some extremely complimentary re-
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marks about the 1st Bn Military Band. They have 
graced the Square here on at least one Passing Out 
Parade. and have acquitted themselves superbly. 

We say good-bye to two well-kno wn faces about 
the D epot, Lt G. H. Peebles on his return to the 
Battalion, and WO JI W. Freeman on promotion to 
RSM of the new T A V R Battalion in Perth 

TRAINING COMPAl'!l' 
Company Commander: Major E. 5. Orr E~ing. BW. 
Company 21C: Captain G. Latham. QO HI drs. 
Company Sergeant MaJor: \\'0 II 1. Donald. 

Gordons. 
Training Subalterns: Lt R. Ord. Gordons; Lt D . C. 

Monro. QO H ldrs: Lt ~1. Reddish. A & SH; 
Lt P. 1. Church. A & H . Lt .M . L. Melville . 
BW. 

Venlo Squad- Passing Out Parade. 
Ueutenant Colonel J. Neisb coogrdtuJates Private Ritchie. 
Best LR Shot. IUght: Ueutena nt Colonel A. T. C. Bro"n.. 

Gordons of Hook Squad. 
Back row, I. to r: Pte G. \t.acPherson. aged 17, from Aber
d<dl. Father and "'o un<~s served In RegimenL Pte ~
Harper, aged 18, from TaneJ. P1e. S. Wood, aged 18, comts 
from l nsth and has a brotbtr and brother-In-law in tilt 
Rt glment. F ro nt ro.,, I. to r.: Cvl J, '\l cOonald - Pte J, 
Taylor, aced 18, fron1 Keith. whose step-father s«Ted in 

Rtclmtnt - Cpl F. Colt 

Gordons of Vento Squad. 
Ltft: Pte J , IUtchle, aged I 7. fro m Strlcben. Btst SLR 
Shot. Brotber In Regiment. IUght: P1e J , Co> le , aaed 17, 

comes from Dundee-. 

Permanent Staff (Gordo ns): Sgt R. G reen howe. 
Sgt A. Pattillo, C pl M. Mackie. Cpl W. Mur
doch, C pl D. Green, Cpl P. Young, Cpl J . 
McDonald, Cpl B. Ritchie. 

The late Autumn months saw the paslii ng o ut of 
Gothic Line, Venlo, Korea and The Hook Squads. 

Gothic Line. commanded by Lt M. A. Reddish. 
Argyll & Sutherland Highlanders. passed o ut on 10 
September 1966, the inspection being taken by 
Brigadier . G. A. Noble. \1C, Commander 153(H) 
Infant ry Brigade. 

Venlo Squad. commanded by Lt D. C. Monro, 
QO Hldrs, passed out on 8 Octo ber 1966. The 
parade was inspected by Lt Colonel J. Neish, Officer 
Commanding 1st Bn The G o rdon Highlanders. The 
prize for the Best SLR Shot was awarded to Pte J . 
Ritch ie from Strichen. 

K01:ea Squad. commanded by L1 P. J. Church, 
A & SH, passed o ut on 5 November. 1966. The 
parade was inspected by Lt Colonel :vi. R. Wallace. 
Officer Commanding The 1st Bn The Argyll & 
Sutherland Highlanders. 

The H ook Squad. commanded by Lt M. L. 
Melville, BW. passed out on 3 December. 1966. The 
parade was inspected bv Vice Admiral J. 0. C. 
Hayes. CB. OBE. R:--;. Rag Officer, Scotland. There 
were four Gordons on parade (Ptes N. Harper, G. 
MacPherson. J. Taylor and S. Wood. 

The end of December saw CSM J. D onald. 
Gordons. handing over to his successor , CSM A. 
Wheatley. QO Hldrs. CSM Donald has left for a 
tour of dut} in Germany. 
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Gordons of Gothic Line Squad. 
Back ro", I. to r.: Pte 0. NIcol, aged 18, from Aberdu•. 
Pte J, GaUie, aged 19, from lnferness. Pte J , Ro). aged 17. 
f rom Keith. whose fa ther ser> ed In R egiment. Pte J 
Chalmers, fron1 Lessendrum, has 1t cousin servlna. Front 
row, 1. to r.: Pte G. Ford, a~ed 19. fro m Aberd«n. Cpl \\ 
Murdoch . Cpl D . G reen. Pte W , Gray, aged 20. from Ellon. 

H EADQUARTER C0~1PA '-'' 

Company Commander· \1 .1. r -\ \Y I clones 
QO Hldrs. 

Quartermaster : Lt Colonel -\ \\ . Bro\\n, M BE. 
A & SH. 

Regimental Quarterrna\ter crgeant: \\'0 rJ R. 
Strachan. Gordon\. 

Master Tailor CS~:t o\ Varley. Gordons. 
Provost Sergeant. Sgt R. Buchan. Gordons. 
MT Cpl: Cpl G. Garden. Gordons. 
Orderly Room Clerk : LCpl D. Falconer. Gordons. 
HQ Co} Clerk: LCpl J. Gibson. Gordon~. 
MT Driver : Pte G . l)oyle. Gordons. 
Officers' Mess: Pte A. Park. Gordons. 
Sgts' Mess Waiter : Pte J . Bonner. Gordons. 
QM's Storeman: Pte J . Mortimer. Gordons. 
CO's Orderly: Pte B. Moir, Gordons. 
Temporarily Attached : 

82 Army Youth Team WO ]I A. Heffren , 
Gordons; P te A. Robertson. Gordons. 

LCpls M ilton and Hutcheon have now left the 
Depot on return to the Battalion. 

CSgt Varle\ is being kept very busy due to the 
large in flux of recruit~. and the use of ele~tricity 
for his new pre,smg machine seems to have trebled 
the electricitv charges. much to the di<gust of those 
whose duty it is to keep the cost down. 

Sgt Buchan has been seen staggering around the 
Depot, not as thought. but due to the ice that seem~ 
to have fo rmed overnight on the roads and Square. 

Cpl Garden and the MT seem to be thriving. and 
at times he is slightly perplexed as to the amount of 
transport available for the ever-increasing number, 
in the squads. Pte Boyle i~ shortly to be joined by 
another of his Battalion MT drivers namely Pte 
Donald. 

We welcome WO II R. Strachan on hi s appoint
ment as RQMS in February. and say farewell to 
WO II W. Freeman. There seems to be an ever 
increasing flow of Gordons to and from the Depot. 
and many new faces appear overnight, and other; 
disappear just as quickly. 
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Highland Brigade Conference- G ordon Barracks, 
23rd ~onmber 1966. 

S.cl. ...,.., I. to r.: ' tajor R , 0 . L. Smarl, Adjuta nt. HQ. 
Hidolaad Bnpdr-: Ueutenont-Cclonel A. T. c. Brown, CO 
ffil:~bad Bnnde DePOt: Lieutena nt Colone l J . N elsb, CO 
ht B• llle Gerdon lllghlanden: Ueutena nt Colond M . R . 
\\ alb~. C'O J•t Bn The \rg) II & Sutherla nd Hlghlandero; 
Unrtno:ollt ('okoe<t C. C. 'ltit<hell. CO dul~n.o le 1st Bn The 
-Vo11 & ''"'beriaad HidtJanders: Brigadier C. S. Dunan 
IRdii. J. HQ HJ&hbnd Brlstac!e: Lieaten11nt Colonel E. W . 
~kaA.. CO l<t Bo Tbe Black W atch: Ueutenant Colon<! I . 
R. Criklok>. CO d"llnate 51st HIRhland Volunteen: IM-.. C"okoed D. R. '11acLennan , CO lot Bn Queen'• 
Ow-. Hizt>laaol~ 'lbjcr J . D . Bens:ough, Highland Brigac!e 

~railing officrr. 

Fro• .--: lteut.-nt Colonel P . W. Forbes of Cone. 
Redmeatal ';ettelal). llle Gordon Hl~hlanderS: Ueutena nt 
GeMnl 'Wr Geol'l:e Gordort-lenno<, Colonel, The Gordon 
Hlgblanden: I leutenant Colonel T. G B . Sle•sor, Regi
mental Serr<t:Jr) , The Am II 8. Suther lond Hl~hlanders: MaJor 
General F. C. c. Graham. Colonel. The \ rtOII & Sutherla nd 
Hlghlanden: Colonel C. '1. 'loir. Bripde Colonel The High
la nd 8rig3de: Brigadier H. C. Baker-Baker. Colonel, The 
Blade Wat<h: Major H 'II<L. Clark. R "111menllll Serrelllry, 
T be Black W at<h: Major Central P '1. H unt. Colonel. 
Queen's Own H lahlanden: Colonel R. D. i\ta<lar::on. Regi-

mental Setret:ar:t . Que-en's ~n Hldllanders. 
Photograph b_v l'ourtes_v of A.budun Journals Ltd . 

The Highland Brigade recruiting office is being 
kept busy and the results arc beginning to show a 
pleasant upwards swing. 

OFFICERS' MESS 

The Officer~· Me~~ has had a fairly gay quarter 
with many old faces reappearing. if only for fleeting 
visits. 

A most notable visit was that of all The High
land Brigade Colonels a hitherto almost impossible 
feat to accomplish. No doubt they had a very inter
esting and ha ppy day. and much hard work was 
done. 

The shoot ing season has accounted for many 
absent faces at lunch. and many disappointed or 
gay faces in the evening. and the Messing Member 
must be complim~nted on his varied menus of 
pheasant and grou~e. The earlv morning duck 
flights have ~een the faces of Messr . Forteath. 
Church and Peebles peering at them through the 
mist. the birds have so far escaped relatively 
unscathed. 

Visitors include: General Lang, The Colonels 
and Commanding Officers of the four Highland 
Regiments. Colonel G. W. Bruce, TO, DL, to take 
a Passing Out Parade. and Euan Gordon and the 
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Officers of HM The Queen's Guard at Ballater. 
David du Boulay and Derek Napier arrived in 

September to d irect recruiting operation~. and the:r 
seem to have had good results. -\ 'Jan Duncan ar
rived to join the J umor ,•Idlers· Compan} 

We congratulate Lleuknant Colone Andrew 
Brown. \.1 BE. A & <)H " , pr 'll'lllOn 

fRGI .\ "'TS' ~lESS 
The Ja,t qu .. r ~· 'le .\3\ or another b.:en 

rather a bu'} one. \\ e nad a ·gathering of the 
clan~ as it \\ re, number "C in all 60 from all fo ur 
Regiment,. \\e r.e\er .no- so many RSMs at one 
time before The R~ \I. PSI and Recruiters came 
to the Dep t for conference and lectures, and last 
but b\ m• mean le ''· to meet the Colonels of the 
four Rec ::n~nl 

The Colon J, and Battalion Commanding Officers 
.:.1me to the i\le' ~. r dnn l..s and to meet the Depot 
,talf at lun~h t 11e .1nd on th~ evening of the same 
day the \ 'ur.g R', \1 ~. PSI ~ and Recrui ters \~-ere 
.:ntertamed at a game, evening. I don't remember 
"h ch team emerged the victors of the games, but a 
good ttme wa, had by all. 

On ~< October 1966 we held our St. Andrew\ 
Dinner and Ball at the Queen's H otel in Queen's 
Ro:1d. :\ft r an e 'l.cellcnt dinner we p roceeded to 
cnJO} the re't of the evening dancing and meeting 
old fnend, RQ '\1S Freeman had been ear ma rked 
for the JOb of organising the Ball , almost before his 
arn\al. -o our thanks must go to him for such a 
c od 'hO>\. 
- \'t,ltor to the Mess have been Dann v Flynn and 
\Irs A}nn. Also we were del ighted as always to see 
C "\I George Ross and Marion. the latter sti ll as 
.:harm.ng as ever. It was very nice seeing them 
and \I.e hope that when passing this way again they 
\\Ill ci\e us ano ther call . 

l.a,tl} \\e had o ur C hristmas Draw on 16 Dec
ember 1966. All tickets were sold. mo re, I think. 
than the year before. The organising of the draw 
\\ , ldt 1' C<;\1 Jock Do nald as a last effort befo re 

he leaves us for Germany this month . We all join 
in wishing you and Ro berta all the best in your 
new sta tion. John. 

Three days before the end of the year Bob 
Strachan arrived with his family fo r a tour at the 
Depot. We all hope they will enjoy their stay here, 

Sgt Richardson and his family have now left us 
We wish them the best of luck fo r the future. 

J UNIOR SOLDIERS' COM PANY 
Company Commander : Capta in A. F. Bell. A & SH. 
Company 2 IC: Lieut N. M. Forteath. QO H ldrs. 
Platoon Commander: 2 Lieut A. W. Duncan. 

Gordons. 
Staff (Gordons): Sgt P. McKen/ie, Cpl H. Shand , 
Cpl A. Stewart, LCpl R. Oliphant, LCpl Gregory. 

The last th ree months has seen a great change 
in the Compa ny. with the in troduction of the In
fantry Junior Soldiers· Pla toon. thus increasing the 
size of the Company considerably. With thi~ in 
crea~e in numbe rs a need a rose for an extra officer . 
and 2 Lieut A. W. Duncan arrived from the Bat
talion in Edinburgh. 

The J unior Soldiers have done well in manv 
wa>s. \\llh the football team reaching the semi-fin;il 
of the Arm} Jumor Comperition. and there has also 
been an encouragmg tan toward~ Rugby. with the 
Juniors providing a team to play in the A rmy 
Junior Competition in Februar>. They have been 
trained by an exiled Webhman who ha~ shown great 
enthusiasm a nd given much valuable lime to train 
the team. namely Caplain Don Mahoney. A Cro~~ 
Countrv team has also appeared and we hope w:JI 
do well in their competition. 

One sees so many new face~ in the Company. 
and a noticeable feature is the number of Ju niors 
who when in the cookhouse seem to help themselve~ 
to enormous helpings o f food . Where they put it 
nobody knows. but they seem to t hrive and enjoy 
themselves. · 

l'n all it has been a good yea r. and we look 
forward to an even belter one in 1967. 

3rd BATTALION (TA) 
Commanding Officer: Lieut. Col. R. Bannerman, TO. 
Trainmg Major: Major W. D. R . West. 
-\d iutant: Capt H. Foster, M BE. 
Quartermaster: Capt (QM) W. J. R. Dawson. 
RS\.1 WOI r. Tayles. 

EDITORIAL 
o\t the time of wriring the Battalion is in the 

throe,. of the reorganisation of Army Reserves and 
the etTorts of all ranks are directed to shaking out to 
meet the ne>\ commitments. 

At th1s time of the year normally the thoughts 
of all ranks are occupied with preparations for the 
Annual TA B.1ll, Indoor Sports Competition, An nual 
F1tness for Role Inspection and training for Annual 
Range and \\ith the Aberdeen Wapinschaw. 

It is \\ith regret tha t lhese events have had to be 
abandoned for the ume being owing to the mass of 
administration involved in the changes. To add to 
our trials and tribulations at this time, the changes 
mvolve a move from Woolmanhill to the TAC Ha rd
gate which will become the new home of Gordon 
Company H1ghland Volunteers and 3 (Territorial) 
Bn The Gordon Highlanders. No doubt with the 
British soldier's flair for improvisa tion and his 

resilience the military problems and rhose of accom
modation will be solved. 

The problem of the civilian staff, many of whom 
have given long years of val uable service to the 
Bn IS not so easily solved. At least 12 of our per
manent staff \~-ill be without a permanent job in the 
new Reserve. During this very trying time we can 
do little but offer them our understanding and express 
here o ur gratitude for what they have done in the 
past. We wish them well in the future and hope that 
in many cases they will be a ble to continue their 
associa tion with the Battalion in one form or 
another. 

In spite of the heavy chopper poised above the 
long suffering neck o f the Baltalion, HQ is inundated 
with calls to provide Presidents a nd Members for 
various Boards, Bands in Parks, assistance to Festival 
of Bon-Accord and various County Shows, to such 
a degree that one wonders what will happen when 
the axe inevitably falls on I April 1967. 

It is ho ped that when the present "Freeze" policy 
ends and the gap which the cessation of the Bat
talion in its present form will cause is finally noticed, 
mo re generous terms of man training days and an 
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increase in civilian staff v.1l' come about. It v.:ould 
appear that I April 196"' i, he date for the battle to 
really commence to fight hr better things for th.: 
Terri torials. 

The Battalion·~ fir~t day~· Camp is due to take 
place at Ripon in York hire from 8 J uly to 15 J ul y. 
This will be the first real opportunity to see what 
remai ns of 3 Gordons (TA) and to get to grips with 
the new role of 3 (Territor ial) Bn The Gordon High
landers. 

"A" (BANFFSHIRE) COMPANY 

Company Commander: Maj N. V. R. Simpson, T D . 
2 1/C: Capt J. Lo bban. 
CSM: WOII J. Watson. 
CQSM: C / Sgt A. Milne. 
No. I Platoon (Buckie): Sgt A. Milne. 
No. 2 Platoon (Keith) : 2 /Lt J. K. Fowlie. 
No. 3 Platoon (Dufftown I Aberlour): Sgt A. Chmlle 
Support PI Sgt: Sgt J. H enderson. 
PSI: Sgt F. Fraser. . . . . 

What is usually the " quiet" penod m Terntonal 
training has this year been one of great activity and 
speculation. 

The activity within the Company has shov.n good 
results and we look to the 1st April, the change over 
date, with confidence. Speculation has large!} settled 
and we know now our future role and the Com
pany's disposition in Banffshire. Our Comp .. n} HQ 
remains in Kei th and outstations "I l be at Duff
town and BanfL 

Ba nff hitherto has been " RE -.entre The~ 
unfortu nately lose their role in the ne"' or_;anhation 
and we will take over their drill ~alL Alread} \\e 
have established cordia.! relation \\llh them and held 
a most enjoyable Oint \\eek-end In Banff. This in 
turn has reHected m the tact that several of them 
have opted to re-badge into 3 Gordons T & AVR 
111. Another JOint \\eek.-end, this time in Keith has 
been orgamsed. We can now in itiate them into the 
secrets of our HQ and the activities of our Bydand 
Club. A further joint week-end, involving the 
co-operation of the Civil Defence has been arranged 
fo r end of February or March. 

Of course, the fest ive season has its lighter 
moments. Bydand Croft produced noble fare again 
and in large variety. CSgt Milne, C pl Goodall and 
their Committee organised a very successful k iddies 
Xmas par ty in Keith. T his was a really excellent 
party-full marks to all concerned. It was noted at 
Santa's Rol l Call that several members were fast 
approaching platoon commander status. 

The other highlight of this period is always the 
Dufftown pensioners' party. Altogether over 150 
were entertained to a wonderful evening. This is a 
most wor thwhile and rewarding venture. Full marks 
to Sgt Macdonald and LCpl Poole. Sgt Macdonald, 
at p resent on Staff of 51 Division. will after April, 
become CSM Cadets so will not be entirely lost to 
us. H e has given great service to ilie TA, and has 
a fine organising a bility, which will , we know con
ti nue in Cadet ci rcles. 

During iliis period. we lost Sgt Baldwin, PSI, 
who was sent to help --c· Coy. in Ba nchory. This 
was a blow a nd he was greatly m issed. To add to 
our misfortunes, we thought we had lost our other 
PSI, Sgt F raser, but discovered he had gone on two 
courses to run concurrently. H e is to be con
gra tulated on a good pass at Caterha m a nd more so, 
in obtaining his final subject for his 1st class educa
tion certificate. 

With both PSis a\\ a} much re-.pon,ibiht~ fe I on 
CSgt Milne, our civv} storeman. \\ ith I} p cal deter
mination he tackled the manv ta~b and w;b a to\\er 
of strength. This was all the more \\Orth\\hlle a 
all stores had to be checked. handed In or replaced 
for the new AVR Ill organisallon. \\'ell done. 

Mr Bruce was also lost. on a ale or return ba, , 
to "C' Coy. We understand that he is nov. mo01le 
and doubt if he can resist the lure of the Banfhes 
much longer. We may say that he remained prolifi-. 
in that airt- he now has another son br inging the 
squad to four. He finds roll call in the morning 
tedious. 

A welcome back to our Company Clerk. LCpl 
Kellas- now completely reinstated in his old 
appointment. 

And so into the las t lap with the old TA. It \\ill 
be with great sorrow that we see the old establish
ments go. We are very lucky continuing as Gordon-, 
111 our own a rea. But we lose many friends ami 
above all we lose our most treasured insignia HD 
\\llh pas~ing into histo ry o f the 5 1st Highland 
Dt\ hion. 

"B" COMPANY 
\\'e returned from Camp to spend a day on 

board an R~VR \1mesweeper in the Moray Firth. 
\\ e boarded t 1e vessel at Burghead on the Moray
, hire coast and sailed in it across the Firth to 
Cromart}. Unfortunate!}. due to a rather rough sea 
(or due to the Captain's doubts a bout ou r seafaring 
abJlllle,) ''e ''ere unable to board the vessel's 8-foot 
dingh} and make our scheduled landing on the 
Cromarl} coast. H owever, the Captain res tored his 
confidence in some of us and we were a llowed to 
.. steer" his vessel on the return JOurney. He com
plicated matters. however. by thro,~ing a lifebelt 
over the stern and shouting --man overboard." At 
the first attempt to pick up the poor ··man". he 
would have been drowned in the vessel's wash as 
we steamed some 200 yards past his position, but 
with the help of the minesweeper's crew we even
tually managed to pick him up about twenty minutes 
later. Further attempts at rescue were rather more 
successful. 

Exercise " Double Agent" was the highlight to 
training at the close of the year. The change from 
sailors to secret police and members of a resistance 
movement within a matter of weeks proved to be 
very strenuous and on reflection we would make 
better sailors than either of the other two categories. 

We welcome to our midst the new recruits, Pte 
Gillon of Peterhead. Pte of Ellon and Pte Noble 
of Fraserburgh with a special welcome bo th to an 
" old soldier" and friend of many in the Company, 
Pte Chalmers. 

The winners of our Sports and Family Week-End 
111 December were: 

Badminton: LCpl Gammach; Runner-up, Cpl 
Gordon. 

.22 Shooting: Pte MacDonald; Runner-up, CSgt 
Somers. 

Table Tennis: LCpl Gammach; Runner-up. Sgt 
Middler. 

Darts: Fraserburgh Platoon. 
Basket-Ball: Ellon Platoon. 
Falling Plates: Peterhead Platoon. 
Ladies' Competition: (Tie fo r first place) Mrs 

McWilliam, Miss Sim, Miss Rutter. 
Ladies' .22 Shooting: Mrs. Chalmers. 
Junior .22 Shooting: Miss Donaldson. 
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Congratulations to Pte R . \fcD ougal on h ts 
marriage and to CSgt OII'ers on the birth of a 
da ughter Ali on Jane 

The Children·, Chn,tma Parties went well and 
Santa Clalb (LCpl Coo' ) v.'as approached by one 
small boy v.ho too· ed up mto his face and said " Hi 
Dad." \\"e v.1,h eveT)one a Happy ew Year a nd 
the best 01 lu.:' to all in their new roles in T & 
AVR II and I ll 

·· ., COMPAN Y 

Coy Commander Capt A. D. Simpson. 
PI Commander: Lt A. T . Bruce. 
CS\1 · \\ 011 J Clifford . 
C Sergeant: C ergeant Gallow. 
PSI ·gt J. B .. ldv. 10. 

The,e ~umev. hat scampered notes could appro
pnate > be enutled ··A Wind of Change". No t o nly 
in r~pa't ot the new T & AVR 1, 11, Jll set-up 
commc:ncmg very soon but also with respect to the 
man; changes which have occurred in our small but 
re,thent Company. 

On the Je,~ serious s ide (or perha ps more serious 
dependmg on how one views the subject!) the bar 

at Banchory has been altered! A new up-to-da te 
''lounge" has been crea ted with a bright new decor. 
Indeed there was not some little pa nic in the ranks 
when our lads, after a hard day trooped in for some 
t.•n . .: refreshment- headed, of course, by Sergeant 
~turton He stopped aghast as he passed through 
the: portal> and was heard to shriek, "Somebody's 
pmched it'" only to discover, much to the Com
pany's rehef, that the bar itself now stands in a dif
!erent spot. A deal of hard work was expended in 
the alteration and to be congratulated especia lly are 
'>t!t Baldwin a nd LCpl Kelman. 

The new bar had its christening on Hogmanay 
and although the Writer was not p resent the bush 
te!egraph has it that it got a rousing send-off into 
1967. 

Lt \ 1c Rae and Sgt Girling have depar ted from 
the: Company Lt Mc Rae to " D " Company a nd Sgt 
G1rling to Woolmanhill. We thank them fo r the 
v. or they have done for "C" Company and wish 
them the very best for the future. At our Compa ny 
Buffet Dance these two good gentlemen were pre
ented vvtth stlver ta nkards as a mark of o ur respect. 

Long may they have pleasure with them. 
The Dance Jtself was a huge success, a nd we 

v.ere del ghted to have there Colo nel and Mrs 
Bannerm.,n. SSgt Webster as usual prepared a mag
nificent 'pread. T he laden ta bles were virtually 
groamng and we extend o ur sincere thanks to h im 
for a JOb v. ell done. 

"C' Company welcome a new PSI- Sgt Baldwin, 
and Lt Bruce-both from " A" Company. Sgt Bald
win has been v.uh us fo r a few months now and is 
already vvell ettled in. Lt Bruce (who's wife pro
d uced the fourth member of their own private 
platoon on Christmas Day) succeeded in bringing to 
"C" Company vvith him some of "A" Company's 
fenci ng l.i t We v.ere goi ng great guns (or sho uld 
I say foils) at Banchory until "A" Compa ny rumbled 
us and demanded their equipment back! 

We have turned our unusual range at Ballater 
in to an SLR aile}. Targets pop up everywhere and 
as well as hiiving fir~t-class shooting practice on the 
s tring and prmg controlled targets, we have had 
great fun as well an asset which tends to be for
gotten in these days vvhen all though ts seem to be 
directed towards the great changeover. 

Remembrance Sunday was marked this year by 
an 80% C ompany turno ut. Apa rt from this being in 
itself an achievement, it is good to th ink that this 
Sunday means something even to the youngest ele
ment in the TA. 

The Kiddies' pa rty in December was of course 
successful. The dads retired for a short break d uring 
the a fternoon-only to fortify themselves fo r a 
veritable holocaus t of pandemonium which inces
santly prevailed in the mai n hall. Santa was m ost 
generous this year and a bo ut th irty-five children were 
escorted home, tired but happy. 

Still on the social side a Burns Supper is to be 
held on 28th January at Banchory to which wives 
are invited. A departure from the usual procedure 
but one which we are sure will be successful. 

From the foregoing it can be seen that o ur ener
getic Company Commander has lost none of the 
fi re for which he is renowned and, to end; it has 
been noticed that dice occasio nally a ppear on the 
bar counter at Banchory af ter week-end's training. 
(I wonder vvho mtroduced those?) Rumour has it 
that the fir~t Sunday night o ur new PI Commander 
returned home (late of course) the conversation went 
somethmg like thh: 

Lt Bruce: " H ullo Deiir" (nervously). 
\1 rs Bruce: "What hale ~ ou been doing all th is 

timeT' 
Lt Bruce: "7, 14. :! I Dear·· 
Mrs Bruce: " Well l suppo e }OUr score i5 

improvi ng, but 21 out of what'!'' 

" D" (M EARNS) COMPANY 
Coy Commander : Capt N. S. Thornton-Kemsley. 
PSI: WOII J. Dryburgh. 
CSM : WOil J. T aylor. 
C QMS: CSgt J. J. Cahill. 

o I PI: 2Lt T. Macrae. 
Sgt R. Beadie. 

No 2 PI: Sgt L. J. Cooper. 
o 3 PI : Sgt C . Smith. 

Since o ur last contribution to the Tiger a nd 
Sphinx we have celebra ted Christmas a nd H ogmanay 

''0 " Company Dance- Mrs Bannerman "scoops" 
the Jackpot. assisted by Sergeant Cooper. 
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in true " D" Coy style. Evening and week-end tram
ing continued although altendances ~~o ere "sparse". 
A highly successful ~~oeek-end on ~1ap-reading was 
spent at Banchory. and ~~oas enjoyed by all. Our 
thanks to "C' Coy tor their help and hospitality on 
this occasion. The highlight of the quarter was our 
New Year Buffet Dance (which was well attended)!! 
WOll and Mrs G. Skene were present at the Buffet 
Dance. It "'as nice seeing you again George and 
Margaret. You should not have any difficulty get
ting George up for work!! 

All our efforts are now concentrated on encourag
ing ··new blood" to join the Coy, to getting T & 
AVR Ill off the ground and truly launched. 

To all past and present members of ·'D" (Mearns) 
Company we extend Best Wishes and All Prosperity 
for 1967. 

HEADQUARTER COMPANY 
During this period we said farewell to our PSI, 

CSM D ick Kent, who with his wife and family were 
eager to dash down among the Sassenachs-not 
because they did not like our company, but to 
inspect their newest and proudest possession- their 
ane backyard. We wish them every success and are 
sure that Dick's highly individual approach to 
matters both social and military will ensure his ready 
acceptance by the London Jocks. To improve our 
glamour rating, Sgt Monty Girling (of moustache 
and Dewars fame) has been posted to us out of 
hibernation in Deeside. He w1ll onh be ~~o i th us 
for a short time before he takes up- acuve much 
more active!) duties ~~oith T &. A\ R 11. \\ e hear he 
is already on a cour,e c,limmmg in an!lclpauon. 
Welcome to you and your fa mil~. 

Little training ot a serious nature was possible 
before Christmas due to the drill hall at Woolman
hill being turned mto something resembling bargain 
hunters' da}- at Cocky Hunter's. Wherever one 
turned, a benign RQ or one one of his merry men 
would pop up from behind ever increasing piles of 
packing cases. These have already filled the cinema 
and on occasions rapidly diminished the ffoor area 
of the H all itself. We never knew the stores held 
so much kit. Certain officers have been doing little 
else of late but pursuing the RQ a11d his staff while 
they make a dash across open ground from the 
stores to the cinema, trying to ascertain if it really 
is essential for all this kit to be returned. We think 
the RQ and his staff deserve a special mention for 
all their hard work under extremely trying circum
stances over the last few months. We had better say 
that now in case the murmurings on the bush tele
graph come to pass that by I April we will be left 
with one Rifle, o. 4 and blanco, three years supply 
of! 

Unfortunately, due to the !ale allocation of 
further training days, we only had one serious week
end's training before the Christmas break. Basically 
the Saturday consisted in showing people how to 
read a map and telling us how not to get lost! On 
the Sunday the Company demonstrated how to get 
lost! 

With the usual transport difficulties, one truck and 
a fleet of cars transported the Company to a point 
some four miles from the City and within sight of 
''The Four Mile", too! For some perhaps this was 
too much and may explain some of the later events. 
Each syndicate (i ncluding the pipe band) had to 
map an area with aid of a compass and flat feet. 
The morning was spent measuring and the afternoon 

---------

was devoted to preparing maps back 10 the H all -\; 
least it was for all those who were not otberw'""e 
engaged in various ploys of their own, viz., changing 
punctured tyres, sitting on the roads1de dbcussing 
espionage with the County Constabulary and, ~~o e 
suspect, proving quite unnecessarily now that they 
were bona fide (fellow!) travellers with Four ~1iles 
to go. Despite these diversions, the pipe band 
proved their prowess is not confined solely to sound 
ing off and all taking part turned in very creditable:. 
efforts. 

Socially the last Christmas at Woolmanhill was a 
tremendous success. A Jot of hard work and last 
minute preparations by Canteen Committees, per
manent staff and others had soon transformed the 
Hall into a place much more fitted to welcome the 
impending visitations from wives and girl friends 
and, of course, Santa Claus himself. The 
social calendar, confined principally to one hectic 
week-end before Christmas, commenced with the 
Company Buffet Dance which everyone agreed was 
the best for many years. Our thanks to all those on 
duty and particularly the cooks who contributed so 
much to its success. In between Sgts' Mess functions 
the kiddies' Christmas party was held on the Satur
day afternoon when members of the Company gave 
their ~~oives a much needed and well earned rest from 
the respon,lbilities of the family. Everyone seemed 
tL thoroughly enJO} all the varied entertainment, 
e,pe::ially tho~e from the Children's Shelter who 
~~oere made particularly welcome. Santa dispensed 
the contents of his sack with great aplomb 
and confidence which astounded those who had 
v1ewed him shortly before the ceremony and ex
pressed grave misgiving as to the fitness of his con
dition. We had never doubted that the mainstay of 
the MT would not discharge his duties admirably. 

These are the last notes to be written from our 
present location and the older members amongst us, 
although often heard voicing strong complaints about 
the facilities or lack of them at Woolmanhill, now 
find themselves recalling somewhat nostalgic 
memories of the brighter training days and some 
hilarious parties that have taken place here. Some 
of us will have departed to T & A Y R 11, and others 
wiiJ just have departed before the next notes are in 
print, and to those we take this opportunity of wish
ing them well in the future. it will take some time 
for us to settle in to our new home at the Hardgate 
and this is not made any easier by our own special 
version of "Stop/Go" meantime in operation over 
the move. There can be no question that we a re 
facing a most difficult year ahead. With the support 
of all of you we will do better than survive, we can 
demonstrate to those in high places that the mettle 
of the new Territorials is fully up to that of our 
predecessors. 

OFFICERS' MESS 
On Saturday 15 October 1966, once more the 

Sergeants' Mess were our guests for Dinner. it was 
voted a great success, and the invitation to have "one 
for the road" in the Sergeants' Mess after the dinner 
was much appreciated. 

The following month, on 12 November, the 
Ladies' Night was held in the main Drill Hall after 
the usual marquee had been erected by Messrs 
Shirras Laing. Despite the drop in numbers attend
ing, the meal and dance was a "fantastic success", 
and much praise was showered on the Mess Com
mittee and all the willing staff, supervised by Sgt 
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Chesser. The Dance Band, Jed by Sgt Newman, 
played like demons to a company who, from the first 
dance, never left the floor. 

The subalterns managed to "slip in" another 
"annual" party (they held two in 1966!) Needless to 
say, this was another success, despite their last 
minute arrangements! 

Already the packing has started in preparation 
for our move to the new Mess in the Hardgate Drill 
Hall and it is possible that by the time these notes 
are published. we will, m fact, have moved. o 
doubt, we will say "good-bye" to Woolmanhill with 
a touch of sadness but with many happy memories. 
At present, the Mess Committee are working out the 
details of a farewell party. 

SERGEANTS' MESS 
With Hogmanay behind us and the Christmas 

"spirit" worn off. we again find ourselves in the 
throes of packing up prior to our move to the Hard
gate. Recces of the Messes have been completed 
and we are happy to say that our new Mess at the 
Hardgate is first-class. By the time these Notes reach 
you we will be settled in, and look forward to seeing 
our old friends and Honorary Members who will be 
very welcome. 

Our Christmas acllvttics went o!I with the usual 
" bang". CSM Burnett and the Mess Committee did 
us very well. The Mess Socal was a hJJge success 
and the Buffet was that of a miniature "Dargai". 

Woolmanhill certainly had a shake up at the 
Children's Christma~ Party. There were nearly 80 
children present who were entertained by RQMS 
Mitchell, Johnny Fordham and Adam Riley. ever 
have we seen three people age so much in two 
hours before. A good time was had by all, that is 
if the noise was anything to go by! Creamy cakes 
were in abundance, and just to keep the records 
straight it wasn't snow on the Adjutant's moustache! 

We are pleased to welcome CSM and Mrs AJex 
McDonald from the I st Bn and hope the1r stay \\ill 
be a happy one. CSM McDonald is with our AVR 

ll Coy of the 51st Hgihland Volunteers. This Com
pany gets launched on the 21st of January with a 
training week-end at Woolmanhill. Although not on 
our strength. this Coy will be at the Hardgate with 
us, so we will be seeing a lot of them. 

A familiar figure, that of CSgt Ginger Ross, is 
at Netheravon on an Anti-Tank Course, we wish him 
all the be t for a good result. Both CSgt Ross and 
Sgt Girling go to the new AVR ll Coy. 

Finally. to all the \\ .. ·rant Officers and Sergeants, 
who. for various reasons w1: not be with us after 
the 1st of April, we Wl'>h }OU the very best of luck 
and trust you will visit us from ume to time at the 
Hardgate. The Members who are remaining realise 
that with the limitation of Man Training D ays and 
Drills it will be more important than evec to show 
their true volunteer spirit. 

Once the dust of reorganisation has settled it is 
hoped to arrange regular meetings on a social and 
informal basis to keep all informed, interested and 
efficient. As the Adjutant so often says "Now the 
battle for better terms really star ts." 

MILITARY BAN D 
Before having a break over the Christmas and 

ew Year period. \\e had quite a busy time during 
November, performing at the following events: 

8 Nov.- Band Concert, Aberdeen Burns Club. 
II Nov.-Festival of Remembrance, British 

Legion, Ellon. 
12 Nov.- Officers' Mess Ladies' ight, Wool-

manhill. Aberdeen. 
13 Nov.- Armistice Parade. Aberdeen. 
26 Nov. " Lights Festival Parade". Union Street, 

Aberdeen. 
27 ov.-Band Concert at Laurencekirk, where 

we were made most welcome by CSM 
Jim Dryburgh. However, we still say 
your ''Bandit" is fixed, being most un
generous to us! We now hear that the 
Commanding Officer's wife had better 
luck on a recent visit. Why! 

The \lili~ Band- Fort George, Jul)' 1966. 
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We are happy to report that under the reorganisa· 
tion of the TA, a place ha> been found ror us in the 
3 Gordons (T), excepung th e under 1- yeah of 
age. This we all appr~,ate, realising. of course, 
that a lot of work on the p .. rt of our Band President, 
Captain H . Fo,ter. ~1 BE, has been necessary. 
Although we are now everything but Bandsmen, we 
will stili try and carry on as the Military Band of 
the 3 Gordons (T). Pay Parades will be fewer, 
but we hope to find many more Band Engagements, 
having already been booked for the City P arks 
during the Summer. 

In the very near future we hope to make a 
recording, along with the Military Bands of the 4/ 5 
Black Watch and the RCT. This, of course, is a 
great challenge for any TA Band, so we can only 
hope we get enough practice together before making 
the final attempt of making a record of the Military 
Bands of the 51st H ighland Division / District. 

We all congratulate Mr C. Harper and the Band 
of the 1st Bn in their great success with their first 
live broadcast from Edinburgh. We hear they have 
been invited to make three more in the near future, 
and also to make two more LP records. On closing 
our notes we would li ke to wish them more success 
during 1967. 

PIPE BAND 
These notes are written inevitably under a cloud 

of sadness and uncertainty. Sadness. because tht> 
issue is the last which will be written by the Bn 
in its present form, and uncertainty be~ause it is not 
yet clear what degree of succe,, will attend our 
efforts to ma intain the Ptpe Band on an unofficial 
basis in the new unit One hopes that with a lot 
of effort, enterprise and mitiative the Band may be 
able to continue as at present but on a reduced scale 
of activities etc .. concentrating the limited amount 

of days available in carry mg out patd engagements. 
Thts should enable us to build a rea>onable Band 
Fund and if we can foiloy, this poliq during one 
week's Camp we should be able to acqUire .u.:h 
funds as would see us th rough most of our prob
lems. 

It is difficult for us to imagine a temtorial unit 
of the Gordon Highlanders without a Pipe Band 
and as we are the only TA Pipe Band in the Htgh· 
land Brigade to volunteer 100°o for T & AVR 111 
it is obviously the intention of the members that \\e 
should continue together and serve the new unit as 
we have served the present 3rd Battalion. Let us 
hope that the rules in futu re will be sufficiently elastic 
in their application as to allow us our full dress, 
sufficient training time and transport (from some· 
where or other) so that we can do our best to pro
vide the Regiment in its own area with the kind 
of Band it has been used to and which it properly 
deserves. 

By the time these notes are printed we shall have 
left our quarters at Woolmanhill and settled down at 
Hardgate. It will be a sad moment for thousands of 
ex TA Gordons as well as fo r ourselves when the 
link Y.llh Woolmanhill has been broken as the name 
has. for many years, been synonymous with the 
Gordons. We a re, however, more fortunate than 
many. Long established units will disappear alto· 
gether and amalgamations between Infantry Regi
ments will erase forever the names of units whose 
ancient fame and glory are part of Scotland's history 

Camerons, Seaforths, Royal Scots Fusiliers, High· 
land Light Infantry- all swallowed up in amalgama· 
tions So indeed we are lucky. We still have our 
name, our tartan, our accommodation and admini· 
stration and as fa r as the Pipe Band is concerned, 
we still have our serving members. The opportunity 
fo r future service is still before us and we a re sure 
that given a lot of co-operation and no less 

3rd Bn The Gordon Highlanders (TA) Pipe Band, November 1966. 
Pte A. J . S. Rae, Bo> G . C. Michie, Pte R. Jesslman, Cpl W . S. B!Jick, SKI G. MeL. T. Grelx, D / Mai A. Manson. Pto K. 
Mackie, Pie J . Wood. Pie B. W e lch, Pte A. D. Gray. Pte W . Morgan, LCpl D. C. H. Geddes, PU G. Sellar, P Maj G . W. 
F. Morrisol\, Pto T. R. Campbe ll . C pf S. H . Ross. Sgt J. L. Black, Mai G. Thorn. U Col R. Bannerman. TD, CaPt H . 

Foster, MBE, Cpl G. J . R . Davidson . LCPl D . MeN. Noblt, Pie W . F. Crudtn. 
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enthusiasm and understanding, we may still ha\e a 
contribution to make to the umt and the Regiment 

Since last we published notes \\e ha\·e -had a 
comparatively quiet spell but the thual "Inter e\enh 
have kept us active. We took part m the Chrislma> 
Lights Parade in Aberdeen at the end o: '-.ovember 
when we met the 1st Bn Band for a bnef moment 
before they set off again for Edmburgh atter the 
Parade, while the 3rd Baualion set olf much Jess 
wearily for the canteen! \\ e have also played at 
the usual Officers' Mess Guest 1ghts a nd at a 
similar function run by Aberdeen Journals after 
which we received a \\ritten bouquet from our good 
friend Mr Ken Peters. He professed the hope that 
we will be able to play at future functions run by 
the Press in Aberdeen. 

A \isit by the Military Band, Miniature Pipe 
Band and P1per Welch (Highland Dancing) to 
Laurencel.irl.. was well received by the civilian 
aud 'ence and \\e hope this type of engagement may 
be enlarged upon in the fu ture. 

\\'e cannot clo,e these notes without reference to 
the R .. ffle at the Chrbtmas Dance. Has anyone ever 
heard of a Cpl P1per tailing to collect a bottle of 
.. Long John .. be~ .. u'e he torgot to check the counter
foils in hi> pocl..et until he \\a~ too late? Perhaps 
the fact that he \\a> engaged 10 serious business at 
the bar at the time \\as partl} the e'\cuse but no one 
believed him when he said he couldna' care Jess 
because he never touched the stuff-and a Meldrum 
man at that!! 

CAPE TOWN HIGHLANDERS 
EDITORIAL 

From an active training point of view the period 
under review was very quiet. Unfortunately we had 
utilised all the non-continuous training time earlier 
in the year for ceremonial parades. However, during 
the festive season there was the usual round of 
parties and functions. 

We wish to rewelcome those members who have 
extended their services for a further period thus 
ensuring the continuation of the CTH tradition. 

The particularly noteworthy event of the period 
was the retiral of Comdt .. Bobby" Hone, JCD , 
during November. Comdt Hone was commissioned 
in January, 1940, and after serving with various 
units was posted to the Cape Town Highlanders in 
August, 1941. He was taken POW but escaped and 
served with the Regiment until the end of the war. 
On discharge from active service he joined the 
res uscitated Unit and served in various capacities 
until his appointment as Commanding Officer on 
I August 1961. The Officers' Mess said farewell to 
him at a memorable mess meeting on 2 November 
1966, which was attended by, inter alia, Col H. J. C. 
Stephan, our H onorary Colonel. The Sergeants' 
Mess said farewell in traditional fashion on the next 
night. 

TH E PRETORIA FESTIVAL 

As part of the National Festival during May this 
year, personnel and Units of the SADF conducted a 
parade near Pretoria involving close on 20,000 
troops. lt was to this end that 176 all ranks of this 
Unit departed by troop train (appropriately named 
"'Kasteel"') for Pretoria. 

On arrival at LyttJeton, we were met by P.F. 
personnel who conveyed us in transport to what was 
to be our home fo r the next ten days. This was a 
camp housing about 18,000 troops under 5.000 tents 
(pitched \\e beheve in four days) and sub-divided into 
38 battalions and A & Q areas. A daily delivery of 
48 tons of meat and 4.000 gallons of milk will give 
the r.eader some 1dea of the administration problems 
created by a camp of this magnitude. At this time 
Pretoria was desperate!} short of "ater due to poor 
summer rains. and de\oted g;,rdener> \\ere hornfied 
to see 40,000 gallons ot drinking ''ater spnnkled on 
the tent camp roads ever} d"} to Ia} the du>t. 

We, together \\lth the Kaff R's and K1m R'o;. 
formed Number 6 Battalion Our Battahon "a~ 
commanded by Comdt Ranger. the ·en or Re:;tment's 

CO and an old friend of ours, with our contingent 
commander. Major O'Brien as 21C. The Kaff R's 
formed .. A" Coy. ourselves " B" Coy, the Kim R's 
"'C" Coy with the remaining personnel forming "D" 
Coy. One platoon was detached to join the 
M otorised l nfantr} Battalion and the Colour Party 
also left us to undergo eparate trai ning. 

Training during the da}> preceding the parade 
was confined to route marche> de,igned to toughen 
up the troops for the final da} ·s I mile march. The 
maintenance of a steady 116 paces per minute and 
meticulous dressing in the prescribed nine-a-breast 
formation had also to be achieved. Blisters and 
Chafing became the order of the day and a visit to 

Commandant C. St L. H one. 



the chemist one evening pre\ented any fall-out~ . 
Other Units were not .. ~ lu~·) and ~ere consequent(} 
unable to muster a hand,- on the 31st 

All our time v.a<; not de\oted to tratnmg, ho"
ever, and letsure hour~ found us entertaining such 
persons as Corndt Bid. of the "Dukes" who was 
unable to \ ., t u.,, \later Innes and Capt Mortimer 
who "ere , "' .. Staff course at the College, Lt J acka 
of the SA "-R "ho many will remember as one time 
QM of the CTH and many others. 

Dunng the ten days in Pretoria. various Units 
performed Retreat Ceremonies at Spildich Stadium 
in the City and it was our privilege to be the only 
CF unit to be called upon to do so. The Colour 
was carried on this parade by A / Fd Ct Bedford with 
Sgts de Reuck and Pigden as colour Sergeants. The 
guard Sergeant-maJor was WOll Cecil de Reuck and 
the parade commander was Fd Ct Barry Ventns. 
Facilities for parade ground training were not to be 
had at the camp and after a frantic search, a sym
pathetic Staff-major was located who was able to 
arrange the use of the Army Gymnasium parade 
ground for the afternoon preceding the Ceremony. 
It is worthy of mention here that the troops prac
tised from 1400 until 1715. at which time darkne, 
intervened, with only two short breaks. and again 
the following morning for a quick run through. The 
willing and unreserved assistance gtven b} \\'011 
"Spuds" van Eeden (RSM of the G ymna,ium and 
his staff, on what was thetr afternc n (I"' , .. , a 
great model of co-operation and lnend.me" p r• r 
were broken and rebuilt by Sgt Pean.c ~h Jem<.n
strated with the skill and art a true drill nstruc
tor. 

A tradition extsh at the '\rmy Gyrr.nasJUm 
whereby only squad, ~ orthy of ·he honour are per
mitted to march through the mner gates. It was 
therefore "llh great pnde that Sergeant Pearce's re
quest to march the Guard through the gates was 
granted. The retreat Ceremony, with the Army 
Gymnasium Band in attendance, was performed with 
a precision tha t earned the praise of many, and the 
subsequent comments from high quarters was that it 
was the be:.t Retreat Ceremony performed during 
the festivitie>. Chaps. you can all be proud. you ue 
entitled to be. Well done. 

Life in the camp was not without incident. A 
tent fire, fortunately during the lunch breat and 
therefore extinguished timeously, could easily have 
reduced the Regiment's Colour to ashes-this being 
housed in the tent ne'(t door which was maintained 
under constant guard. Strange how adamant an 
investigating Fire Officer turned out to be If he was 
correct. then one or more of four 0~-smoking 
Officers whose tent II was. had been smol..:ng! 

Staff Gibbs. assisted by Sgt Watson. proved him
self to be an outstanding RQ\1S. and th! fact that 
the QM's store and Battalion Orderly room were as 
welt run as ever is a tribute to both 1e and Staff 
Baxter. 

The Repubic Day Parade started for us at an 
early hour (4 a.m.) when all troop> rnoved out on 
foot for a five and a half mile narch to the 
assembly area on the Golf Course sttuated at the 
head of the parade route. It was here that break
fast was served. At the appointed hour. on a com
mand over the public address sys em. the parade 
commenced. This was led by the SLJpreme Com
mand and followed by a Composite Artillery Regi
ment, a motorised Infantry Battalion. an Armoured 
Regiment. an Armoured Car Regimen. and followed 

by seven further composite Units. The Atr Force 
brought up the rear of the motori,ed column~ m 
"hich some 340 vehtcles tool.. part. Follov.10g the 
motorised columns came the Reg1mental Colour 
Parties who were massed at the head of the march
ing column'>. Music. relayed over the public addre's 
system, wa~ supplied by the massed band, "ho "ere 
seated near the centre of the parade route Y.hich 
was lined by men of the South Afncan Alr Force. 

It was during this period that Brig Jannie Burger 
died of a heart attack whilst at the head of the 
troops he commanded. He was known as a brilliant 
soldier and his passing is a grievous loss to the 
SADF. 

As the marching column, four and a half miles 
long and numbering some 16.000 troops, passed the 
saluting base on the stroke of noon, a twenty-one 
gun salute boomed out and 186 atrcraft of the 
SAAF new past. 

Due to all e'(it roads from the parade area being 
totally congested with the 550,000 spectators return
ing home. "e were delayed in our final assembly area 
Y.here \\e were well fed, and did not arrive back in 
our "tent IO\\n" until 4.30 that afternoon. Foot-sore 
and weary. 't I! 1n our columns of nine abreast, and 
ha\mg co\ered some 25 miles in all over the past 
I~ hour>. it \\a a rou'>ing sound to hear the voices 
of the troop, raised in marching songs as we entered 
the camp 

Two day> later we found ourselves back in Cape 
To"n. D1d we enJOY it all ? I think we did. Tired, 
dusty, thirsty and footsore, these are all things that 
strangely contribute to that feeling of a job well 
done. 

OFFICERS' MESS 
The latter stage of this year has seen the usual 

social functions. On 14 October several members 
of the Mess and their good ladies attended the 
Spring Function at the Army Officers' Mess, Wyn
berg. It was a very pleasant evening and we all 
enjoyed getting together with our PF and CF friends 
from the other units, particularly those that we don't 
see so often. 

Although not a mess function as such, the El 
Alamein Dinner on 21 October was well attended 
by members. This year the dinner was noteworthy 
for the number of visitors and "long lost" members 
of the Regiment, attending. For example, it was 
good to see such people as Capt Cochrane who was 
Adjutant during the last war and has since lived in 
J ohannesburg. 

The evening of Tuesday I November, saw a 
wonderful send-off for the Commanding Officer, 
Comdt "Bobby" Hone. The mess "meeting" to mark 
his retirement was attended by Honorary Colonel, 
Col Stephan. serving members and a number of 
honorary members. It was one of the heartiest 
gatherings for a long time. Who says the "Hula
hula" isn't for 8 1-year-old Colonels? Tributes were 
paid by past commanding officers George Thomas 
and Denzil Loveland and Capt Ken Godbold, all of 
whom served with Comdt Hone during the last war. 
Hearing these reminiscences certainly gives one more 
confidence in the youth of today! However, we 
would all join those that had the opportunity to 
speak, and say how much we have appreciated serv
mg under "Bobby". May his retirement from the 
army be a happy one. 

Exactly one week late for the farewell Capt Lyell 
Williams arrived here on holiday from Port Eliza-
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beth. Although we were very pleased to see him and 
all that, we cannot but feel that his non-arrival at 
the said function was nothing short of gross derelic· 
tion of duty. After all, it only meant a 600-mile 
jaunt! He hasn't been away from us a yea r yet and 
this is what it has come to! 

Promotions during the quarter warrant comment 
and we offer heartiest congratulations to F-D CTs 
Feist. Fraser-Buchanan, Misplon, Wright and Eck
hout on their recent promotions. \\e abo e~tend 
our best wishes to A FD CTs Kevm Wahl and John 
Williamson on their commissions. 

December saw Cake Cutting on \1onda}, the 
12th and H ogmanay on the 31st (ol c.:oursel. The 
latter was an outstanding success. SAS Lnaue was 
once again the venue and it would appear that thts 
excellent setting is the aOS\\er for some } e.1rs to 
come. The attendance by members ol other unats, 
let alone the Public, bodes well for the future ): uur 
Scribe, for one, cannot see a better wa} of u,hennt: 
in the New Year. 

And so to 1967. 

SERGEANTS' MESS 
Since our last report the Sergeants' Mess, although 

not having made headline news, has nevertheless 
continued to be in evidence. 

On 3 September the Regiment went to Bellville 
range for our annual shooting competitions. After 
some long and close shooting the Mackie Cup was 
won by Sgt Deacon . WOll Roberts won the "Mac" 
Schwormstedt Trophy. Our congratulations to you 
both. Further congratulations to WOII F-eldman 
upon the occasion of his Company winning the 
Currie Cup shoot competition. 

T he El Alamein Dinner was held at the De Waal 
Hotel on 21 October. l t was pleasing to find a 
number of young Cpls present at this functi on. 

A great party was given to Comdt Hone by the 
Sgts' Mess on the occasion of his retirement. It was 
a very touching moment when Comdt Hone was 
piped and chaired out of the Mess. 

We take this opportunity of congratulating 
Comdt Albertyn on his promotion to Commanding 
Officer. Sir, you will have the full support of the 
Sergeants' Mess. 

The children's Christmas tree and our Christmas 
Party was a grea t success and a good time was had 
by all. As Father Christmas was playing with a 
yo·yo, one wonders which member of the mess was 
practising at home. 

Hogmanay 1966 was a roa ring success. The cater· 
ing was superb and the band was very good. All in 
all Old Year's night was well spent by the Sergeants' 
Mess. 

HEADQUARTER COMPAN Y 
The last quarter of 1966 saw a change 10 com

mand of this battalion and also of this company. We 
would like to take the opportunity of wishing Comdt 
St Leger H one, JCD, and Mrs Hone a very happy 
retirement. 

Comdt C. C. C. Albertyn. JCD. has taken over 
command and we congratulate him on his promotion 
and appointment. 

Promotions and Appointments 
Major C. O'Brien to acting 2IC, Bn. 
Fd Ct S. J . Burger to acting Coy Comdr. HQ 

Coy. 
Cadet Off J . Williamson to AFd Ct. 
Cpl R. B. Kilian to T / Sgt. 

Courses 
Our new Coy Comdr went on a promotion course 

recently and we are pleased to report that we now 
have another qualified captain. 

Transfers 
Welcome to Sgt van der Westhuizen. transferred 

from "C" Company to HQ Company. 

Pipe Major Mar~ick 
lt had to come sooner or later but we regret very 

much that it came so soon. P/ Major Jimmy 
Marwick has decided to hang up hts pipes or what · 
ever pipe-majors hang up. H e has served the Regi
ment lai thfully fo r 19 years-having been trans
ferred from the Gordon Highlanders. Pipe-Major 
we thank you for yo ur many years of dedicated ser
vice and assure you that we appreciate what you 
have done for the Unit. Our thanks go too to your 
v.ife who has stood by your side these many years. 

Gcxx. lud> \1r and Mrs "Pipey''. 

" A " COMPANY 
On.e a~am there 1> not \er} much to report con· 

cern ng o.;Ompany adt\IUe' The end of 1966 sa\\ 
the comp.1n} ~eldom t~.;et er y uch, although some 
members dtd partKtpate tn the Curne Cup shoot. 

The company \\Ould ltl.e w add h best wishes to 
Comdt Albertyn on his promotion 

The yea r 196 7 looks lil.e being .tn nterestmg one 
with training on IS basts and the three·\\eeks' camp 
in our nome command. The compan} looks forward 
to giving a good account of itself. 

" 8" COMPANY 
As there is very little to report on Company 

activities the last four months - the reason being 
there were none- let us look forward instead of over 
our ,boulders and see what 1967 has in store for us. 

Part Ill orders have it that camp will be at home 
fo,· a cha nge and we are only too aware of the 
problems thts will involve. On the other hand there 
wil be certain advantages which we prefe r not to 
dwell on at this stage. 

CSM G. L. Roberts 
The time has at last arrived when CSM "Froggy" 

Roberts has to decide between hi~ civt li an and mili
tary employer~. Unfortunately for the Regiment
and the Company-the pay is better in civvy street 

not only better but much more regular too! This 
does not mean that CSM Roberts is leaving fo r 
reasons of finance- his se.rvice has proved that this 
is not a factor at all-but. because his employers 
dose dowr. their premises over the Christmas period 
he is unable to get leave to attend camp. 

An ac:omplished bugler. CS M Roberts was Bugle 
Major at Rondebosch Boy's Htgh School before 
joining the Regiment on I J anuary 1954; promoted 
to Corporal w.e f. I Aprtl 1956. and Sergeant w.e.f. 
I J uly 1957. he was made " B" Company Sergeant 
Major in Januar< 1963 Tht> must be a record in 
itself 13 years Ill the same company. 

Although an ardent sportsman and angler, 
"Froggy'" devoted hts spare time to the Regiment 
and was an injefatigable worker in any task he 
undertook. \'ve shalJ miss him-and his wife who 
helped so mucn with so many Regimental tasks-and 
we wish them every success for the future. 
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Congratulations 
To Comdt Albertyn on assuming command. 
To Lieut Roy Wright on receiving his long

overdue promotion. 
To Lieut Mike Mayne on his impending marriage. 
To Lieut Tate on finally passing his Captains' 

course. 
To "C' ' Company on "borrowing" the 62 Cup. 

We'll get it back in 1967. 

"C" COMPANY 
The most noteworthy event since last going to 

press, has been the change in command of the Unit. 
We, in this company, would like to place on record 
how much we have appreciated and enjoyed serving 
under Comdt ''Bobby" Hone. Although "' e lmo"' 
he will still be vitally interested in the activities and 
welfare of the Regiment and that "'e will, for tlu~ 
reason still see him frequently at functions, we "' ish 
him e~erything of the best in his "official" reti re
ment. 

Simultaneously we would offer our hearty con
gratulations to Comdt ''Chris" Albertyn on hts 
assuming command and assure him of "C' Com
pany's staunch support at all times. Obviously the 
good grounding he received in italy while servmg m 
"'C" Company has stood him in good s tead~ 

Unfortunately during the penod covered b~ the-.e 
notes field training has been minimal due to circum
stances beyond our control We v. ere. ho.,.,ever. able 
to organise a group to act as enem} m a scheme 
with the Lion's Head Commando. Our pa rty com
prised Officers, Warran t Officers and CO's from 
this and other companies and laid two highly success
ful unconventional ambushes of the Commando con
voy during the morning of Saturday 8 October. 
Later in the day we married-up with the main 
''Anamusion" invasion force, supplied by the Cape 
Flats Commando and took part in a very realistic 
night attack on the Lion's Head positions. 

Once the war was over, we all adjourned to the 
Lion's Head Commando's camp at Cape East where 
we were very well fed and entertained-possibly too 
well, judging by the din issuing forth from behind 
certain closed doors in the old admin block. 
Although the post mortem the following morning 
revealed differences of opinion on various points, the 
general concensus was that the exercise was a gr~at 
success. We look forward to the next opportumty 
that arises for a similar combined operation. Our 
thanks to Lion's Head Commando for inviting us to 
participate in the bivouac. 

And now we offer our congratulations to FD 
CTs Donald Fraser-Buchanan, Eric Feist and Geoff 
Misplon on their recent promotions from A /FD 
CT. It's a pity Pretoria took so long to put it 
through. 

A/FD CT Kevin Wahl's commission has now 
come through and we wish him everything of the 
best for the future. Having known him from the 
time he joined the Regiment, we are pleased to have 
him with us as a Platoon Leader in "C'' Company. 

We also offer our congratulations to Corporals 
Gildenhuys and Molteno and Lance Corporal J. G. 
Peters on their well-deserved promotions. Their type 
of enthusiasm is vital to a unit such as ours- par
ticularly in non-continuous training. 

-------------------------------------
During the latter stage of this quarter we lost 

Sgt van der Westhuizen to Battalion Headquarters. 
Good luck to him in his new post. 

At the end of September and again at the end of 
December, we lost a draft of men who had com
pleted their period of compulsory service. To you 
men we extend our sincere thanks for all you have 
done during your stay with us. You were the original 
nucleus around which the resuscitated "C" Company 
was built and it was largely due to your efforts that 
our present standard was established. The very best 
of luck to you in your civilian careers. 

We welcome the draft of recruits that joined us 
during the quarter. May their stay be happy and 
rewarding to them. 

ow we move with high hopes into 1967 and all 
that it may hold for us. 

ASSOCIATION 
The three main events of the year went off wtth 

the u~ual sv.ing. thanks to the energetic few who 
l.eep tre flag flyi ng each year. 

EJ Alamein Dinner 

Thb "'J.S he,d on :! 1 October and attended by 90 
member , mcludmg a number of faces which had not 
been ~een for man~ years. The Toast of the Regi
ment "'as \ ery iibly and humorously proposed by 
Sgt Btll John~on. a survivor of both World Wars 1 
and 11. v. ho came some 300 miles to be pr~sent. A 
~tout effort v.-hich was apprecia ted by all who 
attended the Dinner this year. 

Each year the Dinners become more abstemious 
and there is no doubt that, as the years ro ll by. the 
old Veterans have learnt to drink with very much 
more wisdom and caution. 

Christmas Party 
Again this was held at the Green Point Football 

Club and a happy time was had by the 90 youngsters 
(the fathers also enjoyed themselves partaking of 
liquid refreshment in one of the change rooms). 
RQMS Steyn again ful fi lled the part of Father 
Christmas very ably. 

Old Year's Night Dance 
This, due very largely to the publ ic of Cape 

Town's support was once again an unqualified suc
cess. Some 450 folk enjoyed listening to the Pipe 
Band who played New Year in. Specia l thanks must 
go to Sgt Major Feldman and Lt Ventris for their 
organisation behind the scenes. Whilst the success of 
this occasion must have thrilled them, at the same 
time, it must al so have been very d isappointing that 
only some 20 couples from the Regiment and the 
Association were present. 

The Association extends its congratulations and 
Best Wishes to the new Commanding Officer of the 
Regiment, Commandant Chris Albertyn, the last of 
the serving wartime soldiers and assures him of their 
very close support over the years to come. We hope 
that his command will be a very happy and success
ful one. At the same time, the Association thanks 
Commandant Hone for his many years of service 
and wishes him well in his retirement-may he con
tinue to lend a useful hand in the running of the 
Association. 
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GORDON HIGHLANDERS ASSOCIATION 
London Branch 

Since our last notes we have been unfortunate 
10 losmg t" o of our members. Cpl James Mackenzie 
died at the Ro:tal Ho~pllal, Chelsea, on I 7 October 
I 966 and Y.as buried at Brookwood cemetery on 21 
October 1966. Ylr E. H. Austin represented the 
Regiment at the funeral. 

Cpl :\1ackenzie JOined the Gordon Highlanders 
on 19 1 anuary 1903 and was discharged on 13 June 
1919. He entered the Royal Hospital as an in-pen
sioner on 25 ovember 1963 where he enjoyed life 
until his death. He was a very cheerful chap and 
very smart for his age. He was a native of Orkney 
where his people still reside. 

Our second loss was that of Ex-Sgt Joe Hull who 
passed away suddenly on 6 December 1966. Joe 
sened with the 1st Battalion in Turkey, Malta and 
India and was very popular with all ranks especially 
in the MG Coy. 

We are most sorry to lose both these old com
rades. 

Our Annual Re-union was a great success and we 
were all very pleased to meet the Colonel of the 
Regiment there. In order to give every one a real 
chance to get around the evening took the form of 
a buftet supper and this proved very popular with 
all present. We are thankful to all those who sup
ported this function but we still want more, 
especially all those Ex-Other Ranks who live so close 
to our meeting place. 

The Children's Party took on a new look this 
year in the form of a Theatrical Party. Two coaches 
took 95 children and parents to see the stage show 
of 'The Sound of Music". All the children had a 
bag of sweets and an apple to sustain them during 
the show. After the show we intended to bring 
the party back by way of Oxford Street to see the 
lights but traffic was so thick, this had to be can
celled. However, they all came back to The London 
Scottish Headquarters and had the usual Christmas 
Tea with crackers and balloons. It was an experi
ment tried out, and so far we have not had a lot of 
adverse reports, so it seems to have succeeded better 
than expected. The Committee sincerely thank all 
those Y.ho sent donations and especially the Officers' 
:\1e;s and Canteen staff of The London Scottish for 
the very hard work they put in to make the after
noon so enjoyable for the kiddies. 

:-.iottingham and The Midlands Branch 

ince our last notes to the magazine it has been 
a.l S} stems go for the Branch. 

\\ e no"' have a strong contingent in Ruskington, 
Lincoln. These members organised a Social at Rus
i..ington "hich they attended with their wives. There 
Y.as a gathenng of about one hundred people, and 
oo>ta!g1c memones "'ere relived by many 6th Bat· 
tali on members "ho had been stationed in this area. 
The e\eomg v.a~ a great success and our thanks are 
due to \\ 1.;1e Clark and Basil Bow kelt who attended 
to catering .. rrangemems and provided the band. 
Once agam our Pipers gave us first-class entertain
ment. It is no" huped to make this foreign tour 
an annual arrangement. 

\\'e appear to ha\e three annual engagements. 
The one menuoned abo\e: the Seaforth Highlanders 

have approached us with a view to holding a joint 
social; in November we had our second joint social 
with the Sherwood Foresters which was a success. 

On Saturday November 12, Piper Runcie and 
Howlett took part in the Civic Poppy Day Cere
mony. They escorted the Civic party to the Cross of 
Remembrance. Included in this party was Mrs 
Nadeznda Papove, Heroine of the Soviet Union, 
holder of the Order of Lenin, who was a fighter 
pilot. She was most impressed with the turn out and 
standard of playing of our Pipers. 

Pipers Runcie and Howlett lead the Civic Party 
to the Cross of Remembrance, Nottingham, 12th 

November 1966. 

On Sunday 13 November, members turned out 
for the Armistice Parade. Our Pipers once again 
played a lament during the laying of the wreaths 
and for the Colour Party The Association wreath 
was laid by Albert Mclean. Also on the parade 
were the Drums and Pipes of the ACF wearing, and 
upholding, our own tartan . 

Lieutenant Colonel Lees made one of his rare 
appearances at our December meeting. It was very 
nice to see him again and these visits are too few 
and far between. Colonel Lees drew the tickets for 
our Christmas Draw. He bought tickets fo r the 
Foresters Draw and won a bottle of Sherry. This 
was killed immediately. 

Following the Christmas Draw we held our Hog
manay at the British Legion at Radcliffe-on-Trent. 
This was a joint evening with the British Legion, and 
was very well attended. Unfortunately our Pipers 
were unable to be with us at midnight. 

Our coming events include Burns Supper on 28 
January and the Annual Dinner on 17 June. We are 
hoping that the Annual Dinner .,..;u be honoured by 
the presence of the Colonel of the Regiment. 
Arrangements to make this "The Evening" have 
already started, and we hope that all members of 
the Regiment will make this a record attendance. 

Finally, it was ~ith deep regret that we were 
informed of the sudden death of the brother of 
Albert \.fcLean. Anhur :\icLean was a staunch sup
poner of all our ~ocial events and was very pleasant 
com pan}. All in the Association will miss him, and 
our deepest S} mpathies are extended to Albert. 

Pubushed !-)· ~ortbun Publisbtn c >.ood<ml l!d 11 Alb'n Terrace. At-erdeen. and Prinled by Georae Ou1ram & Co .• Ltd. Aberdeen. 



Test-Drive the exciting NEW 

H ILLMAN 
HUNTER 

and see too the CALIFORNIAN- the ' fast 
back' version of the IUP: We stock all models 
m the proved Rootes range including the 
HUMBER SCEPTRE and SUN BEAM. 

Ask your ROOTES MAIN DEALER for a demonstration run-

ROY THOMSON LIMITED 
130 GREAT WESTERN ROAD, ABERDEEN 52391-2-3-4 

£ nabli<hed 1878 

~oLESLTD 
hirt and Pyjama Makers 

1"'1 Sloane t .• London, S.\V.l 
Phone Sl 0 ~ ~64 

~ 

l4i 1\ni~ht,hridge. London. 

"'''V.l 
-< ' <<:: 

G n.: • 

Re';!imental ~ hirtmaker' 
to the 

GORDO~ HIGHLA!\DERS 

.................................. 

Having a night out ? 

Then spend it in the 

congenial atmosphere 

of 

THE DEE MOTEL 
FULLY LICENSED 

SPAC IOLS LOUNGE 

PUBLIC a nd SAND WICH BARS 

EXCELLENT CUISINE 

BRIDGE OF DEE, ABERDEEN 

T el. 3862% 

................. ~ ............ .... 



of the specialist ·ust o ne 
INSURANCE s I 0"""' " Glyos. r,.,, 

. s availab e to give you 
""'" h II bo plo>Sod to tho poU<y 

Wo s • o"od •dvi<e oo ' thee 
unbiased and s rticu lar needs, el 

. d to your pa 
best SUite I ·ntervie w. 

by letter or by persona I 

D HOUSE, KIRKLAN I 
HOLTS BRANCH : WHITEHALL, S.W •. 

HEAD OFFICE: MBARD ST., 61 LO 
E.C.l . 
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